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BOtfAND, inemGAy, THtTRSDAY, JULY ly 1914

Check on Auto Stamps

Mn.DePreels

ChirlM K. V»n Duren, deputy to give the 15

"otfer-in-oompromlse" interpreted generally
a
fine, in addition to the |5 price of
the federal stamp.- Use stamps
may still be purchasedat the post
office but the sale is expected to
be closed toon and all purchase!
will have to be made through the
Detroit revenue ofice.
Van Duren pointed out that
the stamp must be displayed on
the windshield and not in the glove
compartment or in the operator’s

Two-Vote Victor

Undeman

Over

D* Koninf and Mro.
Kollen Load Conte.t.
For

Tkr« Pooitiow

Jay L. De Koning, Mrs. Kenneth
De Free and Mr*. George E. Kollen were named to the board of
education in Monday’s election
which attracted,1.312 vote*, the
most cut since 1931 when a depression salary cut issue was re-

Mrs. G.

L Kollen

Brooks

Board

u

vote edge, 511

to

509

Llndeman early today

expressed himself u well satisfiedwith
the resultsand said he would not
uk for a further recount.
Prof. Clarence Kleis ran a close
fifth with 494 votes. William H.
Vande Water polled 376 votes,

Comity History to

Henry Pelgrim, 88, prominent
Ottawa county pioneer resident

Into the present Bay View Furniture Co.
Always Intensely interested la
politics, Mr. Pelgrim cut hia Republican vote for 17 candidate#

who founded the Bay View Furni-

Lead

ture Co., died unexpectedly Tues-

TM

Tint

day

Smith Topi locudbcnt
la Prtlimiury Te»t
For Probate Judge

afternoon of a heart attack
in his home, 197 West 12th St
He would have been 89 Sept. 18.
Mr. Pelgrim was in apparent good
health, and had cast his vote In
the primary election earlier In
the day. He suffered the attack
on the porch of his home, death

for

president,beginning with

Hayes, never missing an election.
For more than 60 year* he wu a

delegateat the Ottawa County
Republican convention and r in
1916 wu the distrlct'i delegate
to the national Republican con-

JonlnnaiFis

OverMasseU

to

Resign

and John Olert was elected secre-

State

Democrats

Michigan's primary balloting
Tuesday will result in the

resig-

nation of Earnest C. Brooks. Holland, as state central chairman

Democraticparty, and may
change the complexion of atats
Democratic party leadership,
possibly affectingchoice of a
of the

national committeeman at the national conventionnext week.
Brooks, who ran third in the
Democraticrace for gubernatorial

tary, succeeding Henry Geerlings
nomination,said today that it
in that position for 35
years. They were named at the "naturally follows” that the
board’s organization meeting Wed- gubernatorial candidate shall have
the privilege of selecting hi* own
nesday night.
Beeuwkes, member of the board state chairman. He sent a con-

who served

Bid

In Congress
tUKt. Trul*

HdiW

Mu

Craatm

ia

£otb

« h • Bank
•
.

.

far

Smta
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vention.

In a quiet primary eltction
following
Tuesday in whi(± about 4,700

Named President As Qumnan of
Of School

two-

Henry Pelgrim Dies Suddenly

Grand Rapid*, July 1* (8j
Mr. Pelgrim wu a member of -Renomination of Cong. Ba
Third Reformed church where he Jonkman
fifth district
vote* were cast In Ottawa county, wa« on* of the few remaining
had been active. In church and fraaonan on tha Republican
200 more than in 1942, Sheriff men who were active In tha
nday school work.
•t wu assured today u ret
Willism M. Boeve polled a 5 to 3 community at the time of Dr.
Survivors Include the widow; from 171 of the district’s 173 .
five children, Rev. J. Carleton dnets |av* him 10,586 rotes,
majority over Jack SpangleP of Van Raalte’a leadership. He and
Pelgrim of Coral Gablet, FUu 355 over 9,231 for Benjamin
Grand Haven for the Republican his wife, the former Hannah Van
Dyke, observed their 64th wedwho with his wife and daughter Maaaelink, his opponent Ott
nominationand became tho Only
ding anniversary June 1 of thli
was expected in Holland today and Kent couniiu
candidate in the historyof Ottawa
year
to spend the summer at Maea- di*triei:
county politicsto be nominated
Earlier return* from
Mr. Pelgrim often recalled
taws park, Miss Helen# Pelgrim,
for a third term a* sheriff.
early incident# of the communHenry Pilgrim
Mrs. Simon Meeuaen. George A. primary gave Jonkman a
The unofficialvote in Ottawa* ity i "horse and buggy " dsyi and ted a cheese factory. In 1862 he Pelgrim and Mrs. Marvin Liih margin.
30 precincts
the local intereat in the Civil was elected county treasurer, deman, all of Holland; 11 grand- Hs carried 20 of Ottawa’s
Boev* ................................
Ml* war. He remembered the burning holding that office for th* two children and a great grandchild. precincts including all HoUl
Mfc products,Zealand city
Spangler ........................ 1,561
of Holland in 1871 and the after- terms permittedat that time. It
Private funeral services will be
Majority ........................
MS math of that catastrophe. It was wan during his regime that the held on Friday at 3:15 p.m. from four of Grand Haron’s fiva j
Boeve carried 28 of the county a also In that year that he worked present county building wu con- the home, followed by public ritea dnets. Ha will oppose J. Nci
mores ux, unopposed • Demoi
precincts, Spangler winning only for the old Chicago and Western
at 3.30 p.m. In Third Reformed candidatt, In tha November
structed at Grand Haven.
in Crockery and Robinson in his Michigan Railroad Co., laying the
Th* Pelgrims moved to Hol- church. Rev. William Van’t Hif tion.
fourth bid for sheriff. Boeve will
roadbed for the firat railroad land in 1897, and have lived here will officiate and burial will bf
oppose Walter I^ehman of Grand
connecting Holland with Grand continuously aince that time. in Pilgrim Home cemetery. The
Piling up a 3 to 1 margin
Haven, Democratic candidate, in
Rapids.
Among his many business connec- body repoaes at tha Dykitra Ottawa and leading hia opj
the November election. Lehman
After their marriage in North tions, Mr. Pelgrim was probably Funeral home where it will lie in own county fay a small
was unopposedin the primary.
The non-partisan race for judge Holland, th* Pelgrim* took up best known for his taking over state Thursday afternoon and Vaodanbcn defeated h<
Frank E. McKee, who had
of probate gave Municipal Judge residence In Olive townshipwhere the old Holland Carriage and
one term, by a 2. to 1 majority*
Raymond L. Smith of Holland for 12 years Mr, Pilgrim opera- Bending Works and developing It evening.
Tbs rots in 76 out of 79
more than 600 votes over the Incl nets in tbs district(Otti
cumbent, Cora Vande Water, who
Capt. Edward Sprietima,
Muakegon counties) wu:
has held the position for three
Officer Thunderbolt Pilot, Killed
four-year terms. However, both
Is Killed
names will appear on the NovemWord has been received by
ber ballot aince state law provides
friends here that Capt. Edward
PVamtepberg, oil man and
that the two persoas polling the
Is Listed as Killed Sprietsma, non of Luke Sprietmost votes be carried over.
er Holland alderman,
sma of Chicago, was killed in
Ottawa's vote was divided as
Ottawa's precincts to lead
follows:
action June 21. He was pilot of
to 129 in Biis county. In A
Smith ...................
............
I, Ml
a P-47 Thunderboltand had just
In
Vaad* Water ................ *,«W
completed his 80th mission. He
ty, v an den per g ptoied 1,281 vo
Majority ........................
CTC
was
buried with full military
and McKee
rotes. With
Caroline
Ortman,
18-month-old
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
Smith carried 17 precinctsin
rites in the American military daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Democratic contest In the
First Lt. Francis Michael
the county while the incumbent
cemetery in England. His father Herman Ortman, residing leas ary for the senatorial
carried 13. Smith's six-year term Mike) Boyle, 26, »on of Mrs. is formerly of Holland and he than two mile* southwestof th* Morton L. Wolf# will move
as municipal judge for Holland Ella Boyle, 817 Pennoyer Ave., has a brother, Pvt. Richard, who North Holland church, was killsd tha November election
city does not expire until Dec, 31, and whose wife, the former Betty Is w-ith the marines in the South
almost Inatantlyat 8:45 a.m. denberg’s opponent ^7
1947. Should he be elected probate Brooks, now residing at Lansing,
Geerlings defeated Henry
Tuesday In tha Ortman farm
Pacific.
judge, common council probably has been reported killed in setion
yard by a milk truck driven by aleo of Holland, by a majority
would appoint a aucceaaor to com- with the U.S. army air corps
Stanley Posma, 27, route 3, Zet- 563 rotas. He carried 25 of C
plete the unexpiredterm.
tawa'i 30 precincts,including.,
over Romtnia, his wife was inImmediately.
Born In Vriesland. Mr. Pelgrim

sponsible for 1,700 ballots.
De Koning led with 699 votes
and Mrs. Kollen, who was reelected, wu second with 632 votes.
Third place wu finally delete
mined at 1:15 a.m. when a fourth
For the first time In the hiscount gave Mrs. De Free 511 and tory of the Holland board of eduMirvin C. Llndeman 509 after the cation. a woman was elected to
vote changed hands in previous head the trusteei as -president.
Mr*. George E. Kollen, who
counts.
The first count gave Llndeman served as vice-president for four
515 and Mr*. De Free 510. A. re- years and who was reelected
count gave Llndeman 497 and trustee in Monday’s election, Is the
Mrs. De Free 503. A third count new president succeeding Fred
at 11:30 p.m. resulted in a tie at Beeuwkes who served in that cap510. The fourth count, under the acity for 13 years.
careful scrutiny of all members of
C. J. De Koster was named vicethe election board, gave Mrs. De president,succeeding Mrs. Kollen.

Free the

EIGHT PA(

SberifflsFirstin
u

collectorof Intemil revenue, itld
today that federal inapecton have
been checking Holland cat* the
pot few day* for federal uae
itamps and have ordered several
violators to appear at Van Duren'c office.
PostmasterHarry Kramer said
the sale here had reached approximately 6,100, compared with 7,200 last year.
Van Duren said he expected
that violators soon would have billfold.

<

gave:

u

"

»

—

(Ml

tH. Army

in

gratulatorymessage Wednesday
ber for 48 years, did not seek re- to the successful candidate, EdHenry Swieringa 336 votes and election this year. Mrs. Kollen has ward J. Fry, Fremont, who won
Jbhn Francis Donnelly 216 votes. served the board for 28 years.
a 9,000-vote margin over his two
TTie new board will meet WedThe two new members elected foes. Brooks and William J. Cody,
nesday at 7 p.m. in Holland High in Monday's election,Jay L. De
Detroit.
a:hool to elect officer* for the Koning and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree.
Fry, former itate cspitol superyear. The election will mean at
also attended the meeting. Ernest
leut two new officers to replace V. Hartman served as temporary intendent, ex-stateracing commissioner and brother of TheoPresident Fred Beeuwkes and
president and John Olert as tem- dore I. Fry, member of the
Clerk Henry Geerlingswho did
porary secretary for the election. liquor control commission,piled
not seek reelectionthis year. Mrs.
There was no opposition in the up a surprising outstate strength
Kollen is vice-president.
election for the three officersand
The heavy vote this year was a
that offset Cody s slight lead in
vote was by acclamation.
direct contrast to lut year when
the Wayne county area which in109 votes were cut to reelect
cludes Detroit.
three unopposedmembers.
There was no direct confirmaMrs. Kollen. 80 West 13th St..
tion. but it was indicated that the
hu served on the board for 28
three-wayrace for the Democraland.
In Holland except Cook’s
years and is active in civic and
formed Tuesday by the war detic gubernatorial nomination deAccording to sheriffs officers
fourth ward. His
church affairs. She is a member
partment.
veloped as a result of Edmund
and Coroner Gilbert Vande Watsr,
of the Woman’s board of domestic Pioneer,
Lt.
Boyle
was
reported
missing
the
child
wu
with
her
mother
and
Shields’ decision to retire aa
T.
Is
nee renewing a 'imr mtanufle
missions of the Reformed church
May 5, 1944. He was born in Elect Officers
other children of the family in a
national committeeman. The
and member of the board of the
ter bo wu defeated for a fifth 6
William Vander Veere. 82. pionMuakegon
July
17,
1918.
and
wu
combination
garden-orchard
In
Lansing man announced recently
Salvation army.
secutiv4 term u mayor of
eer residentof Holland, died Wedgraduated from Grand Haven
front of the house when the milk
De Koning, 141 East 30th St., a nesday night in his home, 23 Eut that he would quit the office
Kenneth Gane of Grand Raplda truck drove into the yard to the lahd. In campaigningtor
in
high school In 1937 after at erring
he held for* eight years.
coat accountant at Holland Furn- 14th St
office, he did not seek
reelected presidentof the
milk house at th* rear of tha farm
in football for two year*. He
William Donnelly of Detroit,
ace Co., wu born in Chicago and
Michigan rural letter carriers’as- yard. The mother sent two to the beard of education after
A life-long resident of the city,
came to Holland in 1910. He Is a Mr. Vander Veere was bom here Wayne county Democratic chair- Clare T. Dyer. 40. died Monday entered the army in September. aociation in a concluding business
years of service.
children to the milk house to get
member of Third Reformed church in 1862 and for 50 years operated man. has been among those men- *t 7:45 p.m. in Holland hospital 1941, at Fort Warren, Wyo.. and session of the 42nd annual state
TWe wu no race
a can of milk to be loaded on the
and hu served the consistory for a meat market on East Eighth tioned to succeed Shields.He also where he had been since Thurs- received training as a pilot on a conferencein Warm Friend tavDemocrats for nomination as 1
truck.
12 year*. His daughter. 12. Is St. until he retired from active was said to have supported day. He auffered a leg injury bomber at Santa Ana, Visalia, ern Wednesday afternoon. Other
Unknown to the driver and fam- representative and ab Louie
about to enter East Junior high busine.ss life in 1933.
Brooks in the primary campaign. several weeks ago and the re- and Chico, all In California and state officers including William
demon, Grand Haven, win
ily.
the child followed the other
school.
He was a boy of nine at the If this were the case and if sulting inflamationcentered in wu awarded his pilot's wings at Van Harteaveldt. Jr. of Fennville,
Geerlings in November. The
Mrs. De Pree, 172 West 15th time of the disastrousHolland fire Brooks had been nominated, Don- hia cheat causing an asthmatic LaJunta. Colo., May 20, 1942. He vice-president; A. C. Sarasin of children to the milk house and tor wiUt succeed Nelson A.
was
standing
before
the
front
SL, mother of three children,two in 1871 and formerly recalled nelly would have been In a fa- conditionand weakened heart. left fir overseas duty Dec. 7, Boyne City, secretary and Earl S.
who moved to Detroit tome
of whom are in the elementary stories of that event and other vorable position for committee- He had been seriouslyill for 1943, and was based In Brazil, Schout en of Saginaw, treasurer, right fender of the truck and could ago.
not
be
teen
when
the
truck
was
schools, came to Holland in 1922. early day experiences in the hiswere also reelected. Only new
more than a week, and critically Casablanca and Italy.
Hie rote in the 30 county
man.
ready to leave. The truck had
She is a graduate of Hope college tory of Holland.
When reported missing, he was man named was George Tremper traveled perhaps a length when dneta wu:
This would have meant the re- so since his removal to the hosand taught school in Alma before
Mr. Vander Veere had worked tirementof Clara Van Cuken of pital. He had been under an on his 30th mission. He was pro- of Pontiac as a member of the exg^fgg 'j
Alberttia. 15, screamed after seebar marriage. Prominent in church for various local firms as a youth
ecutive committee.
oxygen
tent
for
most
of
the
past
Coek
.......... m.wm.mm1,666
moted
to
fust
lieutenant
and
was
and club activities, she is a form- before beginning his own business. Detroit as national committee- four days.
The ladies’ auxiliary also re- ing that the wheel had passed over 9toi|eei^F
awarded the U.S. Air Medal with
woman as both committeeman
her sister's head
er president of the Woman’s Lit- On July 18, 189-., he married the
elected
its present slate of officMt. Dyer came to Holland five oak leaf clustersin Italy
A physician was called and or- All Michigan's 13
erary club, and formerly served as late Anna Nibbelink in Holland. and commit teewoman do not come
more
than
ten years ago from April 9. His wife last heard ers with Mrs. Net a Tara of Otter dered the child to Holland hos- seeking ronominationin
from
Detroit
under
party
policies.
head of the Washington PTA and Mrs. Vander Veere died in 1938.
Lake as president; Lottie Laug
day’s primary voting forged
The resounding 44.000-vote vic- Kankakee. 111., and was plant su- from him through a letter writ- of Cooperaville,first vice-presi- pital where ahe was taken In
and the Holland PTA council.
He was a member of Third Refortable leads today with reti
perintendent
at
the
Spring
Air
ten
May
4.
tory
which
Auditor
General
Vercar
driven
by
Vemtm
Veldheer,
One of the important decisions formed church.
dent; FlorenceTurner of South
nearly
complete in moat dist
Co.
here.
He
was
also
a
member
Surviving are the widow, and Haven, second vice-president;Al- neighbor, accompaniedby the vicfacing the new board will be the Surviving are three children, non J. Brown won over the inWhat, earlier looked to be
of
the
First
Methodist
church
mother:
a
brother.
Leon,
a
vetertim's
brother,
Gerald,
and
the
selection within a year of a new Mrs. William Hoiks and Kather- cumbent Eugene C Keyes, in the
ice Crist of Deerfield, secretary
close contest in the- populous
auperintendent of schools for Hoi- 1 ine, at home, and a son. William, Republican lieutenantgovernor- and the Pointer and Setter club. an of World war II of Muskegon and Fonda Beach of St. Clair, truck driver.
The Ortman’* had moved to the district, comprising Detroit
land. Supt. E. E. Fell announced of Holland; eight grandchildren ship race also was hailed as Survivorsinclude the wife Mrs. and a grandmother, Mrs. Mar- treasurer. Mrs. Jasper Rainey of
Htmtramck wards, turned Into J
recently that he would retire at and one brother. Al, of Holland. another outstandingvictory for Opal Dyer, and a son. Monte, at garet Boyle of Akron, Ohio. He Tustin was named a new member farm a littleover a year ago from
victory for Rep. George
East
Saugatuck.
Besides
the
pa
the end of the school year.
home.
was
a
member
of
St.
Patrick's
of the executive hoard.
Funeral .sen-iceswill be held Governor Kelly, who backed
ski, who polled 7,901 votes in
The body was removed to the church where he was acti\e.
Outstanding resolution at the rents, the child is survived by five
Saturday at 2 p.m.' from the Nib- Brown.
precincts.His nearest of three
men's session was that presented sister*.Johanna. Albertha, Harriet
belink-Notier funeral chapel with
Nibbclink-NotierFuneral home
Heart Ailment It Fatal
vals was Horace Wite, N<
and
Hermina
teight
•
>ear
•
old
by the heavy route committee
the Rev. William Van’t Hof offrom where sen-ices were held
minister, who totaled only
twins
l,
and
Beverly,
and
two
which
stated,
"that
carriers
servficiating.
Burial
will
be
in
PilTe Maxine Brieve, 15
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. with Rev.
vote* after Jumping into the It
brothera,
Gerald
and
Sherman.
Follis of
ing tinder the Burch act or any
Maxine Brieve, 15, died In her grim Home cemetery.The body
George Mooers officiating.Serduring early stages of count
carrier
placed
under
the
Burch
act
will
lie
in
state
at
the
funeral
home at 13 East 19th St. at 10
vices were also held in Kankaat
any
future
time
(commonly
a.m. Monday of a heart ailment. chapel Friday afternoon and evenkee. 111., Wednesday at 3:30 pm.,
known as short heavy route carShe had suffered a heart disease ing.
Tuii Down Prtpoitl
wnth burial in Memorial Park
Is
riers! shall he paid compensation
for some time and had been sercemetery, Kankakee.
on a 40 hour per week basis and
Of Two-Courty Nonul
iously 111 for the past six weeks.
Allegan. July 13 (Special)
any carrier working more than
Jacob Boes, 63, 94 East 23rd
Allegan, July 13— A proposal
She was also 111 for some time
Walter Follis. 31. Martin, was 40 hour* per week will be piid
1
St., today arranged to pay fine Fire Department Called
cooperate with Ottawa county
about a year ago.
drowned while swimming Tuesday overtime at the regular hourly
and costs of $79.15 on a drunk
the operation of a county
She was born May 15, 1929, and
at 8:30 p.m. in Lake Sixteen rate or be granted compensatory
driving charge filed against him Out Twice During Day
school which would be affillat
was a baptized member of CenGrand
Haven,
July
13
iSpecial)
The OCD fire truck was called three mile* northeast of Martin. time off."
as the result of an accident at 11
with Western MichiganCollege
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
in
Delegates to the men’s national — Sgt. G. Alvin Boeve. 23, of the Educationhu been turned
p.m. Wednesday in which his car out twice Thursday, the first The body was taken to the Ny*
church. She is the daughter of
marine
corpa,
arrived
in
Grand
Oscar W. Johnson, 51, former allegedlystruck three others. Hus time at 9:30 a.m. to a fire in the berg Funeral home in Allegan. meeting to be held In Cincinnati.
lut week by the board of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brieve and
Haven Sunday to apend a 30-day
sors.
had just completed the first half Holland resident,died Friday af- driver's license will be revoked Pine. Lodge resort district where a Surviving are the widow and two O., the latter part of August were
Kenneth Gane. A. C. Sarasin. E. leave with his parents,Sheriff and
of the tenth grade in Christian ternoon at the Veterans hospital, and his name will be placed on small warii room btimed, and children.
The proposal wu advanced
Mrs.
William
M.
Boeve.
after
28
Schouten, Guy Landon, Otto Tara,
Fort Custer, where he had been Holland's liquor black list, police again at 10:45 a.m. to extinguish
High school.
to the belief that the county
George Tremper. William Van months of active duty in the Pac- mal might be abandoned due
a fire in the front scat of the
Survivors include the parents: confined the last six years. He said.
Schedule
Services
ior
Harteaveldt, Jr, Ivan Crist, Ed ific area. He came home wearing
was
a
veteran
of
World
War
I
Frank
Bertsch
car
parked
in
the
Boes.
traveing
south
on
Columone sister, Patty at home; and
lack of students,but G. Ray St
Curtis, Charles Clissold, Harold the presidentialunit citation for gis, county school commissi
and
a
sergeant
with
Cb.
G
Debia, made a wide right turn onto Knipe parking lot at Seventh and Rev. Arien Muyikent
two brothers, Pfc. Nelson of Denhis
work
at
Tarawa,
and
also
Laug. and W. G. Armstrong.
velopment,Italian brigade, 160th 22nd St. and hit a car driven by Central.
ver and Frank of Holland.
announcedthat nine students
Gravesideservice* were held
depot.
W’omen named only three of- wears two other bars, one for th* applied and he expects others
The small wash room building
Jacob De Graaf, 306 East 11th
yesterday
at
2
p.m.
in
Pilgrim
Asiatic-Pacific
-campaign
and
one
ficial auxiliary delegatesto the
Enlisting June 24, 1918, he was St., near the intersection.The containing a washing machine and
file applications.Before a nor
Home cemetery for Rev. Arien J. national meeting, Mr*. Neta Tara, for American defense.
Ctntrtl Park Younfiter
a former second lieutenant of the entire front of the Boes car and stove wu completely destroyed.
can be approved, at 4but 10
Muyskens,
62. who died Friday in
While
he
is
home,
it
Is
hoped
Mra. Mae Curtis and Mra. Alice
local National Guard unit, serving the left side of the De Graaf car The department wu called more
dants must sign to attend.
It Knocked Down by Car
his home in Deposit, N. Y. He is Crist.
his
two
brothers,
Pfc.
Harold
as one of the company’s first ofor leu u a precautionarymeasRobert Paul Van Dyck, eight- fice™ under Lt.- Col. Henry were damaged.
a graduate of Western Theologi- The alte for next year’s conven- Boeve of the army at Camp Hill,
The
Boes car continued west on ure to protect cottages.
cal seminary and has been in the
yow-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hol- Geerds, then the major here.
tion will be decided upon later Colo., and Seaman Second Class
The
department
wu
called
out
Sheriff
22nd St. and hit the parked car of
land Van Dyck of Central park,
Lloyd Boeve with the navy at
Mr. Johnson was bom in Grand Edward Johnson, route 6. just false alarm at Northern Wood ministry for the past 35 years. by the executive committee
Rev. Peter Muyskens, a nephew
received minor jaruiaes to hla arm Rapids March 22, 1893, the son of
Virginia Beach, Va.. also will be He Murdered Grocer
about 6:30 p.m. Wednesday to a
and foot when he was knocked the late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew east of the Prospect Ave. intersec- Products, • formerly known as of Grand Rapids, will officiate.
home. Lloyd expects to come home
Allegan, July 13
dbwn Tuesday evening about 100 JoRhson. He formerly was em- tion on the south side of the Storm King Co., Sixth and Colum- Sunivors include the widow, G.H. Vet to Help ‘Police’ about July 18 and Lloyd » anti- police today searched
street,then continued and hit the
Janet; three sisters, Miss Marie of
feet west of the Central park atore ployed by Hart and Cooley.
cipating an eight-day leave toon. files for records of a murder
car of M. H. Baskett, 253 West bia.
Detroit, Mrs. Martha Fennema of Democratic Convention
on Park road by. a-car driven by
The marines arrived at San Conrad Walter. 42,
Survivingare the widow, Jen- 16th Stn parked on the north side
Grand
Haven.
July
13
(Special)
Orange City, la., and Mrs. Kate
Robert Louis Hobeck, 14,
Francisco June 26 from the Haw- saya he committed there in 1
nie and one son, Richard who reKolver of Grand Rapids; four —Ferdinand Moll of Grand Haven aiian islands where he wu at a
According to sheriffsoffice!* side at 212 East Seventh St.; three of the street just west of the Pros- Eight Eighteen Year Old
• Walter confessed to
brothera, Cornelius of Iowa, Peter has been appointed one of the as- rest camp. He had left Tarawa
who investigated,young Hobeck listers, Mrs. Hine Vander Heuvel pect intersection.
Sheriff Louis Johnson and
Youths
Register
in
sistant
sergeants-at-arms
at
the
of
Albert
Lea,
Minn.,
Dr.
William
sounded his horn when he noticed and Mrs. Frank Douma of Holthe firat part of April. He enlisted
Eight young men who became of Detroit and Rev. John of Jen- Democratic national'conventionin with the marines Dec. 26, 1941, servation ‘Officer Harry
the youngster standing along side land and Beatrice Johnson of Arranic
Rkei
Chicago next week. Moll is a son left the state March 9, 1942, and when they took him io Ji
18 yeara old during June have re- ken Town, Pa.
the road. Hie boy then dashed Grand Rapids; three brothers,
of
Edwawi F. Moll. 314 North trained at Samoa, New Zealand prison to begin a life term
gistered
with
the
local
selective
across the road, officerssaid, find Adolph of Detroit and Fred and For Sidney J. Jcndu
posed
habitual $
Fifth St, He is a veteran of World
Funeral service* for Sidney J. service board. They include Wll- TO GO TO ILLINOIS ' "
the car stopped at the instant it Vernon of Holland.
and New Hebrides before going to
charge*. Walter said ha,
war
II and a partner in the Moll
Ham
Junior
Timmer,
388
West
Stuart
L.
Ludlow,
"head
©/
the
Jenck,
62,
vice-president
of
the
struck the boy. Van Dyck was takTar^w*.
jacked a 65-year-oldgtocer
Dutch Boy Products Co., who diM 19ll» St; Jay - Clement* Petter, instrumental music department of Shoe store.
en to Holland hospitalfor a check. From hero he will, report to
death during a holdup, but that
route
1; Richard Lee Hoebeke, 270 Holland elementary schools for
Charles
E.
Misner,
president
of
Ritei
is
ADtiu
Friday
early
Tuesday
tnorntog
‘in
the
Holup and wu released.
Camp Le Jeune, N. G, Aug. 3 for couldn't remember his
College
Ave.;
Robert
Lee
Victor,
the
state
association
of
Democraland hospital, have been arranged
tha past eight yeara and director
reassignmentin the 13th antiairFar John Switzenborf
for 1;30 p.m. Friday in the Dyk- 182.'West 11th St.; Oscar Richard of the Christian High school band tic county chairmen. Is leaving craft battalion.
Saginaw polkfe ooUld
Allegan, July 13 (Special)— Fu- atra Funeral-chapel. Rev.
Hdf-Yur License PUtei
Johnson, 212
. Eut Seventh Si; for several years, has resigned his Monday for Chicago as a delegate
record of the ’’mayba”
neral services for John Switzen- C. Warner will officiate-at'-tbeGordon E. Dalman. 41 Cherry St. positions here to accept an offer to the national convention. This
TANKER BREAKS LOOSE
Will Go on Suit July IS
veteran membem-of tha
berg, 79, who died Tuesday night service in the absence from the John Harrison Gillette,39 East in the Lake Forest, HI., schools, is Milner’s fifth attendanceat a
Grand Haven, July 13 — Tho mtnt coukln> recall it.
•Alex Van Zanten, head of the will be held Friday at 2 p.m. from
16th
St.,
and
Sergio
Medina,
gencity of Rev. Marion df VeMer.
Supt. E. E. Fell announced at the national convention as a delegate.
oil tanker Martha E. Allah broke
Holland license bureau, announced the Immanuel Lutheran church at
•wnthly meeting; of the board of
. Pall bearers are William Slater, eral delivery.
from its moorings on Grand river STALIN’S BOH IN
today that the sale of half-year Kellogg with burial in Oakland
VMITING
IN
G.
H.
Randall Bosch, C C Wood, Peter
educationWednesday night. The
during
the high wind Tuesday - Moscow,) July ;u (1
license plates will start July 15. cemetery.
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
Van Ark, Russell Vande Poe! and nUCTUBES
public school music program is bePersona who purchase license Survivingare two sons, Edgar C E. Drew. The body will lie in
Mrs. William Van Blois, 420 ing arranged so that the element- —Albert Grudyke, Johnstown, night uncoupling a* line ; from Vast lit Stalin,
pistes before Aug. 10 are required of Yptilanti, and Arthur at home;
which gasolinewu being purhped Stalin, 1.
state Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 West 16th St., was treated in ary work will be continued. Ha Pa., Is visitinghis brother-in-law
to bring in the bid ptetu which three grandsons; two brothers, to 9 p.m. at the chape). Mr. Jencks Holland hospital' at 7:30 a.m. said class membership has drop- and sister. Mr. and Mn. Herman Into tanks; Before the line was’ •nny *»ir
empire Aug. 31. The licensebureau fYank and Fred, both of Allegan;
was a number of the Sons of the Tuesday for a fractured right ped off somewhat due mainly to Coster. 1236 Pennoyer Ave., for plugged, several hundred ' galla located on the second Door of and a lister. Mrs. Fred Piogstead Revolution. the Soda) ProcrMf wrist syffered when aha fell at the scarcity af musical inatru- about 10 days. Mr. Grasdyke Is 6 lons spilled onto . tha watar,
Hansen’sdrug store.
of
creatinga hre
the Heinz Ca.
former Holland resident.
dub and the Masonic, lodfe.
for 30 years, and Geerlings, mem-
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In charge of the Grand Hav#»

Holstege

in. Over
Second I^L Either
bombardier on t
has been reported
tion over France
according to a wire received4 fMday by Ids parents. Mr.' and Mry.
Peter De Young, 140 Bait Seventh
St. The telegram which waa sent

ivillels
in Action
!
.

Ir.

Bernard Holatege, 27, son
and Mrs. Lambert Holstege

June 9 somewhere on

The program included drill,
El*v«n applications for build- muster and inspection Saturday
ing permits totaling $1,395 were morning and sea maneuvers in the
filed last week with City Clerk afternoon. Sunday’s program in'Osoer Petdnon, an increase of $1,- cluded
•u an ouiooor
oreaKiasi ,w
outdoor breakfast
ft
245 over the previous week’s total the hi
)ight off Saugatuck harbor. ’,1
which repreaented two applica- Boat
afswain Vpme Hohl waa If?
tions.
ring today from effectsof
an
covering
of jtfi'
The applicationsfollow:
unexpected “dunking^ when he
Ed Hoesink, 361 West 17th St., fell while jumping from his bolt
reroof house, $84; self, contrac- to a float. Artificialrespirat
•espiration
tor.
was applied and he recovered
is
J. C. Drost, 168 East 11th St., quickly.
enclose outside rear stairway.

by Adj. Gen. Ulio promised further
details as soon as they are learn-

ed.

Hudaonville, was killed in ac-

•

Lt. De Young entered the aer.
vice April 10. 1943, and left for
oversea* service last April serving
first in Brazil and Africa . before
goiiig-to England In ty&V

the

itndy beachhead in France,
to a telegram from the
ir department received by his

•

its Friday.

fte is a. lraduate of Holland
High school and HollifhdBuiittesa
college and was a bookkeeperAt
the De Pree 'Oj. befef»,vdnt»rJng
the service.He received training
at San Antonio, Ellington field,

A

paratrooper, Pfc Holstege
been in the service nearly
years. No detailswere given
the wire, but the parents were

mned a letter will follow.
army training was taken
JPfc. Holstege in Qimp Robin-

Initial

$100; self, contractor.
Roon Is r:
John De Weerd, 123 West 14th Miss
St., addition in rear of house to Engaged to A. Genzink
be used as rear exit, $150; Dyke
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Roon, route
and Vanden Brink, contractors. 3. announce the engagement of
Neil Nyhoff, 276 East 11th St.,
their daughter. Miss Hermlna
reroof house, $150; Holland Ready
Roon. to Arnold Genzink. son of
Roof Go., contractors.
Mr. and Mrs. John Genzink, rout*
Albert Redder, 101 East 18th 6. A late (all wedding is planned*
St., reroof part of house, $65; Holland Ready Roof Co., contractors.
The place of need is the place
William Selles, 212 West 14th of opportunity.
St., reroof store, $110; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractors.
If you have no hope— you are
Marine Kooyers,322 Pine ACe., discouraged.
reroof house. $136; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractors.
Jeanette Wise. 101 East 25th
St., repair side porch, $100; Frank
Cherven. contractor.
SERVICE
Mrs. Ida Plagenlioef.302 East » East 9th
Phone S94»
11th St., tear down old barn and
. Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
rebuild double garage, 18 by 20
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
feet. $150; Fred Vanden Heuvel,
contractor.
Hemy Bos. 117 West 17th St.,
repair and modernizekitchen, new
cupboard), $150; self, contractor.

Hemina

,

Laredo. Tex., and received his
bombardiers wings and commission at graduation exercises at
led the rank ot corporal with
Li Elmar Da Young
Midland. Tex., Nov. 13, 1943. He
’medical detachment.Later he
received advanced training at
His younger brother, Bob, Is In
transferred to Fort Bcnning,
Salt Lake City. Utah. Tucson, the navy and at present is on New
., for training as a paratrooper.
Caledonia near Australia.
ir and in England at least nine i LEAVE FOR
Berrien Springs,Gradus Law
w- Reidsn}< and John Jipping,repre- Ariz . and Wendover field.
He had been overseas about a' Five young men left Holland re- 1 rence Shoemaker, transfer of senting the Holland Gideon camp.
,e10 months. The last letter re- | cently for Detroit to be inducted Grand Haven, Chester Wayne presented New Testaments and
4 Pt. lots 5, 6 and 7 blk. B add.
bred by his parents was dated I into the navy. Left to right, hey Timmer, Robert James Draper Capt. Herbert Jensen of the SalHolland.
arc ...
Lloyd G.
Miles, transfer of and Ronald Wayne Kobes. Chris I vition army gave boxes of cookies.
Cornelius I. Bazaan and wf. to
l the Life magazine for May
Joe E. Huff and wf. SWi NW*
He. Holstege was pictured
sec. 5 and pt. SEi NWi and Pt.
Uh a group of paratroopers beNWi SWi and Pi. NEi SWi sec.
reviewed by Prime Minister
5-5-15.
Eight
finaton Churchill and Gen.
John Ritman and wf. to Nick
Louis Schoen and wf. to Bruno
right “Ike" Elsenhower.
Roelofs and wf. SWi SEi sec. 8- Guske and wf. pt. NJ SWi sec. 33Surviving besides the parents
6-13 twp. Georgetown.
8-15 twp. Robinson.
five brothers,Steven, Andrew,
Anna Groeneveldto Fred A. Theodore Kuiper and wf. to
it and Benjamin,all at home,
Hawthorne and wf. Pt. \V| W| Henry Ketel and wf. Pt. lot 7 blk.
Between 150 and 175 persons
Henry J. of Byron Center and
Eight local young men received SWi see. 12-6-14 twp. Blendon. 17 SW add. Holland.
attended
a
special
membership
listers, Mrs. J. Bosch of ZeelCharles Conrad and wf. to Fred
Petcn Knoper, Sr., and wf. to
commissions recently, five as enMrs. A. Haveman of Hudson- preview of the exhibit "Dutch ArtDirkse and wf. Lot 6 B. L. Scott's
Alex
Mulder
and
wf.
SWi
NEi
signs in the naval reserve, two in
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
and Florence, Elizabeth and ists in Holland and America" hung
Elmwood add. Holland.
Benjamin Borgman. 175 West
Pfc. Don Leeuw, stationed at the army air corps and one in the sec. 9-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Grace, at home,
in the Netherlandsmuseum FriHenry Kctcl and wf. to Rich- 14th St., asbestossidings, $200; Somethingcan be dona for
Albert ha Rothfus to Willemina
tlie army air base. Clovis, N. M.,
il services are schedularmy quartermaster division.
ARTHRITIC and RHEUMATIC
day evening. The official opening
A. Van Velden. Lot 23 blk. 2 Cen- ard Bouws and wf. Lot 173 Post's Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
arrived in Holland Friday morning
>r Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
PAINS. Call or write for frae
4th add. Holland.
Robert M. Dunwoody received tral park plat tw-p. Park.
tant Reformed church, Hud- was hel(* Monday at 8 p m.
to spend a 20-day furlough with his pilot's wings and a commisInformation to
Robert F. Jenkins and wf. to
Frank
Lowden
and
wf. to ClarReceiving were Dr. and Mrs. his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry sion as second lieutenantin graduGrace
M.
Johnston.
Lot
10
OakHINSON INSTITUTE
ence Tripp and wf. Pt. Ei lot 5
Wynand Wichers,and Mr. and Leeuw of 176 West 15th St.
ation exercises at the Marianna blk. 3 Monroe and Harris add. wood Grose subd. twp. Spring
Flotilla is
Bo* 246, Richmond,Ind.
Dr. William Goulooze of West- army air field in Florida. Son of Grand Haven.
Lake.
Mrs. C. M. Vander Meulen of the
Phone 2981
James Wayer and wf. to Henry
ies
board of trustees of the museum. ern Theological seminary will be Mrs. H. L, Dunwoody, 55 West
Ida Vierbuchento Clarence Van
Willard C. Wichers, director of the speaker for the opening meet- 11th St., the pilot attended Michi- Wieren and wf. Lot 394 lot 1st W. Wilson. Lot 104 Chippewa reSI(From Saturday* Sentinel)
in
ing of a scries of eight outdoor gan State normal before enter- add. Waukazoo twp. Park.
sort twp. Park.
Word has ben received here of the museum, and Mrs. Wichers.
prayer
services
to
be
held
in
John
Hostesses wefe Mrs. J. J. Browing the service as an aviation ca»
Myron H. Bearinger to Harold
death of David J. Lewis, 68. a
Ball park, Grand Rapids, Wed- det last year.
Thirty-six ships and 165 men
Mangleson et al. Pt. W* NWJ
resident of Ganges, in the er and Miss Marian Shackson of
participated in the first annual
the art committee of the Holland nesday at 8 p.m. The Reformed
John Thomas, 480 Pine Ave., re- SEi sec. 1-7-16 twp. Grand Havhospital June 27. For
is maneuvers of the coast guard
number of years the Lewis fam- chapter of the American Associa- classis of Grand Rapids is spon- ceived his wings and commission en.
soring the series.
temporary reserve, division 6, at
at Turner field, Albany, Ga.. an
has resided in Bangor. Mr. tion of UniversityWomen, and
Benjamin H. Williams et al to
Saugatuck over the week-end.
Misses Janet and Theressa advancedtup-engine school Turn- Henry J. Faber and wf. N* S*
has been an invalid for a Mr*. Cecil Van Duren, Mrs. F.
Flotilla 3, Holland, was representof yean. Survivingare E. De Weese and Mrs. Duncan Veenhoven of route 2 have return- er field is one of a group of air lot 7 A. C. Van Raalte’s add. No.
in
ed by its commander, Ensign Marwidow, a daughter, Mrs. An- Weaver of the museum committee ed from a week's visit to New bases which . composes the army^ 2 Holland.
tin Michielsen, Junior CommandYork
city.
of
the
Woman's
Literary
club.
air
forces
eastern
flying
training1
Carpenter of Elkhart, Ind., a
F. C. Bolt, Trustee to Frank J.
er Warren S. Merriam, BoatsHamilton, July 8 (Special)
Presiding at the punch bowl
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ranger and
; Mrs. Kittle Vander Cook of
Karwoski and wf. Pt. lots 2 and 3
wain's Mate Second Class Verne
Jerold
Ter
Avest,
23,
was
drownwere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orlie
A.
Bishop
daughter
Betty
have
moved
from
Donald
H.
Den
Uyl,
whose
wife
Rapids, and a sister in
De Spelders add. Grand Haven.
C. Hohl, Carroll Herlein, Robert
and Mr. and Mrs. John D. White. their home, 631 Michigan Ave., residesat 73 West Eigl\thSt. and
Jarrott N. Clark et al to David ed in Rabbit River near his home
.HamiltonMiller, son of Mr. and Both women are members of the to the former William J. Gohlke whose <>areqts live at 59 West Van Ommen et ai. Pt. lots 11 and about 8:30 p.m. Friday. Deputy Knowles, J. Harris Steggerda,
Sheriff Lee Doman of the Al- Vernon R. Johnson, George La
Ami Miller, has been trans- AAUW. Flowers were arranged home on route 1 which they re- 17th St:, received the bars of sec- 12 blk. 3 orig. plat Zeeland.
Chane, Fred Cbchran, William
ond lieutenant at exercisesat
frotn the Great Lakes Naval by Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs. cently purchased.
Jennie Klein et al to Egbert Is- legan county sheriff'sdepartment
Nies, Charles Haan and Edward
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
C.
Diekema,
L.
G.
Stallkamp.
the
quartermaster
school
at
Camp
to Treasure Island, San
raels and wf. Pt. S* NEi sec. 9-5- and Coroner Bert Vander Kolk
Voras. The latter skippered the
cisco, Calif.
Among the guests were Edward route 6, announce the birth of a Lee, Va, The class of more than, 15 twp. Holland.
of Hopkins investigated.
Jel, Michielsenthe Holly owned
[Mr. .and Mrs. William Hull and M. Brigham.Jr., director of King- daughter Friday night in Holland 200 cadets heard a principal ad.Alvin J. Cook et al to Elsie H.
Death was attributed to drowniter, Vera, of Flint spent the man Memorial museum, Battle hospital. Mr. Diokcma is a fire- dress by Brig. Gen. Harold A. Hall et ai. Pt. Ei SW frl. i sec. ing, with epilepsy as the con- by L. H. Heinke and Merriam
skippered the Bei-Mer, his own
Creek, and Mrs. Brigham, and rep- man first class in the navy.
here with relatives,
Barnes, deputy quartermaster gen- 33-6-16 twp. Port Sheldon.
tributory cause.
boat.
and Mrs. Fred Martin and resentatives of the Scott's Art
Arthur W. Zoet and wf. to CharAlfred Openeer. agricultural eral for administration ami manTer Avest. a good swimmer, The Holland picket boat under
L Rhodes spent Sunday club of South Haven, and the Art manager of Annville - Institute, gement.
les Muether and wf. Lot 37 West was swimming in Rabbit river on
the command the Boatswain Danwith their son and daug- Colony in Saugatuck.
Jack Henry Meeusen, son of Mich. Park Assn. Twp. Park.
Annville. Ky.. has returned to his
the Jack Arndt farm with a com- iels took park in the maneuvers
[ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes.
The 31 paintings valued at $20,- work after spending four weeks Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Meeusen,
John D. Peters and wf. to Ken- panion, Wayne Arndt. 15.
and acted as a ferrying service
Young People from the 000 are hung on the first floor of with his mother, Mrs. N. Dykhui- route 1. and John W. Moerdyke neth A. King and wf. Pt. lot 2 sec.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from the boats to the shore. Chief
it Church who attended the museum at 12th St. and Cenof Holland, son of Dr. and Mrs. 29-8-16.
zen. 18 East 16th St., and hiS
John Tor Avest of Hamilton, Morse E. Rhea, commandingofdistrict meeting of the tral Ave. and some appear on the
William J. Moerdyke of Amarab.
Walkley B. Ewing et al to Est.
ficer of the Holland station, was
Fellowship at Crystal second floor corridor.The collec- daughter, Mrs. Herman Naber- Iraq, received commissionsas en- Mary J. Willey dee d, by adm. Pt. route 1.
fiuis, 40 East 27th St. His wife
Survivors include the parents; o,. hand Saturday.
this week are Margaret tion is being loaned to leading art
signs in the naval reserve after Si Si S ftl. i sec. 5-7-16 twp.
One of the high spots of the
two sisters, Mrs. Harvey immink
Hoover, Lucile and Doris museums by the Netherlandsgov- and daughter will remain here completing 15-wcek officer s train- Grand Haven.
week-end was the appearance of
itman, Lyle Mekirum and ernment. The canvassesare pre- for some time.
ing courses at the New York MidOscar Wlnstrom and wf. to The of Hamilton,' route 1, and Mrs.
Mrs Edward H. Haan and son. shipmen’s school.Graduation exer- Zeeland Hatchery. Lots 98, 99 Kenneth Do'an of Detroit;and Lt. Gordon S. Disbury,formerly
Jean and Richard Van war and are part of those shown
Edward.
5. of Evanston. 111., ar- cises were conductedin the Cathrdt
by the Netherlands government at
100,101, 102, 103, 104 De Jonge s one brother, Louis, of Allegan,
has been received here the New York and San Francisco rived in Holland Friday night to edral of St. John the Divine, the 2nd. add. Zeeland.
route 4.
Wayne Weed, son of Cephas world's fairs.
spend several da>s with her sis- largest gothic cathedral in the
Funeral services are scheduled
Martha Elzinga et al to John
d, is now stationedin the
Schipperet al. NEi SWi and NJ fer Tuesday afternoon,but no
The exhibit will remain in Hol- ter. Mrs , C. Rhea. Mr. Haan world.
Padfic.
has been here lor several days
Jack K. Krum, son of Mrs. SWJ SEi sec. 28-6-14 tw^i. Blend- definite hinie had been set at
land from July 10 to Aug. 5.
and Mrs. Joseph Tuma.
due tc the serious illnessof his Louise Krum. 383 Central Ave., on.
11 a.m. today. Services will be
of Ganges Parish charge,
mother. Mrs. Gil Haan.
Harold Van Lente, son of Mr. and
Agnes Barense to James Klyn- from Diamond Springs Wesleyan
in receiptof a letter from their Angelyn Pelon Honored
Dale Vanden Brink, son of Mr. Mrs. Ben Van Lente, route 4. and stra and wf. E4 W* SEi sec. 27 Methodist church, with Rev. WilJames Tuma. informing them
and Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink, Charles W. Van Zylen. Jr., son of and Si Wi WJ SEi sec. 27-6-14 liam Gearheart officiating. Friends
At
Surprise
Shower
he is at Cherry- Point, N.C.
of 70 East 17th St., left Friday Mr. and Mrs. C. Vfen Zylen. Sr., 88 tw-p. Blendon.
may call at the Ten Brink
Miss Angelyn Pelon. who will
that he has been promoted
morning for De'.roit where he was West 19th St. received commisSamuel A. Mitchell and wf. to funeral home in Hamilton from
be an August bride, was honored
second to first lieutenant.
inducted into the navy. He ex- sions as Ensigns In the naval re- William R. Wilson and wf. Pt. lot*
Sunday afternoon until Monday
Ganges Grange will be host to at a surprise miscellaneous show- pects to undergo hoot training at
seK* July 3 in graduationcere- 5 and 6 Lake view add. Grand evening.
er
in
the
home
of
Misses
Marian
county Pomona Grange
Great Lakes naval training sta- monies at the Camp Macdonough Haven.at their hall here July 13, and Theresa Heerspink, 424 Pine tion. Great Lakes, III.
midshipman school. Plattsburg. Jacob Cook and wf. to William
Ave..
Wednesday
night,
July
5.
pot luck supper to be served,
"Only slightly improved-’ is the N. Y. The newly commissionedof- Herbs t and wf. Lot 27 E. High- G.H. Officer Now Home;
Gifts were distributed throughup. Robert Stillson arrived
report today on the condition of ficers had completed 16 weeks of land Park *ubd. No. 1 Grand Havlast Saturday from New- out the house and hiding places Clare T. Dyer, Central park, who
To Be DischargedSoon
en.
intensive training.
to spend a 20-day fur- were designated by hearts and was taken to Holland hospital
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special)
Ethel W. Teuni* to Mrs. Minnie
with his parents. Mr. and streamers suspendedfrom a gaily
Tht .-sday in a critical condition
Plakke. Lot 81 J. C. Dunton's add. —First Lt. Robert W. Krause arHarry Stilson.
decorated sprinkling can.
after acute inflamationfrom a
Holland.
rived in his home in Grand Haven
le first quarterly Conference
Games wore played and prizes | leg injury centered in his chest
Leonard Arnold and wf. to Mrs. July 4 from Walter Reed General
Ganges Parish change convened were awarded to Mrs. M. Albers, and caused an asthmatic condiMinnie Plakke. Lot 82 J. C. Dun- hospital,Washington,D. C., on a
the Methodist church here Mrs. P. Grevengocd, Miss Pelon tion. As. M.. Dyer must be unton's add. Holland.
month’s terminal leave and will be
night Delegateswere and Miss S. Grevengocd.A two- der an oxygen tent part of the
Marinos
C.
Bazaan
and
wf.
to retired to inactive status Aug. 5.
Miss
Mildred
Grasmeyer.
daughIDt from McDowell and Glenn course lunch was served.
time friends are requestednot to ter of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Gras- Henry P. Kleis and wf. Pt. lot 9 He left here Oct. 15. 1940. as a
irehes. The District SuperinAttendingtheir aifair were the send flowers.
first sergeant with Co. F and
meyer, 426 Maple Ave.. became blk. 39 Holland.
snt, Rev. Raymond Spurlock Mesdames J. Grevengocd, C. GrevHazel Schamper, 15 West 17th the bride of Gordon Wabeke, son
Henry J. G. Boerman et al to served with tlie company at Camp
Kalamazoo, presided
engoed. P, Grevengocd.J. Pelon, St., Friday paid two fines in
of Mrs.1 CatherineWabeke of De- Louis Dc Kraker et al. Pt. Wi lot Beauregard.La.. Camp LivingsMr. and Mrs. Charles Newcombe
Heerspink. C. Heerspink,A. municipalcourt, one of $5 on a
ton. La., and Fort Devens, Mass.
Holland were visitorsof Gan- Baker, A. Berkornpas, M. Albers, charge of having no operator's troit, in; a ceremony performed 14 blk. 1 orig. plat Zeeland.
David Van Ommen et al to
When the company left for San
Friday &i R p.m. in the Holland
friends Sunday
J. Schippers, J. Dekker, A. Heer- license,and a second of S5 on a
Henry G. J. Boerman et al. Pt. Francisco in 1942, Krause was
Robert Hudson left Wednesday pink. H. Kragt C. Slerenberg and charge of faulty brakes. Eloise country club.
Vows were exchanged before lot* 11 and 12 blk. '3 orig. plat transferred to Fort Benning,Ga..
Detroit to be inducted into the D. Grevengocd. Miss S. GrevenIH
Engel, 62, route 2 paid fine the fireplace which was banked Zeeland.
and attended officer’s training
I
goed and the hots esse. s.
and costs of $5 on a charge of with palms, ferns and candelabra. Gerrit Schutter et al to William school there and received his
l. John Broe has returned'
failingto stop at the ecene of an
Dr. H. IX Terkeurst performed Vande Venter ct al. Pt. NWJ NEi commission as a second lieutenDouglas hospital where she
accident. The latter case dates
‘Milling
Menage
Faili
ant Aug. 11. 1942, While there,
tlie double ring ceremony. Wed- sec. 23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
been receiving medical treatback to March.
Leonard Kardux to Chester Van he had an accident and underwent
ding music was furnished by Mrs.
it Her condition is much imTo Alarm Parenti in G.H.
Earl Vande Bosch, who sang "I Lopik .and wf. Lot 22 Henevelds an operation on his knee. He was
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special) G.H. Parents Hear Son
Lo\e You Truly" and "The Lord s supr. plat No. 2 twp. Park.
promoted to first lieutenant NoV.
Christine Thurber of Ann
Michigan cherriaa, famous for flavor, aro
William A. Kieft Sr. to Alfred 11, 1942. As a first lieutenant,he
Prayer" snd Miss Helene Van Kcrhas been spending the week —Mr. and Mrs. William Griffin,
513
North
Fifth
Sf..
had
little Waa Wounded on D-Day
C.
Tuttle
and
wf.
Pt.
lot
24
East
sen. who played the traditional
served at Camp Butner, N. C.,
her unci.- and aunt, Mr. and
wanted by Uncle Sam for Army and Navy.
Gate add. Grand Haven.
cause fot alarm when they receivGrand Haven, July 13 (Special) wedding music.
Chester Hamlin,
Camp Croft, S. C., Fort Bratt.
Archie Brown and wf. t0 J. D. N. C., and Fort Meade, Md., and
For her wedding the bride chose
Cherry producers need 25,000 pickers AT
r. and Mrs. W H. Haile are ed a wire announcing that their* —Pfc. Rudolph (Jack) Cook. 39.
son, 2nd Lt. John William Grif- wn; of- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook. 13 a simple, street-length dress of Borchers and wf. Pt. lot 3 blk. 3
relativesin Chicago,
then went to Walter Reed hosONE to harvest the crop.
and Mrs. William Day of fin. was missing in action since South Griffin St., was seriously white pique with which die wore Adslts add. Nunica.
pital.
Run visited her parents, June 25 over Italy. They received wounded in action in France. June white accessories. Her all-white Peter Stykstraand wf. to GerHe- enlisted in Co. F as a pri«nd Mrs. Frank Clark, for a a letter at the same time dated 6. accordingto a telegram (com bouquet was of roses, sweet peas ald G. Pierson and wf. Pt. SEi vate in 1926.
June 29 in which their son ex- the war department. •SEi sec. 24-5-16 twp. Park.
and baby breath.
Lambert Gebben and wf, to Mae
A ^graduate of Grand Haven
Henry Carlson and her plained details of the mission in
Mrs. Paul Wabeke, as matron
item
came 'Thursday from which the plane was late In re- Hiph school in 1942, Cook had of honor, wore blue rayon and Van Tongeren. Pt. lot 17 Aling'a Mrs. Jennie Nykimp Diet Good Pay for Good Workoro
turning to its base.
been employed at the Dake Engine carried a bouquet of mixed pink add. Zeeland.
to spend their summer at
At Her Home in Zeeland
Lt. Griffin wrote that the ship Co. He was inducted March 30,
Here’s an opportunity to combine profit
cottage in Ganges.
and white flowers. Paul Wabeke John Olthoff and wf. to Stevt
Zeeland, July 13 (Special)
on
the
return
trip
was
running
1943.
and
received
his
training
at
Oudemolen
Jr.
and
wf.
Lot
1
blk.
L.E. Synions has returned
assisted as best man.
with ..family food needs in Michigan's
Mrs. Jenbie Nykamp, 68, wife of
low on gas and landed at another Camp Rucker. Ala.
i from Grand Rapids, where
A reception for the family and A Cedar, flat add. Holland.
Charles Vanden Schaaf Jr., and John W. Nykamp, died Friday
submitted to a major opera- location where the crew spent .On Jari. 10. 1944, he went .to friends followed the ceremony
cherryland. You will be paid 2c 1b.; good
tt the Ferguson sanitorium. some time in an evacuation hospi- England and the last letter his with music -furnishedby Miss wf. to Gerald Pierson and wf. Pt night at her home, 347 East
tal. The nose wheel tire of the parents received was written June
*c. 24-5-16 twp p.rlc. Lincoln St. She had been in
pickers can make food wages/
and Mrs. Volke are enterMaxine V e u r i n k; accordionist.Et
Arnold De Feyter and wf. to poor .health for some -time.
rdatives from Illinois this ship had been hit by flak necessi- 17. He wrote of the invasion and Waitresses were the Misses Veurtating repairs. He said he has said lie had been part of the first
Survivingare the husband, two
Feyter and wf. Lot
ink and Denna Bilek.
completedsix missions.
wave. He said he and another fel68 Lakeview add. Holland,
daughters, Mrs. Harry Michmer'Hie couple left on a short wedLt. Griffin went overseas May low were’ going between two
James Overbeek to John Joost- huizen of Overisel and Mrs. Nick
ding. trip and will be at home in
Soldier
7.
houses on the beaches when a
berna and wf. Pt. lot 43 add. No. Cook of Zeeland; three grand Trsispsrfslioi,
Detroit, where the. groom is em
piece ot shrapnel hit him.
Bertf* pitt Holland.
V •
children,three greatgrandchildren
in
ployed,. aftor next week. For traGertrude
Parish to Albert Gem- and one brother, Sam Hoekltra
Will be arranged through your county agriJuly 8 -Pvt. James G.H. ‘Retort Express’
veling the bride chose an aqua pi
jma and wf. Pt. S| SWI sac. 22-7- of Grand Rapid*.
Juniiit
Wood
and
Wife
l 21, has been missque. suit and white accessories.H twp. Allendale.
cultural agont. Gat a group to go with you.
Starti Its Schedule
Her corsage was of; roses.
tetkm in Italy since June 3,
FrederickP: Brown and wf. (o
Grand
Haven,
July 13— The “Re- Are Now at Waokazop
ENGAGED TO SOLftfER
But you must act at bhco— without delay 1
and Mrs. Petes
Mrs. .Wabeke -has lived In Hoi
sort Express" sponsored by the
Junius Wood, former foreign land lor the past 11 years and Alois A/ Brown and wf. Pt. NEI
Mr.
and
Mrs. Albert Welters of
ot route 2, learned Thunsec. 1-8-13 twp. Wright. '
a war department mes- resort diviaion of the Chamber of correspondent’ who hfiz been in waa graduatedfrom Holland High Lillian Strowenjans to Joe Roe- 33 West 22nd St, announce the
Commerce, a horse-carryall oper- Washington for some time assistseliool. She has been employed at
rink and wf. Pt W; NW| sec. 19- engagement 6f their daughter,
ating between Central park and ing in war activities, has returned
Mtered service Dec. 8, 1942,
the office of the Holland Hitch Co. 5-15 twp. Holland. 5
Ruth jean, to Oorp. Donald
Camp Claiborne,La., the.Hifhlandpark and state park with his wife to his home ip Wau- The groom la formerly of Holland, Charles Westra and wf. to -Al- Ver Beek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
reaort area on Lake Michigan, kazoo. NOw employed by the Unit1 in North Africa Dec.
and khaa ^llved in Detroit for the bert Swiftney and wf. W| lot 3 Albert Ver Beek. of 268 East
has started a regular schedule of ed State* Chamber of Commerce
• f -P
pae^ several years.
entering servicehe runs.
blk. 1 Monroe and Harris add. Eighth St. No definite wedding
as a writer, he will return to
at the Hudaonville
• '
—
fGrand
Haven.
plan*
have
been
The rig leaves Hyland gardens Washington in a few days. His
Coopanitinf with Michtfui Sut* DepartSome peopto never smile; they
Corp. Ver Beek is now home
Gerrjt • Warmelink and wf. to
in Highland park at 9 and 10:30 wife will remain here Indefinitely.
merply grm.-Boeve.
Dick Zwlep aud wf. Pt NE|4SE| on an 18-day furlough from Camp
of Afrhmlhtt* and Michigan Auocia,m., noon and 2:46, 4:15. and 6:15
to like t nail; the bird*
sec. 31-5-15 Holland.
Haan, Cal, where ha to serving
P'®', •rid leaves Central park \lt to tirtwlse to take imprudent
ticn
of
Chen? Producer*.
Tba^hanpipescof your, life dedrive «l 8.-« and 11;15 ..m. »n8 2, 3:30,
with, an anti-aircraftunit
pends
uppp
.the
quality
pf
your
o ana 9 p.m. A
Albeit Kalkman ,a«dvW*. >tot 7©
ttesbor^ b°atM J^°Ujd JW new
**-1
thoughts*
Vanden Sosch'raubd.tots 2, 3 and
LitUe Rock, Ark., where he
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Local Boys Go 900 Miles by

NEWS
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Mat

Thumb

in

Min

For Fnmily

1»44

Fork

Local Soldier

Rnmn

wps referred t petition for aidewalk* on the weat side of Central
Avenue between 25th aad 28th
Streets, reported that walks have
already ^een constructed between
25th and 26th Streets,and recommended that the City Engineer be

k

Park and Cemetery
Board

,

Board Public Worts

Alk*red. (Said cl
Descendant*of UR David A.
Gas rationing and crowded trav- cans," said Burton, {‘because we
Clerk’sand Board of
Carow
family
met
for
a' family reel condition* pre»ented no prob- wore sport OQtta, rolled up our
offices for public inspectfcblj
union on July S at KoUtn perk*
cm tor Robert Burton, 16 and pant lega, and left our ahirttaila
Italian
Board of Public Wort* ‘
Those
present ware Mr. and Mr*,
flapping."
Interested
by
the
Jack Glupker,'It, who last week
Inetructed to. serve the usual no- ed the collection of
R.
Ughthart
and
daughter
and
completeda 900-mile trip to Tor- French-speaking peoples they met,
Sgt. Clifford Onthank
•
tice on the owner* of the proper- Gty Treasurer, $4,292.38. '
grandson, Mrs. Mary Hulling and
onto, Ontario, Canada, "via the boys brought home as souvblock
away,
from
an
exploding ty between 26th and 28th Streets
Accepted and Treasurer <
Donnie,
Mrs.
Margaret
>
Carter,
to
thumb." Burton U' the son of Mr. enirs a dollar bill, printed half
Mr. and Mr*. George Knoll and robot bomb in London recently, he for laying walks in this district. charged wKh the amounts.
and Mr*. Ruaiell Burtoij,104 East in French and half in English and
Adopted.
Clerk presented r
children. George Knoll, Jr* Ger- revealed In a letter to his par20th St. and Glupker i* the son some 12-sidedCanadian coins.
Committee on Public Buildings Gty Inspector Wiene
aldine,
Irine
and
Mariatta,
Mr.
ents, Mr. and
Onthank, Virof Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Glupker, They also learned that Canadian
Jie.'
and Property reported that En- resume of his actiVti
and Mrs. B. T. Carow, Mr. and
bills are printed in different colors
45 East 21st St.
ginia park.
gine House Number 2 is in need June.
Mrs.
George
H.
Nash.
Sr.,
Mr*.
Leaving Monday at 7 a.m., they to mark the different denominaAttached to a heavy bombing, of roofing repairs and recom- Acceptedand filed.
Arnold Wagner and children, Patreached Detroit the first day; tions.
ricia and Dennis, Mrs. A. P. Jen- squadron in England and on a mended that this matter be reGerk preaented
The boys stayed In Toronto ItfA-l
London, Ontario, the second and
nings and granddaughter, Judy of short leave with an aunt and ferred back to the Committee from the Part
Toronto, the third, a total of 450 self only one day but managed to
with power to act.
Oakland, Cal* Mrs. Chelslc Roilymending that/? ^
miles in three days. They estimat- view the large Royal Ontario musuncle of his sister-in-lawin Acton,
Adopted.
saw,
Mrs.
George
H.
Nash.
Jr*
Boulevardsbe replaced with
ed that they thumfled 27 rides for eum. "Casa Loma," a castle built
a suburb of Lohdon, he said the
Committee on Public Building* dirt and tulip bulbs at an
MU* Carole E. Nash. Mra. Fran- robot aounded like a huge wuhthe entire trip but said "hitching” at a cast of more than four milcis
D.
(Bud)
Nash
and
children.
further
reportedthat they have ed cost of $1,000.00.
lion
dollars,
Roya)
Toronto
uniin Canada was more difficult than
ing machine as it came overhead,
Ronnie Jean, Ft. ncis- Kajr and dived into the next block and ex- discussed with superintendent
Approved.
in the States. Their only walk versity, the provincialgovernment,
David Keath. George H. Nash, Jr*
Smallenburg
the matter of enlarg
Gerk
presented
was a four-mile stretch between and to take a ferry trip to Torploded with a crash that shook
is , somewhere in England and
Ing the Service Board Panel in from the Park Board
two Canadian towns and they onto island.They also "felt" the
the nleghborhood.
Francis Nash wu in New Guinea
Centennial Park and up to this tention to the need of
once had to wait five hours for a water In Lake Ontario, but didn't GETS NAVIGATOR
’ "We had thrown ourselvesto
when last heard
I
Robert
F.
Van
Hy,
19,
son
of
ride in Canada.
take time for a swim.
the ground to escape the concus- time have only tentative ideas as new piles at Kollen Park
to what should be done. Commit- Estimated cost is $125.00. It
"People knew we were AmeriNear ypsilanti they rode with a Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Van Ry, 166
alon." he said, "but the shock
tee
requested power to act in go- reported by the
woman who nearly "cracked up" East 27th St., received his combat
terrific and seemed to rock everying ahead with enlargingthis that Captain Drenner who
with a German war prisoner escap- navigator wings and a commlttion
thing around us."
atea the ferry boat isvt
ing from a camp near there. She as second lieutenant at recent
On a previous visit to London, Board at a later date.
Adopted.
to paying a part of this
related the incident, which oc- graduation exercises at the AAF
he wu forced to spend part of his
Committee on Public Lighting
Referredto Gvic li
curred just before she picked up navigation achool at Hondo army
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
leave hunting shelter because of
reportedfor information of the Committee with power to act. sa
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Freriks, the local youths, saying that three airfield in Texas.
two air raids.
route 2. announce the birth of a state troopers succeededin catch"We are putting in long hour* Council that all of the 4 Wooden Aldermen Meengs and Mod
daughter, Mary Lou, Monday in ing the prisoner.
now doing our bit to give Hitler Shoe signs at the entranceto the preaxed themselvesas feeling
Grand Haven, July 13 (Special) what he need* and leaves are City are now In service.
The hikers experienced no diffithough such expense should
Holland hospital.
, ’ Sft. Louli Van Slooten
- Lt. Comdr. Chester E. Skeen of hard to get, but if I get another I
borne entirelyby the operatorj
of
Pvt. William Zietlow of Fort culty in the customs office, but
Reports of Special
The Fred Van Slooten family.
' wash.'
the local U.S. coast guard doubt if I will spend it in Lonthe ferry boat inasmuch as
and his family of said officialsthere asked them
Committee#
route 4. was rejoicing today fol- Grand Rapids visited with the whether they were going to Cantraining station. In a ceremony don." he
,
Mr. Henry Geeriings. Secretary boat is responsible for the
lowing officialnotification from former's parents, Mr. and Mr*. ada to enlist. They saw many
Sunday morning, was retired' on a
The British, he added, are of Local Union 515 of City Em- and tear on the dock.
in
the war departmentThursday Richard Ellison, route 1, Sunday RAF flyers and other servicemen
service limit. He turned over the carrying on calmly despite the ro- ployes appearedbefore the CounAlderman Dalman felt
but were mast surprised to find
night that their son. Sgt. Louis night.
command of the station to Lt. E. bot attacks and are confident of cil and reported that their Union from a safety standpoint
Sgt. Laurence Brink, ion of J. Clemons, executive officer un- an early victory.
Van Slooten. prisoner of war for
Ralph Dokter. president of the 17-year-olds accepted there for
i* contemplatinghaving another work should be done
1| years, had returned to duty AFL carpenters and joiners local. the air corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink of der Skeen, and, who for marty
picnic this year. Mr. Geeriings whether the Gty haa to
Enthusiasticalwut their ven2391, and Gerald Zoerhof of the
year*
was
commanding
officer
of
FAVORA
OUTING
DAY
June 22.
explained that they had a picnic bute some toward It or not
East Saugatuck, has completed
Lansing. July 11 (UP) — Gov- last year but many city employee* | Gerk preaented letter of
The message which was sent in AFL machinists local 1417. both of ture. Burton and Glupker said
the life boat station at Holland.
they’d like to take another trip 27 months of service in the aouth
a telegram froom Adj. Gen. Ulio Chris Craft, are In Washington.
Skeen replaced Lt. Ray P. Gal- ernor Kelly hu endorsed a pro- who are not members of the Union nation from Mr. C. M.
next summer, but had no destina- Pacific theater. During this time
1).
(’..
where
they
are
attending
in Washington added that the sollivan on April 10 as commander posal to designate Sunday. July 16, did not feci a* though they wert Member of the Board
lion in mind
he ha* served as a member of a of the training station, coming a* Father and Sqn Fishing and welcome to attend because of the and Cemetery Truatees. Mr.
dier would undoubtedly com- a conference held before the shipPrices in Canada were much field prtillery unit which parbuilding commission in regard to
Outing day.
fact that they did not belong to by stated that he wu ‘
municate with the family soon
cheaper, too. they found. Their ticipated in the final phases of from Bay City. Skeen will retain
the Union and suggested that thl* hia resignation due to
concerning his welfare and a final contract settlement.
his
residence
at
512
Lake
Ave.,
Miss Betty Ranger, daughterof "round-trip' fare was $35 each, I be Guadalcanalcampaign. He i*
year they hold a picnic for all that he wu leaving the Gt
whereabouts
Mr. and Mr*. George Ranger. including meals, rooms, incidental now at a rear base with his or- Grand Haven.
City employees and that the Qty stated further that it had
Whelhei the local soldier, who Park road, has left for Bay View expeases and a pair of ration-free
Lt. J. Hanson, now on the staff
ganizationgoing through ^Inten- of the training station,will auccontribute$100.00 towards this been a privilege and pleasured
was taken prisoner by the Ital- where she will study in the vocal shoes they bought in Canada.
expense which la to be matched serve on the Board and
sive training. After entering the ceed Clemens as executive officer.
ians Dec. 10 1942. escaped, was departmentof the college of musHolland Michigan. July 5. 1944. with $100.00 by the Union.
service in October. 1941, he rethe Council (or having
exchanged or if his release was ic for the summer.
Skeen has been an officer in
The Common Council met in Mr. Geeriings stated It wa* opportunity.
ceived training at Fort Sill, Okla
Laborers
Are
Needed
the navy.’ starting during the regular sc.ssion and was called to
effected through some other way,
John E. Flanagan of Millis.
their thought that by so doing all
Accepted.
before going overseas. He was
wa« a matter of speculation for Mass., spent last week in Holland On Farms in Ottawa
Spanish-American
a order by the Mayor.
the Gty employees, whether they
Gerk preaenteda cc
formerly
employed
Blood
the family. Since the capitula- where he visited his daughter,
cadet; he also served in World
Present : Mayor Schepers, AiderGrand Haven, July 13 Farm Brothers Machine Co. of Allegan. War I as an officerof a troop men Te Roller, Steffen*.Bontekpe. belong to the Union or not, would lion from the Board of Park
tion of southern Italy in Septem- Mrs. Carroll Norlin, and his son.
lalior is badly needed in Ottawa.
Corp. Bernice E. Bauhahn. transport ship and two years Slagh, De Pree, Mbol, Stredr. feel welcome to attend such picnic. Cemetery Trustees suggesting
ber, 1943. the prisoner's status Edward Flanagan,vv lio has been
Alderman Mod took the posi- name of Jacob Bultman as a
L. R. Arnold county agricultural daughter of Alvin Bauhahn, route
ill for 15 weeks with virus pneuwas never clarified
ago was token froth the inactive Damson, Slighter.Meengs, Dal- tion that inasmuch as the Gty cessor to Mr. Selby.
agent, reports with the labor situ- 1. is one of 5,000 Wac* now servReceipt of five letters here monia. Mr. Flanagan formerly ation entering an acute stagers*
list Since the Spanish-American man. City Attorney Ten Cate, can not recognize a union that it
Recommendation of the
early last February dated in Feb- lived on West 11th St. Mrs. Nor- harvests for various crops ap- ing in the European theater' of war he has been in the coast City Engineer Zukiema, and the would be out of order In contriwka adopted and Mr. Jae#
operations.
She
is at present aslin
and
daughter.
Connie
Lou.
acClerk.
ruary. March and September of
guard and navy off and on.
buting money toward such a pic- man wu appointed u a
proaches. City and farm youths
Devotionsled by Mayor Schep- nic. Mr. Mod stated that whether
1943. failed to give any additional companied Mr. Flanagan back to have met the crises so far but in signed as a clerk in the reciproof the Park and Cemetery 1
ers.
informatioon The latest letter Millis where they will visit with the next two months more and cal aid unit at an air transport
they felt like contributing or not, to fill the unexpired term of
relatives.
Minutes read and approved.
dated Aug. 9 bore the red Imprint
under the law they would not be Selby, realgned.
more men and women will be command station in Great BriA.'S Melvin Tubergan is spendtain.
Petttiou and Accounts
entitled to do so.
of a German rubber stamp with
needed, he says.
Mottoaa and leutetla—
ing a 10-day leave at his home,
Clerk presented applicationof
Aldermen Meengs, De Pree and
a swastika indicatingthat his 210 East 13th St., after completAt present, raspberry*growers Sgt. Chester G. Russcher.
Gerk
presented
George
Bocks.
Jr.
for
license
to
others voiced the opinion that
internment was in some way ing hi* boot training in the navy near here and in Spring Lake are whose wife. Effie. resides on
prepered
by the Gty At
operate
an
eating
house
at
700
route
2.
i*
attached
to
an
ordthey
would
be
in
favor
of
contri
s king help and growers will
connectedwith Germany. All let- at Great Lakes, III.
regard to making an offer to
Michigan Avenue.
buting towards a picnic for city
transport pickers who may regis- nance base armament maintenters contained much the same in.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Working
Granted.
w-ide employee* but at the mo- Pere Marquette Railroad
formation— "treated well, don't have received word that their son. ter at Arnold's office in the county ance battalion in North Africa
Two Holland girls returned here
Clerk presented communication ment did not know just how they pany in the amount of
building
at
Grand
Haven.
From
which
is
on?
of
the
largest
army
worry, and hope and pray I’ll be I^ockvvood,who was inducted into
which considerationth
the present outlook the harvest overseas arsenals in the world one day last week, wearing coat* from Michigan Municipal League should proceed on thi* matter.
home soon.”
the army at Fort Sheridan.III.,
will exceed that of 1943. Tree and the first of its kind in the of sunburn and chock full of thanking the Council for its con- .After nome further discussion,claim to the Gty of1
During his internment. Van June 13. has been assigned to wire
fruit* and small fruits are coming army. The effects of Its labors storieson adventuresof a four- tinued support and calling atten- it was moved by Alderman Te of their rights to the former
Slooten never revealed just where communicationsat Camp Wolters.
tion to the activities of ths Lea- Roller,2nd by Mod. that the re- of-way beginningat a point i
into the market and much more have been felt in the victories day horsebackhike.
he was being held hut the fam- Tex. This is a specialist branch of
The two equestrienne*, Laving gue and the various services that quest as presented by Mr. Geer- the south line of Seco
labor will be needed.
in Tunisia. Sicily and Italy. Men
ily determined from information the infantry and of the 339 that
and extending north nearly’
Van Zanten, 23. 35 West 18th St., they have available for use by lings be tabled.
Arnold is also seeking cherry
offered by the Red Cross and were sent there, 25 were assigned pickers for Oceana and Mason are hard-picked for the jobs, ac- and Anna Mae Klomparena, 20, those cities which wl*h to avail
(Note: After Council adjourned, Black River which is a dlaUUoS
cording to the executive officer.
othei sources that he was being to specialistbattalions.
135 East 14th St., mounted their themselves of this privilege.
counties. Groups are asked to
the Aldermen decided that they approximately 700 feet,
Ensign Jack Krum of the USNR
Corp. Preston C. Brandsen, favoritesaddle horses and accom- Accepted and filed.
h*ld aboout 90 miles northeast of
contact him at once. Arnold is
would contribute $200.00 toward* of the right-of-way
left Wednesday for the East coast
Rome.
cooperating through the agricul- whose present job at an air ser- panied by one pack horse set forth Roporto of Bunding Committee# a general city-wldo employee* south line of Second S
He was captured in the North after spending a week with his ture department of Michigan in vice command station "some- on s journey which took them to
Claims and Accounts Committee picnic, and requested the Gerk to tiie north line of Pint
where in England" is personnel South Haven. Covert, Hartford reported having examined claims inform the head of each Depart 66 feet and from the north
African campaign in December. mother. Mrs. Louise Krum. 383 the project.
Central Ave. Ensign Krum was
clerk, is one of thousands teamed and « few other place*. On the in the sum of $13,009.98,and re- ment in the Gty of Council’s will- First Street across (hr
1942.
Sicilian campaign
graduatedJune 27 from Midshipup with Royal Air force supply pack horse
loaded all their commendedpayment thereof.
raged through the latter part of
ingness to assist to the extent of quarter of Section 29, is 100
man school at camp MacDonough.Pre-Induction Information men in providing supplies for the camping supplies and feed for the
It
moved by
July and Italy surrenderedSept.
Allowed.
$200.00 In putting on such a picnic.
Plattsburg, N.
'
If
eighth and ninth air forces Corp. three "steeds."
Street Committee to whom was
The
clerk wa* further request- Mooi. 2nd by Slighter, that thiJ
8. The Nazis occupied Rome Dec.
Corp. Lyle Allan Ringewold left Meeting Attr&CU
10, 1943. The Allies recaptured ; gun(jav afjprnoon for
| Ahout 75 attended the OOD Brandsen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Two two girls spent nights in referred a petitionfor the paving ed to a*k the head* of the Depart solution be adopted and the !
tourist camps and dickered with of 25th Street between Lawndale ment* to pass this information Attorney instructed to make
the Italian capital shortly before
a[|er spending a 13-day fur- pre-inductioninformation Monday Albert Brandsen,route 4. is one
farmers to house the horses in Court and State Street .and also along to their employee*and sug- offer to the Railroad Company
of
the
"chair-borne"
supply
solthe European Invasion last month. I |0ugh with his parents. Mr. and night a. Washington school. Talks
barns.
on Central Avenue between 24th gested that a committee be ap- this land.
Mrs. Albert Ringewold. 272 Fair- ! were given by Sgt. L. Graham diers in the command. Before enCity Attorney also
and 25th Streets,reported recom pointed repre*entativeof each city
bank.s Ave.. and with relativesand who also showed an army film on tering the anny he was employed
mending that tlie Gty Engineer department to arrange for such a | that a proper Resolution be
friends here. Another son. Pfc. the classification
of enlisted men by the Armour Leather Co. a* a
be instructed to prepare plana and
i and forwarded to the
Glenn Ringewold, has arrived and by Petty Officer Wayne Park- 'stamper.
specification* for such paving Communications from Board# and family in recognitionof their
safely overseas according to word er who showed the film. "Our
Lt. Albert R. Clark. *on of
(From Tnesday’sfkntlnol)
City
to the Gty of that property ‘
and that they be presented to the
received by his wife, the fomier Navy in Action."
Mrs. I.ucy Clark. 669 Michigan
Mrs. Helen Andrea and two Council at a later date. It is proThe claims approvedby the fol- between Van Raaite Avenue
Miss Dolores Duron. 294 West
Mis*
Beth
Marcus,
executive Ave . is now "somewhere in Eng- children from New York plan to
at
of
posed that such paving be done lowing Boards were ordered certi- Kollen Park.
24th St.
secretary of the Ottawa county land" undergoingtraining for return to their home there after
Adopted.
fied to the Council for payment:
as a poat-war project.
Lt. (sg) Mayo A Hadden. Jr., chapter of the Red Cross, explain- active service.
a two weeks visit at the home of
Adjourned.
Hospital Board ................$5,992.51
Adopted.
Mr*. Edward
Pree. 49. stationed at a navy air ba.^e at ed the activities of the Red Cross
Sgt. Donald L. Fomutma. ion Mrs. George Lobenhofer. sister of
Oscar Peterson, Gty
Sidewalk Committeeto whom Library Board ........... ... 259.88)
route l died Thursday at Holland j Atlantic City, N. J.. spent Satur- as regards the services offered to
of Mr*. Frances Formsma. route Mr*. Andre*.
hospital after an illness of 10 day and Sunday in Holland with the men in sen ice. Cornelius Van1. Zeeland, has been promoted to . The mall store it New Richweeks. Survivorsinclude the his parents and also visited his der Meulen represented the select- staff sergeant in Italy. He i« a mond has been purchasedby Mr.
cousin,
Lt.
Hadden
Hanchett.
in
ive service board.
husband; two daughters. Mrs.
section leader with the first ar- and Mrs. Parrish, formerly of
Fred Veitman of Holland and Percy Jones hospital. Battle A discussionfollowed with ques- mored division of the fifth army Chicago, who own a home in this
Creek.
Lt.
Hadden,
navy
fighter
tions presented from the floor
Shirley at home; one son. Vernon
community.
pilot credited with shooting dftwn which were aaswered by the re- in Italy.
at home; the mother. Mrs. Albert
Rev. Frank lhatcher, Mrs.
Sgt. Elizabeth Veeder*. 80 East
eight Jap plane* in the Pacific presentatives of the army, navy,
Sclioltenof Holland; one brother,
Elmer
Nienhuis and Mrs. Koater
14th
St.,
is
one
of
the
many
Henry Scholten; and three sis- area. Lew here from Atlantic City Red Cross and draft board. Leon Wacs attached to central base taught in the daily vacation Bible
and I^ided at Grand Rapids air- N. Moody also was present, reters, Mrs. .John Koster. Mrs.
port where his parents picked him presenting the selective service section in the European theater school held in the McClair school
James Tyink and Mrs. Henry up.
the past two weeks. A public proboard, and also participatedin the of operationswho responded to
Boeve, all of Holland. •
Corp. Donald Zoerhof who is question hour.
the plea for blood doners fol- gram was presented Friday night
at the school. A total enrollment
home on a 15-day furlough. iplans
Ren. F. Clark, field agent of the lowing the invasion.
of 36 was reported with an averMichigan
office
of
civilian
defense,
1o
leave
Thursday
mpht
for
Raymond L. Van De Vusse,
of West Olive
J.
age attendance of 22. Awards
North Carolina. He is the son of and Mrs. J. E. Telling, local Red pharmacist's mate third class,
of
New
Te*t
amenta
were
given
for
Ii Taken by Death
Mr. and Mrs John Zoerhof, 4341 Cross chairman, and Mrs. J. C. whose wife reside* at 269 East attendanceto s number of scholGrand Hasen. July 13 (Special) Washington Ave.
Rhea, local war service chairman 16tr. St., his been assigned to
•rs.
—Albert' Jeske, 81. died in his
Lt. Col. Robert H. Moore of of the OCD, also were present.
the crew of an LST at the amWeather permitting, the Gibson
home in West Olive Saturday Beverly Hill*, Chicago, who has
phibious training base. Camp mission circle plans an all day
noon after an illness of two been Jtationed in Hawaii for more
Bradford. Va., and is going "huckleberry picking picnic" at
weeks. He was born in Germany than twb year*, spent a few hours
through , the strenuous training Ely’s lake Thursday. A basket
July 18. 1862. and came to West here Thursday visiting hi* daughrequired of bluejackets who man lunch will be aerved.
Olive 36 years ago from Iowa. ter. Lela Ann, at Camp Keewano.
the beach-hittingtank carriers,
The community hu two recentHis wife. Bertha, died last Feb. With Mrs. Moore, he left Friday
the 300-foot
is heavier ly married couplet residing in its
26. • He was a member of Im- for Camp Davla, Wilmington, N.C.,
than a modem destroyer and boundaries. Mr. and Mra. Henry
manuel Lutheran church of Ag- to attend officers’ school. He exIan™ assail t troops and equip- Van Huis live on (he Van Huia
pect* to return to hix post in
new.
ment directly unto enemy beach- homestead and Mr. and Mra. John
He is survived by a son. Wil- Hawaii in the late fall/ While in
heads under the protective bom- Paul live with the G. Jacobs famliam at home; two daughters, Holland Col. and Mrs. Moore visbardment of heavy warships and ily. Mrs. Van Huis is the former
Mr*. Amanda Coleson of Mears ited at the home of the latter'*
Doris Johnson and Mrs. Paul is
navy
planes.
and Mrs. Ida Olman at home; parent*, Mr. and Mra. A. S.
'
Pvt.
Kenneth
E.
Kooiker,
294 the former Angeline Jacobs. Mr.
two brothers. Herman of Chicago Hopkins of Waukazoo..
River Ave., haa been graduated Paul left for aervice last Wednesand William of iron Mountain: Mr*. Anne Mill*, 186 West 12th
as a first cook from the bakers day.
a sister, Mrs. Louis Schricbcrof St., who is in Holland hospital
Milton Ten Have is another
and cooks school at Fort SheriChicago; six grandchildren; and where she underwent a major
local young man who left for mildah.
operation last Wednesday, is now
itary aervice Wednesday.He wa*
five great grandchildren.
Howard J. Hulaman, 20. *on of
convalescing . and
receive
Mr. and Mrr. J. Hulamai, route entertained at various gatherings
visitors.
by. his relativesbefore his depar,V wax enrolled recently in an
Father oi Local
Bill Lowry, son* of Mr. and Mra.
ture. Milton had just been awardintensive course at the radio
O.
Lowry
of route 4, Who reed
a scholarship valued at $95 for
Paises in
York
naval training school on the camcently^graduated from Cranbrook
4-H club work. The scholarship
C. A. Hollier,fatHef of William
pus of the University of Chicago.
school at Bloomfield Hills. ha*|]
was Issued by MichiganState colP. Hollier of 303 Washington
Successful Completionof the lege.'
reportrd . to Western Michigan
Blvd., died Friday at hi* home in
course will see the bluejacket ' David and Isaac Anderson of
Orders are filled promptly for telephone*
College of Education at KalaY«i, even the rugged jeep 1* "wired tar
Skaneateles,N.Y.,’ at the age
graduate with petty officer rate Grand Rapids have been spending
mazoo in the navy V-5 program, j
essential to the war or necessary to puhBi
sound.” Not all, but a good many of them
of 89. Mr. Hollier, a retired enof radioman third class or re- a few days at the R. VaHeau farm.
Two soldier* riding a motorcycle
an equipped with 2-way radio-telephone health, welfare or security. Other orders *
gineer who formerly worked in
ceive 'recognition a* eligible to
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren
or motorcycle* failed to make a
can be filled only as present uaein give up
V;/
Sturgis, had made his home in
qualify for that advancement.
attended the wedding of their
turn aouth of Holland late Monday
service. A uniform- and fair procedure,*apSkaneatelessince his retirement
Id
lad,
(here
is
•earaely
a
vehicle
lued
Warren j, Ed ng. 1A son of nephew, Lt. Van Wieren, at the
afternoonand were treated in
Pfc. Alvin G. Velderman, -19,
proved by the Michigan Public Service
in 191$. Funeral service*were Hollaix)hospital and sent on their
• by our armed forces that doesn't require
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ciarlea
V.
Miller, Country club last Friday.
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. Velder
Commission,
applies to the handling of all
held there Saturday.
same form of telephone equipment,warway to Fort CUater. One aUffered man, 20 North State Street, Zee 296 West 16th Sc* *ia receiving Misi Richard Ardell (nee Char
The body, arrived in Holland a bruise on hia knee and the other land, left May 1, 1943 for Camp hia initial naval indoctrinationat lene Peterson,) and diu|hter
•hip#, merchant ships, submarine#, tanks,
Sunday night and burial was on hi* aide. They were with the Custer. Frdm there he went to the U.S. naval training center at now Hve fas Birmingham, Ala.
No one will be more pleased than
planes, landing barges, reconnaiMance care
In Lakevtew cemetety, Lakeyiew. convoy of Nazi priaoner* that
visiting relativesand spending the
when conditions again pereait ns to
'*'* . —
just to mention a few -r place a staggerCamp Crowder, Mo.. Camp Avon, Great Lakes, III
Funeral services were conducted pas* through Holland.
aummer Hi this vicinity.
Lexington,.Ky. and is now serving
every request for service, wb
ing load on telephone manufacturing faat Lakeview Tuesday afternoon
overseas.He is connected with the PAYS SPEEDING FINE
cilities.As a rreult, many requests for,
wherever wanted.
with Dr. H. D. TerkeurstoffidatGrand Haven, July 13 (Special) TWO FBOMbtaD
signal corps. He attendd the public
TWO PAY FINES
telephone service eannot he met without
inf. .
A# tftd (• mdt ym « j
Eddie Wheaton, 30, Holland, and Christianichpols. He was em- -Wayne Davkbon. 27, of Bentort Grand Haven^.July 13
Two
long delays. TVere is a large and growing
Besides the aon, William, Mr. paid fine and costa of 85 in Munimufmt yitOnt +mt wmOms
ployed at the Colonial Manufac- Harbor, pleaded guilty injustice members of the crew at the Grand
»tfi
** pnttSw*SfsBn I#
waiting list,
Hollier la survived by one daugh- cipal court Thursday on a charge
turing Co. before entering the ser- George V. Hpfter’i court on Haven lifeboatstation/ U. S. coast
’ #
ter. Mrs. Bertha M. King of of speeding 50 mile* an hour on vice.
Monday to a charge of speeding guard, have been pfomoted from
Monterey Park, CaL
River Ave. June 28. Ben H. Uevplaced against him by the sheriffs motor machinirt’e mates 2/C fo
enae, 55, 215 Central Ave* paid l Production of beam ta .the.UA
l/G* .Chief William
i July Sallegteibewu
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July 16, 1944
Successes and Failures of Israel
Judges 2:6-16
By Henry Oeerllngs
There is no nation nor has there

UW

n«m»

\

BY H.R.PNHST,
IRELAND, COUNTY, '

ever been, that does not have char-

=—

WASHmoN, llol

ged against it sins both great and

IN fruii

BUSHELS Of

MEAT WEPE 6MM»
W ONE ACNE Of

small. Naturally we expect those
that have enjoyed divine blessings
of an exceptional nature to liv£
closer to their God and to set the
example of godly and upright liv-

of th»

M4 ntj »«•

iked Kver> JhuraASS.

ing.

the Sentinel
Co. Offlr* 64 -M

The noble experimentthat the
Israeliteswere making did not
Uad, Michigan.
particularlyreflect credit on them.
They were chosen of God in preferEntered ea eecond claa matter at
the poet Office at Holland, Mich., un- ence to all other nations to receive
der the Act of Congreaa,March 3. ^ the revelation it was his purpose
ihlh Street, Hol-

j

to

make

to

mankind, and

this fact

. nUCNCH, Editor end Publlaher would indicatethat they were
W. A. BUTLER, Builneea Manager able by the grace he would provide

,'C.
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Advertlilngand Hubscriptlona, 3191

The

publlaher aball

not be

liable

for any error or errors in printing
' any advertUIng unless a
proof of
auoh advertisementshall hare been
. obtained by advertiser end returned
by him In time for correctionwith
auch errors or correction*noted
plainly thereon; and In such esse If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
• dMCh S Proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bear* to the
whole space occupiedby such adveritlMiienl
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12.00. Six months *1.25;
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
copy da Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discontinued If not renewed.
Subectiberswill confer a favor by
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I * delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
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Karats ia ipendinga few weeks
with relatives here while staying
with har parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Berghent.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker
and children of Zeeland were
The estimates to be submitted fuests of Mr. and Mrs. HaroK
to congress for money needed for Ter Haar.
the improvement of MichiganharRev. and Mis. H. Fikse of South
bors for the next fiscal year, have Blendon called on Rev. and Mrs.
been made public, according to a H. Zylstra on Sunday night
story in the Oct. 27 issue of the
Saturday night vialtora at the
Ottawa County Times publishe< home of Mr. and Mm. H H. Vaniii 1899 by M.G. Man ting. Anton,
dar Molen were Mr. and Mrs.
them Holland is mentioned as Henry Fotkey, Lob and Janet of
needing $110,000.Estimste for Grand Rapid*.
Saugatuck was $10,000 and Grant
Groenhof of Zeeland visitHaven, $42,000.
ed friends and relative# here on
One of the fastest, cleanest am Saturday.
best played football games ever
Congregational matting was
seen on local gridiron, was that held
eld at
at tha Reformed church on
played last Saturday by the loce Monday, tvening for th« purpose
eleven against the St Andrews of electing a deacon to fill the
team of Grand Rapids, reinforcet vacancy of Russell Dalman who
by four of the best players of the has gone into the armed .forces
ArUngton Athleticclub. The fina with the result that Peter Moll
score stood 6 to 0 In favor of Hoi was elected.
land.
GoraUtory meeting was held at
The city of Holland now owna the Oiristian Reformed church

Good
OldDays

In the

at tha opening tonight
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff If
attending a three-day seaikm in
Charlevoixfor the Michigan Association of chiefs of police.

Law

enforcement problems of the future, juvenile delinquency and
wartime racket# were slated for

jf

•

discussion,
/
Georg# Marshall, 62, West Olive
was given a summons for failure
to yield the right of way as the
result of an accident Saturday
morning at 32nd St and Columbia Ave. involving his car and one
driven by Andrew Ri era tra, 48,
Holland.
Cars driven by Bill
Bill Sloothaak.
32nd St and
Ichlgan, and Harold
Meatman, route 2, Hamilton, were
involved in a minor accident Sun-

M

day on Ninth St between Columbia and College Aval. Both cars
were traveling east on Ninth St,
according to police report.
Sheriff’s officers Saturday re-

.

to treasure that revelationand to

on

to others as they had
opportunity.
However, there was no guarantee that they could not at least
partially fail. There were times
when they rase to great heights,
and there were also times w-hen
they fell to ignoble depths. But
such is the possibility with all people. What mak^ the story of the
Israelites Interestingto us is that
their successes and failures resemble our own to a remarkabledegree. Dangers and opportunities
alike come to esery man and napa-ss it

IS,

three horaea which are to be used
by the fire department. They arrived from Kalamazoo Wednesday
morning and were taken to Stratton's livery barn. The team of
sorrels will be stationed at Engine
House No 1 and the other, a chestnut, 'will be placed in Engine
House No. 2. The three horses together cost the city $387. As soon
as the equipment arrives, which
will be in a few days, the horses
will be placed in their stall# in the

Engine houses. The committee

tion.

tppointed for securing the animals
consisted of aldermenTakken and
De Merrel and Andrew Steketee.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Ledeboer, Monday night, a son.
Cards are out announcing the

covered two high-powered B-B
guns which they said were stolen
about two months ago by a 12Monday night.
Members of the Ladles Mission- year-old boy of Holland. One of
ary society and other women of the guns was found In his possession and the other in the posse*,
the Reformed church met at the
home of Mn. Ben Kuyen on alon of another juvenile,13 years
Wednesday afternoon for their old. Since both boys have been "in
regular monthly meeting and also trouble" before, officersare peti« a surprise on Mrs. Henry Zyl- tioning probate court.
(Frera Friday's Sentinel)
stn, who was presentedwith a
Miss Nella Meyer of New York
purse for little Bruce Allen.
On Sunday evening a Oiristian city has arrived to spend the
Endeavor society was organized remainder of the summer with
in the Reformed Church and the her parents. Mr. snd Mrs. A. H.
olio wing officers were elected: Meyer, 4 West 12th St.
President, Miss Lois Lamar: viceMia# Jerrie Bosch, daughter of
president, Miss MsgdalineElz- Mr. and Mrs. g. J. Bosch, Park
ngt; secretary, Edward Eliinga; road, left yesterday for New
and treasurer, Miss Betty Zyl- fork city, where she will spend
stra. Rev. H. Zylstra is pastor
the summer with her grandcounsellor.
tnother, Mr*, c. E. Sorensen at
On June 29 Rev. Zylstra and Douglas Manor, L. I. Her sister,
the Misses Lois Lamar and MagSandra, is spending the summer
daline Elzlnga attended a youth's
nesting in the Second Reformed at Camp Keewano on Lake
:

Only to a limited degree could it
"The Greeks
be said that the people of Israel
USED SMALL PKCES OF
had taken possession of the land.
It would be better to say that they
BREAD as NAPKINS
had begun to take possessionof it.
g HE, TOO, HELPED TO
The process was a long one. They
marriage of Diena Ter Aveat to
WNU Sarriea
C BUILD HOLLAND
had gained a foothold and to the
Albert Fenewever on Wednesday
Modesty dictates that a news- degree in u;hich they were faithful
afternoon, Nov. 1, at the horn# of
paper ahould gay little about Uic to their God they brought the land
Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bos at Overlsel.
Michigan.
merits of its own personnel, but under control.
Frank Van Etta and Miss Rose church at Zeeland.
Etter spent the day in Grand Ra\ ti»e Sentinel and News would be
Joshua was now the leading huMr. ard Mra. Glenn Stewart of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Mulder
and
Metcalf were married on Tuesday
Christian Endeavorers
pids.
lacking in appreciationof the work man figure. He was the successor
Parchment,
former Holland resievening at the home of the brides children from Holland called on
The Misses Sadie Latiting and Plan Party August 21
of a faithful servant if it did hot of Moses, and while not his equal,
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. dents who are vacationing at
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
MetBertha Smitn are spending the
editoriallysay, "Hail and a last he achieved a degree of success
Douglas, were Holland visitors
Plans were made for a Christ- calf. north of the bay. The cere- Dalman Sunday night.
week in Kalamazoo.
; farewell," to
Fred Slag, whose under God that will link hia name
Mr*. John Lamai and Lois Ann Wednzsday
mony
was
perfonned
by
the
Rev.
Jacob Boons tra of Zeeland left ian Endeavor union beach party
death on June 30 marked the end forever with the conquest and setind Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamar
Mr. pnd Mrs. Arthur SchoAdam Clarke.
of more than 40 years of active tlement of the land. The land
For the first time in the history last night for a trip to Iowa. He to be held Aug. 2'. by members of
jpeht list Friday at Kollerr's park walter and twin daughters of
The
Woman's
Literary
club
held
service in the local newspaper was now divided among the He- of this city Holland is to have a will spend about three weeks visit- the union executive hoard in their
Holland, where a number of relat- Elyria, O.. are visiting Mrs.
ing relativesat different cities in meeting Thursday night at the its weekly meeting on Tuesday affield. That length of that period brew tribes and they began to
outing in honor Scht>walter’s parents, Mr. and
Labor Day celebration thw year, that state.
ternoon.
The
program
included ives enjoyed
of work was more than matched bring it under their control to
home of President Dolbert'Vander
of Oorp. Don Ver Beek.
the
crusades
and
beneficial
results,
Mrs. Dick Boter, Park road.
Nelson Booms tra has returned Haar. route 3. Arrangements will
by the workers integrity and such a degree that the powerful began a story in the Mondav. Aug
Vander Molen spent
Mrs. J.C. Post; How the Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanderL faithfulness. The' Sentinel will pagan nations around them soon 11, issue of the Holand Daiiv Sen- to his home in Zeeland from Big be in charge of Miss Mary Vande
tinel published in 1913. At a meet- Rapids after taking a summer Wege and Roger Raak. newly- conquered the sea, Mra. William Wednesday in Muskegon to assist beek and children, Susan and John
mis* him, u will the local public, came to respect their strength.
Brusse; The Flora of the fifteenth hWj£!l|httri.,M**C M"uwien, Thomas, of Detroit, who have
Mr. Slag's local newspaper carelected co-recreationalchairman.
There is a tribute paid to Josh- ing of the executivecommittee course at Ferris Institute.
century, Mrs. Garrod; the belfry In giving a birthday party for been visiting the former’s parents,
reer is one more illustrationof ua that dare not escape our notice. Peter Smith elected chairman,H.
Tentative plans were also made
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Koster and
Sharon Marie.
Rev. and Mrs. John Vander beek,
what a man of integrity who is The qualities of his leadership did Van Ry secretary of the commit son, Franklin, left for Chicago yes- for the fall officersretreat to be of Bruges, Mrs. Browning; a solo
Peter Knoper is ilL
by Mrs. Diekema.
tee
in
charge
of
the
arrangements.
route 5, for the past week, plan
willing to work can accomplish. not equal those of Moses, but it is
terday. They will make a week's held Sept. 9 and 10 in WaldenMrs. John Lamar and Lois Ann
to leave Saturday for Chicago to
Bom on a farm, with few early to be noted that while he lived he Tlie Rev. H.J. Veldman. pastor visit with relativesin that city. woods and Miss Leona Overbeek A mortar box on the street at accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
the
corner
of
River
and
Ninth
of
the
First
Reformed
churcr
oL
•pend a few days. From there
in the way of educa- was able to keep a rather fickle
At the chatauqua held in Win- was appointed as registrar for
Sts. without a danger signal is ac- Piers from Zeelsnd to the home
tion, and with handicaps that people in a state of loyalty to their this city who is this summer in ants chapel Dr. Kittell speaks a- Holland. Reports were made on
o. their relatives,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Vsnderbeek and the children
will go to Washington state to vismight have discouraged many, he God and after his death his influ- The Hague, The Netherlands, con- gain this afternoon on the theme, the state convention held June 22 countablefor a broken wheel, a
Lew Klamer in Corwin dUtrict it her parents and Mr. Vanderyet carved out for himself a place ence was such as to prevent any ducting the American church ser- “The City Without a Wall." began to 25 in Muskegon for which 63 sore back, a cut chin and severe
where they enjoyed a family supbeek will return to Detroit.
In the industry of Holland that dangerous spiritual defection. That vices there, is the author of an ar- a story in the Wednesday, Aug. 13 persons from the local union were bruises, all belonging to P.
per on July 4,
Klaasecz,
assistant
chemist
at
the
ticle
printed
in
this
week's
issue
honorableand successful.
is a high tribute. It is apparent
issue. This morning Dr. Fitzwat- registered and PresidentVander
The Standei brothers from Miss Rosetta Visser of Holland
Aa a young boy Mr. Slag was at- that he lived some twenty five of ‘The Christian Intelligencer.'’ er concludedhis lectures on the Haar told of the five-day national sugar factory. While riding along
Grand
Rapids called on the Huiz- was the pianist at a wedding in
by disease that compelled years after leading the people 4nto In the opening paragraph Mr. subject "Socialism and the Chris- youth fellowship conferenceheld River st. last Sunday night he un- enga family Sunday night
the Wesleyan Methodist church
to spend many months, be* the land of promise, during which Veldman tells of the numerous fes- tian Religion,”this afternoon. in Lakeside, O., to which he was expectedlyran against the obin Allendale Wednesday night for
struction
and
was
thrown
violently
tween his tenth and twelfth birth- time Jie spell of his influence had tivals and celebration,held in The The speakers for tomorrow will delegate.
Miss
Jeanette Friesa, daughterof
from his w’hecl, striking on his
Hagqe in summer. Much of the be Prof. Jonn W. Beards lee, Sr.,
lit the University hospitalin shown qualitiesof definite permRepresentatives from First. back.
the Allendale pastor, who was
article
is of interestto local readArbor. While he overcame anence. And after his death it
on "A Study in the Book of John." Fourth. Trinity, Central Park and
married to Rev. Burton Mick,
The economicclub held its third
it specific disability, he was in- became evident that his example ers because of the fact that the The Rev. P.P. Cheff and the Rev. Beechwood Reformed churches
(Frera Moaday’s gratfol)
pastor of the Wesleyan Methodist
regular
meeting
on
Monday
evenwritef.describes
the
part
taken
in
itated by it for the farm and the power of his leadership
Abraham J. Music will speak in were present at the meeting which
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meiste and Mr. church In Allegan.
to which he had naturally remained as a stimulus of a high the Opium' Conference by Dr. G.J. the afternoon on "The Public was the first of the year for the ing. About 10 members were pre
David Brower, route 3, is
Kollen.
sent. The paper by Prof. J.T. **** Mrs. Henry Tubergtn received
destined. Without any spec- order.
school and the Bible;” and ’The new board.
Bergen on the subject: "The word by telegraph Sunday night of spendingJuly at Camp MiniwanA
very
beautiful
photograph
of
training in the newspaper field
The generationreferred to In
Modem World and the Christian
Family as an Economic Factor in the birth of a daughter to Mr. ca near Shelby.
for business he became a Sen- this lesson includes the people who President Woodrow Wilson has Religion,”respectively.
Bernard Meiste of
Louise
Van
Domelen
Society,”
was a masterly produc Snd
been
hung
in
the
Holland
post
ofPvt. Bernard Vander Kooi of
employe as hardly more than witnessed the labors of Joshua in
very pretty wedding took
Benids,
Cal
Mr. Meiste is an Fort Ord, Cal., Is spending a 12lion, showing the dangerous ten
bey, and he has been contin- taking over the responsibilities of fice along with pictures of Taft, place last evening at the home of
It Commissioned
dencies of the condition that exist army rook stationed at Bemida. day furlough with his wife and
identifiedwith the paper Moses and bring about the con- Roosevelt and McKinley. Post- the bride'sparents, Mr, and Mrs.
Miss
Louise Van Domelen at present,when woman as a wage Mn. Meiste is hte former Evelyn daughter in Zeeland. He will remaster
Van
Schelven
is
now
servsince.
quest of the Promised Land. Few
George Dalman, East 13th st.,
earner competes with man. Dis Tubergtn of Holland,
^ - He began his work for the Sen- other leaders witnessed greater ing under the third president,hav- when their daughterReka M. was daughter of Peter Van Domelen
port to Ocean Side, Cal., after his
cussion followed the paper.
ing
been
appointed
some
16
years
Trinity Reformed church daily visit hr-me.
under the editorship of Mr. works of the Lxird than he when
united in marriage with Jacob Sr., of Central park, was comAn alarm o' fire at 8:30 Sunday vacation Bible school for children
Mrs. Roland Eisley. Later there was effectedthe subjugation ago by McKinley.
Zuidema. The ceremony was per- missioned a second lieutenant in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Petroelje
John Robinson who has just formed by Dr. E.J. Blekkink and the U.S. army medical corps on night woke people out of their of Trinity church and any other
the paper became a stock of the country in which Gods
of Zeeland announce the birth of
Mr. Slag almost inevit- kingdom was to be establishedand completed two years of study at the Rev. John Van Zomeren of July 1 at Walter Reed hospital. Sunday dreams and called them to interestedyoungster* of the com- a daughter.Dorothy Jean. July
the West Point Military acedamy
remained with it Still later, his people were to find a home.
Cleveland,O., brother-in-law of Washington. D.C, where she re East 14th st. where flames were munity opened today. The course 4 at the De Koster Maternity
the present jnanagement The succeeding generation was is visiting his brother. Alt. Thom- the bride in the presence of about qently completed a years train- bursting from the roof of a house will last two weeks.
home,
occupiedby the family of Peter
over, Mr. Slag remained on at a disadvantage in not having be- as N. Robinsonand other relatives 7.* relativesand friends.
Corp. Cornelius Caauwe, son of
ing as a cadet in the department
Lt. Robert E. Rich, flying Inin
this
city
on
his
vacation.
Bos.
janitor
of
the
Central
school.
job. He had become a kind held with their own eyes some of
Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwe, 110
Peter Kuiken, one of Grand of physiotherapy. She has been
The Rev. and Mrs. George Kort- Haven's best known Holland reThe fire department was soon on West 29th St, is spending a 10- structor at Mariana air base,
institutionin the local news- the greatest miracles ever to occur
assigned to continue her work as
Mariana, Fla., is spending a 15eling and children, Arthur and
field.
in the life of this people. They
sidents, will leave Grand Haven supervisor and instructor in the hand and had the flames under day furlough in Holland.He is
day leave with his father, E. B.
Ruth,
who
have
been
visiting
reIt is significantthat he won the had not seen nor experienced his
evening for New physiotherapydepartment of control in a short time, not how- stationed at Fort Sam Houston,
Rich, in Traverse City.
ever, until $350 worth of damage Tex.
and the affectionof every wonderfuldeeds and the work he lativesin Holland for two weeks, York City and Tuesday morning
the hospital.
had been done to the house and
Mrs. Gerrit Lokker and son,
of those managements.And wrought for Israel and for that will leave this evening for Chicago. will sail out of Hoboken on board
Mr. and Mn. Jake Fris returnwon and kept his respect reason they did not have that inti- Later in the week they will leave of a Holand-American liner for Lt. Van Domelen is a graduate nearly all the furniture had been ed Sunday from Austin, Tex Donald, returnedhome today affaithfulnessand integrity, mate ar>:l personal knowledge there for C res ton. la., where Mr. the Netherlands where he may of Holland High school and Mich- destroyed by fire and water. The where they visited for ten day# ter visiting four weeks at the
never in all his life had any which must lie at the basis of all Korteling is pastor of a Presb> ter- decide to spend the rest of his igan College of Education and property is owned by William Dal- with their son, Lt. Dale Fris of home of her parents, Mr .and Mis.
ian church.the army air corps.
C. F. Opitz of Fort Myers, Fla.
or special privilege;he re- loyalty in the field of religion.
days. Mr. Kuiken came to Amer- taught physical education for man of Granu Rapids.
Richard Kampcrtnan of Ft. ica 32 years ago and has Wen back two years.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. O. RottsTno favors except those that
Mr. and Mrs. jim Schippera Mrs. Lokker’s parents celebrated
This generationdid not know
chaefer on Sunday, a son.
he richly earned. There was never Jehovah. They did evil in the Wayne, Ind.. is making a week’s to the old country once since. He
snd Mrs. Margaret Schippen, all their 50th wedding anniversary on
Rev. and Mrs. Westenbergof Pe- of Holland,left early thi# mom- June 15.
grandstandingabout his car- sight of the Lord. They forgot visit at his home in this city.
has two brothersin Amsterdam Sgt. and Mrs. Kapenga
Mrs. Ada and Gertrude Alwynse
oria. la., are making a few weeks’
but he deserves the respect Jehovah and forgetting God inRev. and Mrs. J. H. Geerlings
and a sister in The Hague.
ng to spznd a week In northern
tour through Michigan, calling on
his community more than some evitably leads to the actual doing of Muskegon are spendinga few
left Wednesday for Haspers,la.,
t
The Misses Therese, Sadie. Ger- Honored at Shower
their friendsin various places.
obituary notices will make of evil. As soon as God goes out days with B. Huizenga and family.
after spending four weeks with
______ Sgt. Richard Kapenga. who is
A rumor has been floating a- trude and Tillie Spoelstra of Grand
The gross receipts at Grand Births at Holland Hospital in- relativesin Holland.
dramatic reading. He is a of one’s thoughts, evils begin to
Rapids viaited relativesin Holland I stationed at Salinas. Kans., with
elude
a
son.
William
Egbert
to
Haven this year were $7,318.
ig* illustrationof th^ rea.?- crowd in. The human mind can- round for a day of two that E.P.
Dale Welters, a member of the
yesterday. The young women are the army air corps, has returned
The Zeeland News and the Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Gerritson, air ebrps enlisted' reserve, left
American fact that in this not be a vacuum. If God is not Stephan who was elected last spendingthe week at the Wecshto camp after spendinga 15-day
Jr , |»09 Washington Ave., SaturItry it is possiblefor a person there it must be that Satan is Wednesday evening by the comodtwurree cottage at Ottawa furlough with his parents and wife land Record have conslidated and day; a daughter Sunday to Mr. Wednesday to enter the Army
mon council as one of the two new Beach.
it special privilege to live there.
henceforth only one paper will be
Specialized Training program for
here. He is the son of Mr. and
and Mn. Russell Homkes, route
members of the board of supervifruitful and honorable life along
published in the village.
17-year olds at Michigan State
Miss Sidella Cohan of Chicago Mrs. James Kapenga of route 3.
sors provided for by the new charthe road of hard work and faithMra. Kate E. Vander Veen of ; and a son. Eldon Jay, to Mr. college,East Lansing He is the
is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Kapenga
were
Seek Fifty Thousand
ter, would resign, accordingto a
and integrity.
Grand Haven has brought the pro- and Mn. James Nyhof, route 5.
Padnos.
S. 2/C Alvin Tyink is spending
honored at a shower in the home
| story in the Tuesday, Aug. 12, isport} oi. north River st. formerly Sunday.
a nine-day leave with* his wife
Mrs.
P.A.
Kleis
has
returned
In False Arrest Case
of
the
groom’s
parents
recently.
sue. Today Mr. Stephan handed
occupied by the West Michigsn
Mr. snd Mn. John Kronemeyer, and daughter at 947 Columbia
Up Day Is Held
Detroit, July 11 (UP)-Attor- in his resignation to City Clerk from a four week's visit with her They were married in April in Steam Laundry for $975.
29, East 16th St., are spending a Ave.
daughter,
Mrs.
F.
Priameau
„f Kansas. About 40 guests attended
ney for Richard Vincent,who Overweg.
Rev. Mr. Jonkman will be in- few weeks with the litter’ssis- son of Mr. and Mra. Edward J.
nt Von Raalte School
Jaskson, Mich.
the affair which featured games
confessedto a crime he did not
Holland is to lose one of its best
stalled as pastor of the North ter, Mn. John Spyker, at her Wolters, route 1.
Dress up day was observed in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Poppon of and prizes.
two-course lunch Street Christian Reformed church
commit. Monday filed a $50 000 known pastors with the departfan Raalte summer school prodamage suit in federal court ure of the Rev. F.O. Granniss who Downs, Karu., arrived in this city was served by the hostess and the at Zeeland on Sunday, Oct 29, by cottage in Central park. Miss Delwyn and Duane Gri**en,twin
today for
month's vacation couple received many gifts.
Friday. Prizes were awardViola Kronemeyer, a daughter, son# of Mr. and Mrs, Gary Grisagainst Sheriff Andrew Baird, will leave Holland about the first
Prof. G. Boer of Grand Rapids and
They are stoppingwith Mr. and
to Phyllis Kruithof as Miss
who has been spending a few sen, route 6, had their tonsilsreMrs.
Kapenga
Is
the
former
of
September
to
become
the
pastor
Baird's secretary, a bonding comMrs. D.W. Jellema, 554 Central Dorothy Vander Kolk, daughter Rev. D. Drukker of Drenthe.
moved yesterday.
[erica; Yvonne Dangremondas
pany and seven county detectives. of St. Paul s church, St. Joseph, ave.
Married Wednesday afternoon weeks with her brother and *liMr. and Mrs. Tim Kulper. 262
Ooss nurse; Barbara Wen
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kolk
ter-in-law,Ph. M. 3/C and Mn.
Mich.
Detroit Attorney Hugh KenMrs. J. Lampen and Mrs. S. Fxl- of Zutphen. She accompanied her at the home of the bride, Ward
West
23rd St., announce the birth
Karen Damson and Sherry
Morris
Kronemeyer,
returned
The board of education has folWood of Oceana county and Miss
neth Davidson said the suit
derbeek of this city are visiting husband as far as Chicago.
of a daughter, Tliursday in Holeffer in the character coshome
Saturday.
lowed
the
plan
introduced
by
the
Effie Burch of Ottawa Station.
named the defendants on six
with friends in Flint
land hospital,Mr .and Mrs. Chargroup ; Delores Cook and
Rev. Brownell officiated The The condition of Clare T. Dyer,
separate counts, charging false city some time ago and from now
Fred . Beeukqs returned today
Mae KruithoffIn the old
*In the long run one has to pay couple left by train for their fu- who entered Holland hospital last Its Zimonich,route 4, hive a son
on the three banks of Holland will
Imprisonment malicious prosecufrom Rockford where he has been the price of every worthwhile
born last night.
group; Carol Ann Piers, Dapay interest on the school deposture home in Oceana county where Thundty with an asthmaticand
visitingfor the past fe-v davs
tion. assault and battery, negachievement.
its. This was decided upon last
Altena and Paul Beyer, old
the groom Jc engaged in the lum- heart ailment, resulting from inligence, libel and slander, and
night at a meeting of the board of
Lana Ann Piers, David breach of the bond.
ber business.
flamationand a leg Injury, wai
education.The banks wil pay two
Delores Cook, Mary Beth
Cards are out announcing the reported today as "critical and
The
23-year-old gas station at- and a half per cent on dally balanIters and Glenn Bauder in
marriage of John M. Knol of Hol- not as favorable as expected."
The "V”
tendant was cleared
the ces and the system will work the
land to Nellie Van Huis on Nov. 1.
group; Lane Piers, Negro;
Mr. and Mr*. Chtrlei Fitch of
charge of murdering 14-year-old same way as the city deposit
Beth Walten, baby; Sheryl
Ludington and thair granddaugh
Joyce Raulston in the third week plans work.
i Vanden Bosch and Sonja Lee
ter, Donna Fitch, are vial ting tha
of his trial when Robert Turner.
According to, the Monthly Bulfunniest costumes;
formen’ daughter, Mrs. Marvin
20-year-old war plant worker, letin of Statisticspublished today
Gordon and Donna SeverRotman, 382 West 20th St Both
admitted tne murder.
(Fran Friday's Sentinel)
there were during the month of
fttiest; Marlene HoutJune 71 birtlia in Ottawa county
Relatives of Pvt. Russell Dal- Air. and Mrs. fitch are delegates
Linda Hamelink, animal
and 36 deaths. In Allegan county
man have received word that he to the Rural Letter Carriers conend Jackie Van Ooster- Gat Coupons Art Stolen
there were 76 births and 40 deaths.
waa transferred to a South Caro- vention being held here this
•nd Mary Lou Van Dyke.
lina camp.
In Holland the number of births
week.
From
Station
Near
City
* Mrs. Fred Brummer and
was 23 and of deaths 10; In Grand
Pvt
Francis Drieiinga has been
Sixty army trucks carrying 10
Sheriffs officer* today were
Robert” Gordon were judges.
Haven births 4 and deaths 4; in
transferred to Sheppard Field. to 12 German prisoners etch passcontinuingan investigation info Allegan city, births 10 and deaths
Tex.
ed through Holland shortly after
G. Luebke Feted on a breaking and entering case SatPvt. Andrew Lamer is now a noon today headed . north. Hie
urday at Ralph Bredcweg’s seT*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hacker,
the Kellogg’s annex at trucks had their own sirens.
vice station on US-31 at Douglas 174 East Fifth st., announce the
Gulls lake having been transferred
Benjamin Elferdink, 32, $0 East
and friends of the Zion Ave. .The thief or thieves gained marriage of their daughter, Lil*
from Percy Jones hospital, Battle 21st St„ paid fina and dbata of
Creek.
dhurcb Ladles Aid so- admittance by knocking out • lian, to Jacob Kammerage. The
$5 on a speeding charge in munilined their pastor. Rev. small gist* |n the front door and marriageia to take place Sept. 11.
Lt Henry Hoekman of Pecos, cipal court Saturday. /
This evening at the home of the
Thursday night releasing, the night lock. Six carTex., and Mrs. Hoekman of HolThe American Legion band will • A
aent of the church on tons of cigarettes and gar cou- bride, the. marriage .v/ill take place
land, Mrs. Gerrit Rezebnan of play severalaetectiou on tha lawn
Of his birthday anni- pon* amounting to 1,100 gallons of Miss Reka balm an and Jacob
Litehville, N. D„ accompaniedMr. of .the Netherlandsmuseum at 8
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were shown and a are missing. Eleven cartons of Zoidertia.
Mr. .Raymond ^foek, returned
by the group. cigarettes remained in 4h’e stasv.Duekbe’stion, indicatingthat the thaii. yesterday from Chicago where she
propably had. been scared away. *mada an extended visit with Mr.
and Mrs. S.M. Galaty.
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his parents in Holland.

The Misses Helen ^irid Louise

and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen to
Muskegon,on Sunday where they
wre supper guests of the liter’s
chUdren, Mr. and Mn. C. Maeuw«en and Sharon Marie.
Mn. Cramer of QrandviUs is
spending a few .weeks with Re*

pjn. tonight in connectionwith,
the public Opening of the exhibit
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will include aaisaaas of
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Quality Servicing

Turret Gunner, Is

NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

children of St. Joseph viiited
Mrs. Reid'* mother, Mr*. George
Leland Saturday night and Sun-

Consumers

18,

1944

Vets at $72,000 Bend

Sells

day.

Show Ask Aid at

Home

Lt. Harold A. Hoover on his
return
. Bloomington for assignin
Pfc. Max Cox of Detroit and hit in the leg with a &0 caliber
ment to training for active sea
Pvt. Joe Randzo of Philadelphia, machine gun bullet
duty, was sent to Miami, for
Consumers’
Dairy,
136
West
The Ter Haar Auto Co., 150
transportship was attacked by
East Eighth St, owned and man- eight weeks' training. #
27th St., which Is owned and op- two personable young veterans of Zeroes. Since then he has spent
S.
J.
Beagle
in
a
recent
letPercy
Jones
hospital,
Battle
aged by Arie Ter Haar. Is now beerated by Benjamin Spect, has for
Creek, gave a realistictouch to 20 months in hospitals.
ing used to service all makes of ter from his aon, Howard, was
• Sgt. Anthdny Jay Tor Haar, 24.
In an impassionedplea for coits aims cleanliness,quality and the gala war bond premiere in
automobiles.A complete body shop Informed that Howard has bqpn
turret gunner and flight engineer
operation at home, Randzo leaned
service.
Mr.
Spool
has
been
in
the
Holland
theater
Thursday
night
promotev.
o
second
lieutenant.
for bumping, painting, cleaning,
on a B-17, has been missing In
too heavily on his itout cane near
interior and exterior car work, He wrote that he was In the dairy business for more than 30 when they told of their battle ex- the end of his talk and the cane
action over Germany since June
years
and
erected
the
present
periences
and
urged
the
"folks
at
Bear front end aligning service invasion, but was fine.
21, accordingto a wire received
broke in two. Lievense assisted
equipment and complete machin- A recent letter frpm EM 2/C building, which Is air-condition-home" to get behind the boys at him from the stage and said he
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arie
ery for major engine overhauling Dale Martin to his mother, Mrs. cd and equipped with modern ma- the front by doing the thing that would provide him with a new
Ter Haar, 68 East 22nd St.
will help most— "buy bonds."
are includedin the facilities of Edith Martin, told her that he chinery,about 14 years ago.
Thursday night.
Both wearing ribbon* for the cane. Cox said he had learned that
The
firm
maintains
a
bottling
the service department.
took part in the invasion and had
The wire was sent by Adj. Geo.
the two Holland banks had 4i mil*
capacity
of
300
gallons
a
day.
It Purple Heart, the two wounded
This arrangement will continue seen plenty of action and heard so
Ulio of the war department and
vets, both about 25, spoke after lioh dollars in savings accounts,
for the duration, but as soon as much noise that It had become a has modem pasteurizers,modern
promised further details as soon
washing machinery and aterilizer Bond Chairman Frank M. Liev* suggesting that a fraction of this
the war is over and production is matter of course to him.
as they were learned.
and rotating tilling and capping ense announced that the sale of
resumed the firm will again show
Mrs. Jennie Fouch, who has machine.
bonds for the premiere of 'Two
Sgt, Ter Haar enlisted In the
new Buicks and Pontiacs.
been visitinghere the past week,
Girls
and a Sailor" had netted
air corps on Oct. 7, 1942, and
Beside.*
furnishing
Holland
Mr. Ter Haar acquired both
expects to leave Wednesday and homes with pure, pasteurizea rich $72,000. Mr. Licven.se introduced
Sgt. Anthony Jay Ter Haar
left for overseas In April, 1944.
the Buick and Pontiac franchises
will spend the rest of her time milk and coffee cream, the dairy the two soldiers and complimentBefore his enlistment he at*
in 1931 and owns the large, moded Henry Carlcy, theater managtended Holland High school and
ern building in which the agency in Michigan with friends In Al- also specializesin a dairy orange,
legan.
Kalamazoo
and
Detroit. chocolate milk and buttermilk. A er who has placed the theater at
FENDKR and BODY REPAIR
General Motors instituteat Flint
is housed. The Ter Haar Auto
the disposal of the bond commitHe received training at Perrin
Co. is also an OP A tire inspection She will leave Chicago on her modern refrigerationsystem keeps
This Is no time to permit your
return trip to San Diego July 27. their products at 38 degrees at all tee for four premieres, to the Junfield, Tex., Sheppard field, Tex.,
station.
car or truck to look shabby.
ior Chamber of Commerce for protimes.
where he attended technical air
Bring your ear or truck to Ter
In delivering milk In bulk to moling the current sale, to Henry Haar Autt Co. for complete
base school, Tyndall field, Fla.,
Dies at
of 81
tue plant a loading dock us located Wilson, head of the merchants'
bumper to bumper oorvlooand Tucson, Ariz.
so that milk or cream is never divisionwhich assisted, and to the
Export Workmanship
Holland
civil
air
patrol
which
pro(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
touched by the human hand. All
Mrs. Chris J. Lokker. 81. died
three pav pines
ReasonablsPrices
Fennville school district held
cans are thoroughlycleaned and vided transportation for the vet-'
Three persons paid fines In | Friday at 6 pm. in the home of
era ns.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
sterilized and mill^ is pasteurized
municipalcourt Monday on var- her daughter. Mrs. W. M. Tappan, its annual meeting Monday evenPfc. Cox. with the field artilBufck-Pentlae Doalsrs
to 143 degrees.
loua traffic charges. Henry Van after an Illness of two months. ing with an attendance of 19.
lery. receiveda badly fractured
Gelderen. 54, Zeeland, paid costs She was the former Muss Winnie There was no contest and Ned
right elbow Sept. 13, 1943, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten.
of $5 on a faulty brake charge; C. Diekema and was born May H. Bale and Dr. A. F. Coxford
fourth day of operations at the
11,
1863.
On
June
17,
1886,
she*
route
4.
received
a
letter
Monday
were
elected
to
succeed
themJames W. Miner, 67. route 5.
Salerno beachhead in Italy, an inIs
married
Mr.
Lokker.
who
was
selves. Following the district from (heir son. Sgt Louis Van
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
jury which virtually renderedhis
identifiedwith the Holland Cry- meeting the board mot to elect
similar charge, and Ray Den L’yl.
Slooten, Italian prisoner who rearm useless. Since then he has
stal Creamery. He died Dec. 27,
their officers for the coming
31. 377 Lincoln Ave., paid fine
become proficientin the use of his
turned to duty June 22. stating
1929. She had been a lifb memand costs of $5 on a speeding ber of Third Reformed church. year.
left arm and has been told by
that he was "okay" and "where I
The Lions dub met Monday
army physicians that he may be
charge.
Survivors include the daugham now the boys say I might be
IHADI
tHRUBt
night
in Hospitality house. They
able to leave the hospital in three
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
De
Waard.
261
ter. Mrs. Tappan; two sons. Wilsent horn:."
EVKRQRIKNt
entertained their ladies at dinmr.
or
four
months,
either
for
limited
East
13th
St.,
received
a
telegram
liam and Clarence A. Lokker; one
The sergeant who was taken
— Dl« It yourself
sister, Mrs. Martha D. Kollen; There were 30 present.Guest prisoner Dec. 10. 1942. added he at 8 p.m. Monday announcingthat service or a disabilitydischarge.
IT
Cox
who
entered
service
In
Nospeaker
was
Earl
Benton,
district
Qroatly
Reduced Priest
their
son.
2nd
Lt.
Donald
R.
De
and one brotner. Albert Diekemn,
wanted to forget all about prison
Waard. B-24 Liberator pilot muss- vember, 1941, spent several
all of Holland;seven grandchild- governor-elect of district11-B of
life which he termed a nighting in action over Austria since months In England before going
ren and two great-grandchildren. Muskegon. Mr. Benton also inmare. The V-mail communication
May 29. us*a prisoner of war of the to North Africa where he went
stalled the new officers as follisted an address in care of the
through the Tunisian campaign
phone
German government.
lows. President, Dr. A. F. CoxNew York postmaster,but Sgt. The wire, which was sent by without a scratch. He landed on
ford; first vice-president, J. E.
Van Slooten told the family not Adj. Gen. Ulio of the war depart- the first wave at the Salerno
Burch; second vice-president, C.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
to write as he expected to move ment in Washington, stated the beachhead. When his gun crew
E. Erlewein;third vice-president,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Huyser of
soon.
report came through the Inter- was hit, 11 out of 28 men were
Zeeland announce the birth of a G. C. Du Vail; treasurer. Char*
The
family here received offi- national Red Cross. The message killed, two of three guns were
les Little; Lion tamer. Rev. O.
daughter. Carol Sue. Thursday at
cial notificationfrom the govern- said a letter of information would * nocked out. eight men were hos\*
VV.
Carr; tail twister. Jacob Dopitalized, a few got out and some
Zeeland hospital.Mr. Huyser was
ment Thursday that Sgt. Van . follow
Have It Cleaned!
formerly from this place and is a Geus; assistant tail twister, A. Slooten had returned to duty and j ,\t 10 p.m. the De Waards re- were captured, he said. The crew
Keep your suits, dresses, work
•x located five miles from the
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Huyser. H. Hogue; directors. Charles
on Fr.day received a cable from i reiud a telephone call from a
clothM In ictlvo service for ths
Corp. Ted De- Vries and Mrs. Ritchie and T. Van Dussen.
water at the time and bore the
their son announcing the same lieutenant of Battle Creek who
duration by having them cleaned
Having sold their store at New
Do Vries arrived home Wednesbrunt of a severe counter attack.
frequently by our experts. day from his camp in Georgia. He Richmond last week. Mr. and news. No details of the release chanced to be visitingin Holland
He spent quite some time In
and who said he had been in Don's
They'll come back colorbrlght
returned on Friday. Mrs. De Vries Mrs. Ora Beerbower moved Fri- were given.
evacuationhospitals in Italy, latsquadron
in
Italy
and
had
just
... just like new!
Monday’ letter was the first
is remaining here with her par- day to their farm a mile south
er in North Africa. Since comlie was missing. 'Die Do
IDEAL
CLEANERS ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Posma. of there. The new owners are Mr. received since February when heard
ing to Percy Jones hospital, he
Waards
visited
the
officer
and
“The House of Service"
Pvt. Herman De Boer, who left and Mrs. James Parrish of Chi-- five letters arrived,the latest
spent one furlough at his home In
LUBRICATION
shared what they considered "good
6th at College Phone 2465
Detroit.
recentlyfor military service, is cago. but who have been coming dated in August prior to the
ACCKMOMBB
news."
stationed at Camp Blanding, Fla. to their farm on the New Rich- capitulationof Italy.
Pvt. Randzo of Philadelphia was
ATTBRV
BIRVICi
Lt. De Waard. 22 entered train^••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteem Junior Zoet was to leave today
sent overseas to the southwestPaANTI-FREEZE
mond-Saugatuck road for several
ing in the air corps Nov. 10, 1942
cific after a few months of basic
: for induction in the air corps. He
summers. They will als<J operate
at Santa Ana, Calif. He received
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
training in this country and as •
s
P
the past office until they or
his pilot's wings and commission
Zoet.
:
gunner did his part in fighting
e
Oct. 1, 1943, at Douglas army air
Alwaye At Yeur
Word has come to Mr. and Mrs. some one else is appointed to fill
the enemy with "pea shootew"
New Improved
field in Arizona. He left for overThys De Jonge that their son, the vacancy caused by the resignearly two years ago. After 2i
* GREENTOX GARDEN SPRAY*
seas Nov. 18. 1943 and spent a
Pvt. Ted. is now serving as a nation of Mr. Beerboktr who has
months of active service, he wai
KOPPER QUEEN
held it for about 12 years. Mr.
month at Casablanca. North
chaplain in the apny.
*h and Columbia
for Mildew on Plante
Africa,before going to Italy Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma have Beerbower in advancing years
Allegan, July 13-£onrad Walt- 28.
BLACK LEAF 40 SPRAY
been informed that their son. wall retire from public life.
ARSENATE of
e Donald, has been promoted to
Silas Hatfield, 67, of a mile ers. 42, Kalamazoo, awaiting
Southeastof New Richmond died transfer to Southern Michigan Birthday Party It Given
DOW POTATO
J staff sergeant,
Mrs. Grace De Boer and chil- in a Kalamazoo hospital Saturday prison, Jackson,to sene a sent• KRYOCIDE D 50— for dueling ;
dren. Harvey and Florence of night where he was taken about ence of life imprisonment,escap- For Sandra Kay Zuber
DUSTING
2
e Zeeland, were supper guests of two hours before his death, which ed from his cell in Allegan county
Mrs. Howard Zuber entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Bowman followed a heart attack. Mr. Hat- jail Friday afternoon but was ap- Saturday afternoon for her
Garden end Field Seede • Sunday.
Lubrication
Simonizing
f.eld wa born tr, Michigan and prehended in town a short time daughter. Sandra Kay. who celeTht f|r*fr
Vitality
l
Mrs. Hazel Coy and Mrs. Elinor lived in his late home only since later by Sheriff Louts Johnson
brated her fifth birthday anni- Washing
Tire Service
Winstrom of Zeeland presented a year ago last April. He was and his men.
Quick-charging battery service
»
, , iVcrsary. Games w ere played and
specialmusic at the afternoon serPlreproof, weatherproof,rot.
The sheriff said he had locked prizes aWinipd t0 Phyilj5 Kruil.
never married. Funeral services
proof, rot-proof,tormlto-proof,
vice of the Reformed church.
Walters
in
his
cell,
but
on
his
reMEENG’S
G. Cook
j
strong Burahlo. Big aobootooThey sang "In the Garden" and were hold In the Burch Funeral turn found the prisoner had fled. hof, Lois Phillips,Lynda Nyhof
SERVICE
Home in Fennville.with burial in
and the guest of honor. A twocement building boordo ... 4
• Telephono 3734 109 River Ave- • "Home Sweet Home."
He
said Walters told him on rePhone 9121
ft x 8 ft No prioritynoodod;
The Girls League for Senice Manlius cemetery near New capture that he had made a key course lunch was served by the River at
Holland,
:
buy all you want for Intorlor
hostess. Invited guests Included
Seetteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
will meet Thursday night at the Riehmond.
to assist his escape and used a
walls, partitions,callings; ox.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mr. and Mrs. Emery Burch sheet to let himseL down to the Carla and Phyllis Kruithof, Lois
tsrlor aldowalts, roofo, okirt>
returned last Friday from a
Klynstra.
Phillips, Lynda Nyhof. Gayle
ground.
Ing; gsragoo, poultry houooo,
Distinctive
week’s visit with their daughter
Walters,who was found guilty Mamies. Ruth Scholten. David
brooder houooo, hog houoos...
Army jeeps designed for desert and family at Rives Junction, In Allegan circuit court on a Scholtrm, Lou Jeanne Poll and
farms, homts, factorise.Isay
Little Gifts
.
duty have tire trends patterned near Jackson.They were accom- statutory’ charge, was given the Paul Northuis.
to work with ordinary tools.
Even small gifts can be dletlncaftcr a camel's
panied home by their little grand- life imprisonmentsentence ThursUsers delighted with low prlco,
tlve. We select every Item, small
daughter. Janet Warner, for a day by Judge Fred T. Miles. He
high quality. Ws rocommend
or
large
with
the
same
meticuCoal
Boat
Brings
Large
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
two weeks' visit.
has five felonies on his record and
•tonewall Board.
lous care.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Reid and is classed as a habitual criminal. Load to City Light Plant
Here you will find • gift to
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Missing

Pure

At Ter Haar Auto

Ml, Cream

SgLlTerHaar,

KEEP YOUR CAR
LOOKING NEW

Dayton Water SYSTEM!

Make Tho

MrsXJ.Lokker
Age

Fennville

Running!

Sergeant Wants

To Forget Prison

Don De Waard

NURSERY

STOCK

TRIM

—

WEAR

I

i#

8t.

Phone 7*1!

ITS PATRIOTIC
TO BE PATIENT!

We

endeavor to maintain
high standard at serviceeven
war time. We appreciate
patience and
isn unavoidable
other annoyances
war time conditions.We
eur best effort to help yea
the Wheols that lerve

Nelis Nursery

sen ol

ELECTRIC

GEE’S
Mi

111 I.

OUT

CLOSING

German Prisoner

MAKE

Water Do The

Decker

Cl

•th at River Avo.

Beaverdam

1

•

DRY

FI8RTEM
Take a

tip from the beyo
In tho service, home front ,

fighters ... when there’s
not time for • meal drink
pure milk.
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l

.

SERVICE
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BAREMAN
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1

LEAD
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STANDARD
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SERVICE
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Feeds

^

Company

i
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iO^RD

—

GENTLEMEN

STANDARD

16th

Mich.

Why

—

talk ovor your

dsals In a stuffy offlcof Y«
find coolness, privacy and

KKLDBR. lent!

|

beer at tho BIER

|

that enough to put over-

'

foot.

.

.

!

Ibuoineso deal!

Warm

Friend Tat

Iaow*

brake

You’ll be

SPECIAL

thrilled

Two Cart

AUTO REPAIRING

it tha selectlona

BERN DETERS

In fine detigna of

f

MARTIN DIEKEMA

WALL

«

All

PAPER
Valuable hint* on
how to aave rubber

ESSENBURG

Plymouth
36 West 16th 81 (corner River)

PHONE

ELECTRIC CO.

and to conserve the
life of your tires:

81W.

CthSt

Work Guaranteed

8tudebake^Packard-De9a>to

7231

Phone 4811

Don't take curves at

NUTRITION

speed, don’t jam
on the brakes, have
your brakes eRpertly
full

in

well-balancedbreak-

fast- ^Veale topped

adjusted by our crew
of

a

for the whole family
with fruit

Cars driven by William J. Baker. 33. route 4. and Raymond J.
Albrecht, 46, Elgin, 111., wore involved in an accident Thursday at
2 p.m. on the Port Sheldon beeline
about a mile north of Pine Creek.
Both ears were traveling north
on the beeline and when Bak-'f
attempted to pass Albrecht, the
latter made a left turn onto a side
road which he had been looking
for. The right front fender of tnc
Baker car and the left rear fender
and tire of the Albrecht car were
damaged. Sheriff's officersimest;gated.

It's

Pure

to full of energy health, calcium,
sunihine and Vitamin D.

OTTAWA AUTO

CONSUMERS DAIRY

SALES

Benj. Speet, Prop.
186 W. 27th
Phone 9671

St

City firemen responded to an
Van
Raalte Ave. Saturday about
p.m. where a car was on lire,
hut the fire was out when the
firemen arrived.
1

ilwWt^oweri

FOR YOUR

MORE WORK
LESS HELP

W

Tims was when we used to be able

f/r//

RIVER

AVE.-

Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conierveyour car

10 E. 8th

,
-

Phone 4400

MOOl ROOFING CO.

Phono

3626

29 East 6th Street

SHOP

Phone 2230

—

Residence 2718

MOTH'

SPRAY pro
tacts yoni
finest, is^j
|

INTERSTATE
CARRIERS

manta, i
upholsl

BETWEEN HOLLAND
—

WAYNE

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

for the duration.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Ave. Phon* 7242

Central

6th and

211 Central

Phon*

8101

•
J

McCormick-DeeringJ

Let

-

Holland, Mich.

Ui RECAP Your Smooth Tim

I

j

SALES A

SERVICE
Trucks

! A. De Visser
On

6.70

i

j

Sou

Drive to today tad tot as tospoot yov
tires thoroughly. If they Med foeepptaf.
hove it doe* at omo so
VIB be ready
for your next tire '

m

I

M-21 Half Mils East of
Holland

PHON

E

10-Year Guarantee
Let ue explain how Uttlof*
unusual moth protection
cost you. Phono 9893.

Citizens Transfer

8t

Phono,

RIVER

.

y*''

V.' .i'.

STEKETEE TIRE STORE

9216
s

TTH and

lOLUM

PHONI

MAKE MEALS

COAL

IEADY IMFIIfi

Pllntkm* Products

IsTheMostUiefalof

REAL ESTATE
andlnsnrance
Complete Real

Estate

Service \

CALL 2024

Henry Ooitmg

fHISr

s

All
_

__

L ucre J)i tcM

2040

_

Lot uo roupholator your Chairs
and Couchoa — A complete line
of fins Fabric* far your selection

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

COTTON MATTRBSBEj
REBUILDING INNIR SPRING
MATTRBBBES

Will my order bo ever
Are those Invitation*|_
to bo ready when I f
Whon can you tofii BlM
letterheaderSerious fd
.

iTUui

Minerals
IfARIETY

BEET SUGAR
REFINING-'

*

In the process of refining
sugar a by-product of cool

la

not only important in lift

—

just as necessary in your daily

.

.

.

menu

and especially at dessert Pop up your meals
witk suggestions from

moot Important

COAL CO.

it la

id

TRIUMPH IAK1
CENTRAL AVE. ^

384

A

Stsrass Co,

BERLOUmothsi

6.00 x 16 Tiro

I

International

against damage for 10 years
we will repair,replace
actual cash value of
treated. W* back our
wUh a written

70 W. Sth

FARM EQUIPMENT!

futaltural
furs.

V

—

and

Did You Know

,

GERRIT ALDERINK

GIFT

GEO.

BERLO

FORT

PHONE 9496

things have changed, drastically,
theta of ue who are left are giving
i&you bur beet

ARTHUR ALDKRiNK

Park

atnd

’to offer you 24-hour service — but

CARLET0N CLEANERS
Montello

EBEUNK/
O-fomUtSkop

TAKES MORE TIME

SL

PHOTO

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

j

and SIDING

DU SAAR

alarm at 17th St. and

Phone 2761

IG

See Your Lumbar Dealer or

please the most exacting peraon.
Stop In Todayl

COMMON

CAR CATCHES FIRE

for tho day.

Be Sure

W. 7th

On Port Sheldon Road

Thunder Bay Quarries, a large
coal boat, docked at the Holland
light plant early Sunday morning
and unloaded 5,708.6 tons or 90
carloads of coal. TTe remainder of
Its total load of 8.000 tons was
unloaded at Harringtons. 'Die boat
left Holland about 9:30 a m. Sunday. This possibly may be the last
load received at the light plant
this season.

and rlWmllk are a fine atarter

mechanics.

CONSUMERS MILK

1-16

in Accident

—

tlons

whon

counts

I

evaty

Thafa

•posdy oorvfco
plrk And \Afhnn WA
an order, notklnfl to
portent ao koeptog s
Juet ask!

>
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EJ. Brower,

PROCEEDINGS

Casualty,

Actkm

Writes of

OF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Of Ottawa County, Stata of Michigan

When Boat Blows
Up, Ho is Treated in
Hurt

Hospital in

Eoflud
JOHN HASSOLD.
CLARENCE RK1NDERS,
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
ERVIN HECKSEL.
JUSTIN ZTL8TRA.

First Day’s Session
L*tt*n from Pvt Haney J.
Th* Board of Superviion met
Brower to hla parents, Mr. and
pursuant to adjournmenton Monlira. Harm Brower of 325 Central
AgriculturalCommittee.
day, June 26, 1944 at 1:30 p. m.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
Ave., reveal that the local soldier,
and was called to order by ’ the of the report which motion prewho was wounded In action, played Chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
vailed as shown by the following
• dramatic part in the invasion of

Wance

J*Fb«t

recently.

of the V-mail messages

dated June 13, a
invasion, says. "I

week after the
am back in Eng

land afain. I was over in France
for two days. That was long
tnou^i for me .Right now I am in
tha hospital. Yea, I got hurt a little, but not bad. Our boat was
blown up when we hit shore. My
hand and faced was burned, that's

f

K

CHARLES

S.

LOWING,

H.

*

vailed.

’ dttk.

'

JOHN
•

H.

T1R AVEST,

;

The Board of SuparriWri
— - met
pursuant to adjournment on
Wednesday,June! ,,,1144
28, .AMid at
R 1:30
p. m. «nd was called to order by
the chairman Mr.' Ter Avest

gan, Stegenga, Nieusma, Tar

Wearing a princess style gown who is now serving oveneas.
of imported white ninon with • Attendingthe bride si maid sf
heirloom lace trim complemented honor waa Miss Esther Ruth Van
by an especially designed bridal Dyke who wore a gown of white
bouquet of heirloom lace, white dotted ninon and carried a bou*

Wounded During

Avest, Garbrecht Szopiniki, Bot*
tema,, Slaughter, MaHin, Mohr,
Wilds, Rycenga, Rdabach, Misner,
Van Ark, Van Toiigeren,Galian,
Ten Cate, Frankena and Lanning.
Oorp. Lester Bliss at present
Absent: Mr. Schepera.
is in an English hospital convalThe journal of the second day’s escing from wounds received in
sessionwas read and approved.
hi* right arm and chest from
Mr. Dick Vande Bunte, School
shrapnel which he received in
Commissioner, addressed the board
nd submitted a plan for a County Normandy June 17. according to
Normal School in conjunction with word received here. He has parAllegan County.
ticipated in 15 major battles in
Mr. Stegenga moved that the the North African and Sicilian
matter be referred to the Commit- campaigns and was with the
tee on Schools and Education initial landing force in France.
which motion prevailed.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

French Fighting

Mr. Lowing movsd the adobtion
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylvote. Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, Vol- of the resolution which motion
stra. Vollink. Hasaold, Hecksel, link. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, prevailed.
Lowing. Heenders, Helder, Smalle- Reenders. Helder, Smallegan,SteMr. Frankena moved that tha
gan, Stegenga, Nieusma, Ter genga,
Nieusma, Ter Avest, Chairman appoint a committee of
Avest, Garbrecht, Sropinski, BotGarbrecht, Sxopinski, Bottema, Ic8 o . *(***( one member of
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Wilds, the Social Welfare Committee,to
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
j°'nt meeting of the
Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, SchepVan Ark, Van Tongeren. Galien, ers. Van Ark, Van Tongeren,Ga- Welfare Commissionersand SuperTen Cate, Frankena and Canning. lien. Ten Cgte, Frankena and visors to be held at Port Huron on
The Chairman named the folAbsent: None.
August 8th, 9th and 10th and that lowing as a committee to Attend Ben Wanrooy, route 1.
Lanmng.
Mr. Ten Cate moved that Mr.
Corp. Bliss enlisted in the inthey be paid thair actual expenses the meeting to be held at Port
Nays: None. •
Elmer J. Schepers Mayor elect of
Huron on August 8th, 9th and fantry Jan. 27, 1942, and- was
ResolutionRe Park Township which motion prevailed.
Holland City be seated as a memMr. Htcksel moved that the 10th.
stationed at Camp Blanding,
Air Port MaintenanceFund
ber of this board and that he be
Charlss R. Sligh t!!; .g^t board adjourn to Wednesday, June
Messrs. Wilds, Smallegan,Low- Fla., Indiantown Gap, Pa.,
given the aame committeeappoint- of tho Ottawa County Airport Committee, 28. 1944 at 1:30 p. m.
mo! ing. Slaughter and Van Ark.
and Camp Wheeler, Ga., before
menta as those held by his prede- naventorwiinto a campaign toe privats tion prevaUed.
Report of the Committee on going overseas two years ago. He
cessor Mr. Geeriings which motion
Equalization.

about all.
Later letter* reveal that the 18year-old private broke some ribs
and had to swim about 200 yards prevailed.
under fire when his Ship was hit.
Communicationfrom the Michi"It was a day Til never forget," gan State Association of Super-

wh4

was born

EQUALIZATION TABLE-

in Holland

May

30.

1921. and attended Holland high

1944

school.

visors.
bo wrote.
TOWNSHIP
Low«ll, Michigan
!%• family here said Ensign
AND
June 12. 1*44
George Slager, who was wounded To the Chairmanand Board of
CITIES
in the arm on D-day, had written Buparviaoraof OtUfi County
Tha figurta inrloaad ahow tha amount of
that he and Pvt Brower had seen monay that your county would rccai»»
each other in an English hospital aach yaar from tnalva milliondollars atata Allen dal* ......
from currant ravanuc*. in Him don
________
where both were recovering from appropriation
accnnlanct with tha ao-calicdSupervisor* ('heater ______
wounds.
Plan unanimously approved lait January Crockery ...... ..
In a letter written by Pvt Brou at our Stata Asaariation'a Annual Meeting. Georgetown_______
It was drafted after several montha of Grand Haven ----wer on June 14, he says, "This study on atate revenues and expenditurec,Holland ........ ..
sum is the life in a hospital. They tha needs of counties,cities, and town- Jameatown ______
.......
ships ; police. Are protection,
maintenance Oliv,
take food care of us here. But I'd repair of streets and highways— both urban
.............
like to be over tljere again with and rural,constructionrepair and main- Polkton ....... ..
the rest of the boys. I had one of tenance of public building*, hospitalisation, Port Sheldon _____
welfare, and any other lawful purpose for Robinson _________
those German pistols, but I lost it which public funds may hr used, or to Spring La lea ......
reduce
the local tax rata. The factor used Tallmadga ------TU get another one. Boy, that
ia 12.28 per capita ptr year baaed upon Wright ____ __
first wave was kind of hot But tha 1940 eenaua,one-halfof which is for
we showed them what we could the county and the other half which ia ap- SSVv-r;;;:;
:

—

__

..

...

VALUATION AS
ASSESSED

ill

EmI

17,440
22.471
22.717
20,000
22,422
18,110

864.774
884,

119.600

670

94, -.60

1.247.720

104.460
80.219
144,664
63,700
909.410
58.2*0
40,0*0
*9,660
207.268
20.160

447,176
1.814.9SO
724,100
8.021.971
1.877.640
744.626
2.724.100
2.011.716
421.776
443.114
2.876.326
1.146.066
1.176,260

21,200
28.222

22.970
10.21*
27.611
12.340
24.9*1

!i!

Fararaal
Fro»arty

Ratal*

VALUATION AS
EQUALIZED

!i

li

976.376
***,420
1.342.170
727,694

*6*.

77*

881,670

1—47,72*
647.376

1.9*1.604
77J.OOO
8.938.7*5
1,465, *60
714,47*
2.7g*.«*0

Khvaoiam Plan

Ftraamal

1.8164*0
725, *00
1.028, *76
1.177.650
744.62*
2.724,100
2.061 .765
421.776
4*1.11*
2.376, *25
1.146.066
1.376.250
1.611,116
6.347.650
ll.422.ll*
l.*07.*2*

li

9,190

H.7W
194,419
•9.319
114,114
63.700
909,

*10

•1.200
40,010
•1.169
207.2*8
20.110

9

971,171
•91.420

1.981.404
779,000
8.031. 711
1,401,140
714,674
2.713,160
2,240.011
441.026
*16.740
2,414.100

Kooiker Wed

ToLt. Gilbert Van Wieren

v^jiiwL

Lester Biss Is

Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyls(ra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Smalle-

Dorothy

Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

Third Dky’i S®Mion

K

June Session, 1944

.1*44

TYMVYST,
WILLUM

JOHN

'K.&riKLS'
WHEREAS, thara ara now on dopoalt
Wlth .th* County Om* of Ottawa County
vwtata chaeka MyaUa ta tha Airport
C«««Waa or *tW daaignatiooa of tha
Sam indicatingthat tuck chaeka an far
saHjmnoaa, and
WHEREAS, other chaeka ard axpactad
la coma lata aaid fund, both from prlvata
aoaraaa and from tb« State of Michigan
under the Statea airportimprovement
program, and
WHEREAS It U deemed advtuble that
•uch funds should be received add dteharaed by tha Airport Committeethrough
ita agaat Charles
Bllgh.
NOW THEREFORE, ha it roeoived. that
the bounty Clerk depo.it withYh. TroaS
uror of Ottawa County roch f«u* as
art receivedand Indicatedaa belonging to
Mid fund, by aaid Treasurer to be 3epS.itg* * * •Warata fund to ha kaawn aa tha

18.

#

Soap Box Derby
At a meeting of the Kiwanis
club Monday night, plans were
made for a "soap box derby" Aug.
36 on the Columbia Ave. hill start-

roses, gypeophilaand swainsona,
quet of white roeei, gypaonhlla,
centered with a white orchid, swainsona and blue delphinium.'

Miss Dorothy

Ann

Kooiker,

daughter of Mrs. G. H. Kooiker
and the late Mr. Kooiker of 107
East 22nd St, became the bride
of Lt. Gilbert Jay Van Wieren,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Wieren of 37 East 22nd St., in a
lovely summer ceremony performed in Holland Country club
Thursday afternoon.
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of
Trinity Reformed church, read

Miss Dorothy Wendt of Muskegon and Miss v LoretU Van
Wieren, slstoi of the groom, serv-

ed as bridesmaids.They woro
identical white gowns similar to
that of the maid of honor and
carried bouquets of white roses,
gypsophila, swainsona and pink
delphinium.

Pfc. Robert Luldens assisted
man and
Lt. Charles Knooihuizenand
the single ring service at 2 p.m. Martm Btkken were ushers.
before an arrangement of palms,
Mrs. Koo'ker, mother of’ the
ferns, candelabra and a large bride, wore a dress of black aheer
white bouquet oft the mantel. crepe and Mrs. Van Wieren, moLajjge bouquets of hydrangeas ther of the groom, wore navy
were arranged about the room sheer crepe. Both wore corsages
and pastel flowers decoratedthe of pink roses.
bride’s table.
The bride was born in FennPreceding the ceremony Miss ville and has lived In Holland
Marjorie Emery of Grand Haven
most of her lifer- She is
gradplayed several piano selections uate of Holland High school;,mid'
and Miss Rose Winstrom of Zee- Hope college where she was t
land gang "Because" and "I member of Delta Phi sordrity.
Love You." Miss Emery also She has recently been employed
played the traditional Lohengrin in the office of the Holland
and Mendelssohnwedding march- Hitch Co.
es.
Lt. Van Wieren, born in HolThf bride's gown featured a land. is a graduate of Holland
round necklineand dainty heir- Christian High achool and Hope
loom lace outlined the yoke college. He was a member of
which had a self ruffle of im- Cosmopolitan fraternity.A naviported ninon. Long sleeves of the gator in the arifty air corps, he
gown were shirred and came to is stationed at Selman field, La.
points over the wrists. The skirt
After the ceremony Lt and
term’natedin a full train edged Mrs. Van Wieren left on a wedwith matching lace. Holding the ding trip to Chicago from where
Lt. Van Wieren as best

ing at 20th St. The event will be
lo all boys between the ages
three-quarter length veil of white they will go to Monroe, La. They
II. 11*
*2, *2*
of eight and 14 years.
177.77*
177.77*
19,762
120,297
1.36M62
All entries must be in by July tulle was a matching cap of tulle will he at home at 4O1 Stone
22.184
220.297
149,990
i.m.ii2
1. *36,240
22.991
169,9*0
25
and may be filed at Meengs' and orange blossoms.
Ave. in Monroe after July 15.
1.619,240
1.663,411
246.620
1.800.136
2.681
241,620
The bride was given In mar6.347.660
1.800,1*5 service station. Snyder's Shoe
1.647.100
8.01 4.660
For traveling the bride chose
portioned
to
tha
eitias and townahipa.
1,818
1.447.160
11.422,114
8,014.460
do.?^'
;
2.831.474
11.764,190
riage by her uncle. Theodore a blue silk crepe frock with
We auggeat that our proposal be ap894
2.831.676
1.607,926
13,754.1*0 store, Warm Friend station and
469.460
2.067.376
Urging his parents not to worry, proved and a committee he appointed with
459.460
2.047.176
Van's drug store. Six prizes will Kooiker. in the absence of her white accessories and a white orhe also stated that he had not re- power to representyour Board at a stale
S 42.770,810 < 7,26*. *23 160.04(1.76*....
be awarded, one group to those only brother. Pfc. Leon Kooiker chid corsage.
wide special meeting of tha Association—to
40 000 142,110,880| 7.269, *2* |o0.080.76*
ceived any mail “You wouldn't be called by the Directorsto meet in Lanwho
run the course in the shortest
l- know me if you saw me," he sing when the Governor calls the legislaamount of time and a second citadel or. Central Ave. Wednesture in special session to considerthia subGrand Haven. Michigan
wrote,.
ject Tour Board should also appoint a Gentlemen
Jane 21, 1*44 group for originalityin designing day night.
On June 16 he mentioned the committee to attend the Joint meeting of
We have compared the different at
the racing car.
Games were played and prizes
«t roll, of th* variou. townahipa anti Hti« and have mualirod aame a. aet forth la
tet that he had not received any Welfare Cbmminioncrsand Supervisorsat the above and foregoingaUtement.
Port Huron August S, 9, 10 where amendEach entrant must build his own were awarded to Mrs. Boersema,
pay since his last furlough, but ments designed to simplify and give the
Reapeetfullyeubmitted.
car. First prize of each group is
Miss Rowan and Mrs. Herbert
added be couldn’tspend it anyway Supervisorsmore authorityin welfare cdministrationwill be discussed.
a $25 war bond, second prize $10
Jensen. A lunch was served by
and would save it for a "rainy
krcSra*.Ck“'“M. B. MCPHERSON.
in war stamps, and third prize $5
DICK NIEUWSMA.
the hostesses.
Chairman Board of Directors.
day." He wrote, “Well, how is
JOHN tt HELDER,
in war stamp#. Harry Beckman is
OTTAWA
COUNTT
TOTAL
S1I949TJI
everything at home? It won’t be
Invited guests Included Esther
JOHN HASSOLD.
Uait
general chairman.
LOUIS VOLLINK.
long and it win be the Fourth of
Pepalatiaa Share
Van Huis, Phyllis Boersema, Saugatuck. July 13— Graveside
VERNON
D.
TEN
CATE.
In
other
business,
John
Van
services were held in Saugatuck
July. I guess I’ll be some place Ottawa County Share . I9.M0 tf8.103.«8
Allendale ------------ 1.177 1.S71.89
Commute#on Eeualiiation. Dyke outlined plans for the Ki- Resell Gillette, Dorla Westrate, cemetery at 9 p.m. Tuesday for
Mr. Lanning moved that the rewhere they really have some Blcndon ------------1,709 1.940.87
Marilyn
Connor,
Joyce
Lavenport be laid on the Uble until towanis picnic with the members of
Billy Reece Jones, 15. victim of the
bangs. It won’t be long and I’llibe Chester -----------1,243 1.418.K
der, Virginia Lavender. Naomi
Mr. Rycenga moved that the ning.
Crockery -----1.412
1,411.84 morrow afternoon which motion
the R#B Shield group of the SalGotham disaster,within an hour
over (here again."
Georgetown------- 3,429 3.914.81 prevailed.
board adjourn to Thursday, June
Nays: None.
vation Army July 19. The Red Lavender. Jewell Lavender,Jean- after his body was released from
He said be enjoyed hit stay in Grand Haven ----- 1.185 1,882.71
Report of the Auditing Commit- 29. 1944 at 1:30 p. m. which moMr. Rycenga moved that we take Shield group includesthe boys ette and Donna Lavender, Helen the bottom of the tug where he
4.91* 8,608.34 tee.
the hospitalwhere, "I sure do get Holland ..........
tion prevailed.
Jamestown ---------1,928 2,200.87
the report of the Committee on and girls who play at the Salva- Williams,Mrs. Herbert Jensen. was wedged among some iron
Grand Haven. Michigan
lots of sleep; that’s all I do." He Olive -----------1.304 1,488.5*1
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
Equalization from the table which tion army center under' sponsor- Nancy Vsmdenberg,Faye Vanden- braces in the tug’s hold.
..
June 21th. 1*44
Chairman.
also said, he had “aU I want to Park ------------- 1.974 2.248.38 To the Honorable Board of Baperviaora
motion prevailed.
Polkton -----------2,665 3.030.76
ship. of the Kiwanis club. Presi- berg. Jean Nyboer. Joyce BoerThe body which was in a badly
Ottawa County, Michigan
WILLIAM WILDS,
eat and good coffee." Another ek- Port Sheldon -----474.88
Mr. Lanning moved the adoption
Gentlemen —
dent Abe Vander Ploeg presided sema, jeanetto and Viola Kruis- decomposed condition was located
Clerk.
cerpt from a letter dated June 18 Robiaaoa ------------ 1,041 1.188.88
of the report.
Tour Auditing Committee would reepeetSpria® Lake ------ 8.392 8.872.07
and Capt. Herbert Jensen con- wyk.
Saturday night by Dave Diepensays, "You might find my picture nOawdee -------- 1.728 1.972.56 fully report that they have examinedail
Fourth Day’s Session
Mr. Stegenga moved aa a subducted devotions. Bill Meengs led
horst, 15, former playmate of the
in the paper, because they took Wright --------- 1.658 1,886.95 (be claim* praaentad to them aiaee the
stitute
motion
that
the
report
be
The Board of Supervisorsmet
J 944 Muien and in paraunce "f m
a spiritedsong session.
boy. The bars had to be cut with
Maud ------ ----1,879 2,144.93 April.
some of me. But you won’t know Grand
provieri.order of thia Board we have pursuant to adjournmenton Thurs- referredback to the committee
Haven City
8.799 10.044.82 ordered
acetylene torches, operations of
the
foregoing
paid
by
the
which
motion
prevailed.
that If s me.”
Holland City -------- 14.616 16.684.60
day, Jane 29, 1944 at 1:30 p. nf.
rrceiurer.
which were completed about *
Mr. . Stegenga moved that the
“Boy. we had quite a time on Zaeland City ------- 3.007 8.432.58
and was called to order by the
Norman Billings of Lansing was
Rropeetfollymbmitted.
board take a short recess to give
p.m. Two coast guardsmen of the
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
the beach. Wt were all wet and it
PHIL ROSBACH.
chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
a recent over-night guest of his
communicationbe received and
MATNARD MOHR,
Holland station wearing gas
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl the committeeon Equalization opwas ao cold."
mother, Mrs. Florine Billings. Her
(From Today’s Sentinel)
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
portunity
to
revise
their
report
placed on file which motion premasks assistedfor four hours.
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Pvt Brower was inducted into vailed.
-J n, ,
Auditing Comm it##.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus (Bud) present guest is her daughter,
Howard W. Erwin _ ___________ | Ih.lb Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle- which motion prevailed.
Friends and relativeswere hastha army Nov. 24, 1943 at Fort
Recess.
Ten Brink of Hamilton announce Miss Agnes Billings of Detroit, tily called for brief cemetery rites
Mr. Elliott. Four H Club Agent Maynard Mohr ---------------- 16.20 gan, Stegenga, Nieusma. Ter
Sheridan, 111., and took initial
V*rnon
D
T«n
Cate ____________
and
on
Wednesday
the
two
will
12.86
aubmitted his report verbally and
After reconvening the committee the birth of a son. Robert M.. WedAvest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski. Botby Rev. Dowe* of Doustraining at Camp Blanding, Fla. requested an additionalappropria-fjohn Galien .......... .......
7.30
on Equalizationpresented the nesday morning in Holland hos- go to spend ten days with cousins conducted
Benj. H. lancing __________
las.
6.00 tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
FeUowinc a 10-day furlougfl, he tion for traveling expenses from Peter H. Ven Ark ________
original
report.
at
their
cottage
at
Juniper
beach
pital. Mrs. Ten Brink is now
7.30 Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach. Misner,
Henry Slaughter -------------- 7.20
was transferred to Fort Meade, July 1st to December 31st, 1944.
Mr. Lanning moved th# adoption convalescing in her home at Ham- near Hart. They will be joined
Schepers, Van Ark, Van Tongeren,
Dlek Nieuroia . ...... .....
12.90
lid., and then sailed for England.
Mr. Mohr moved that the report Frank Garbrecht . ....... ......
of the original report which motion ilton. Mr. and Mrs. Charie* L. At- there by Miss Zella Billings of De6.30 Galien. Ten Cate, Frankena and
prevailed as shown by the followHe has two brothersin the and request be referred to the Peter J. Rycenga ------------- 6.10
Lanning.
wood, 312 East 11th St., alio an- troit.
ing vote. Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra,
Corp. Clarence Brower in Agricultural Committee for inves- Hunter Hering . ............... 6.10
Absent:
None.
Mrs. Merrill Kingsbury’ of Clevenounce the birth of a son. EdDoaeld Retcorla .............. ..
1.00
and Pfc. Henry Brower tigation and report which motion L. R. Arnold ________
The journal of the Third day's Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ward Allen, Wednesday at Holland land is spendinga week with her
63.60
Reenders. Helder, Smallegan,SteFrederick J. Workmen
Point academy in New prevailed.
3.16 session was read and approved.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert KonMr. Van Tongeren moved that Raymond L. Smith _____ ______ 69.16
genga, Nieusma, Ter Aveat. Gar- hospital.
York.
Report of the Committee on brecht, Sropinski.Bottema! SlaughEdward Brouwer.........
John Geerds, 217 West 16th St., ing. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning,
242.70
in
the Finance and Budget Committee
Louie Vi. ...... ...... : .....
Jr., and childrenof Muskegon
3.40 Schools and Education.
consider the advisability of the John H. Teoiink __ ...... •
ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga, was treated at Holland hospital
16.16
Grand Haven. Michigan
purchase of additional war bonds Ralph Heuvelman _______
Rosbach, Misner. Schepers, Van at 2:20 aun. today for a finger joined her there Saturday night
19.06
Burial rites were held on TueaJuly 29. 1944
for the county which motion pre- Leeter Boer* .......... ...... 14.40 Te th# Honorable Board of Bupen-ieon
Ark, Van Tongeren,Galien, Teb injury received in a accident at for Sunday with the parents.
day at 3 p.m. in the Pilgrim
6-12
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
A.
Jones
vailed.
Tour Committeeof schools and Educa- Cate, Frankena and Lanning.
Precision Parts. He was later rec- ----M minus Nienhuis has been
12.80 tion to whom was referredth# matter of
Home cemetery chapel for Walter
Mr. Stegenga moved that the Howard Vender Wal .......
Nays: None.
leased. Evelyn Busscher was ad- have as their guests thus week
6.15 joining the Allegan County Board of Sui-tiken to his home after two weeks
John
R.
PippeJ
............
board adjourn to Tuesday. June 27.
and Sutton, former local resident who
14.00 pyrviaorain cooperatingin th* catablUhmg
Mr. Carl Bowen, EngineerMan- mitted to the hospitalat 8:30 a m. Mrs. Arthur
In a hospital His condition is 1944 at 1:30 p. m. which motion c- H. Mxyua co ........ :
1.05 of a two-year county normal program, reager of the Ottawa County Road Wednesday for an injury to her daughter, Fern Elaine, of Boston, died Sunday night in his home
J.^Wek^Eloctric Supply Co. ..
9.22 port that w# recommend that Ottawa
somewhat improved.
prevailed.
in Grand Rapids after a long ill4.26 County cooperate with th* Allegan County Commission addressed the board right index finger received at Mass. Previous to cotfiing here
Corp. Ralph Blawkamp spent
BriSing
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
3.26 Board of Supervisorsin th* County Nor- and requested that the Road Comness. He had retired seven years
they
visited
in
Chicago
where
Michigan Product* .............. 21.31
Crampton Mfg. Co. and was later
the week-end home with his wife
Chairman.
mel Program far th# ensuing year. The mission be authorized to sell Part
Miss Graham sought a personal ago because of ill health.
Doubleday-Hunt-Doien Co. ......
discharged.
74.61
K and son, Ronald.
amount of money to be (pent for the ten- of Lot 14 Bay View Addition,
WILLIAM WILDS.
Curtia-Ferrill Co ........ .......
interview with Col. Robert R. Mc38.90 #rtl operating costs are not to exceed
Mr. Sutton who was bom and
Rev. Gerrit Rezelman of LitchThe annual school meeting was
E. J. McCall,Trustee ..... .. .
Clerk.
304.80 1560.00.Th# balance of th* money which Park Township for a minimum
Cormick. whose lecturesshe is in reared in Holland formerly operaIhling
Groe.
Ererard
Co ....... ”
ville.
N.
D.,
arrived
in
Holland
12.74 will come into the treasury a* a result of price of $200.00.
held In the school Mondsy night.
Mich. School Serv. Inc .........
the habit of listeningto each Sat2.70 this cooperationto be (pent in furthering
Gerrit Kamphuis was reelected
Mr. Smallegan moved that the Wednesday to join his family who urday night. Her interview was ted Ollie'.sSport Shop and for a
Second Day’s Session
15.10 th# educational program of the rural
short time operated Selles’ JewelPhil.
Roebach
(Sheriff.
......
are
visiting
at
the
home
of
Peter
moderator. Other officers are Jake
9.40 rohoolaof Ottawa County a* the Commls- Road Commission be given authorThe Board of Supervisors met Gerrit Bottema .........
graciously granted and she was
10.70 sioner of Rehoola together with the advice ity to sell part of Lot 14 Bay View Rezelman, 32nd St.
ry store. He was a member of
Bakker, director and Henry Was- pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- Myron Rose ..... .......
*.00 of th* Education Committeeof the Board
received by McCormickin his ofAddition.
Park
Township
for
a
Unity
lodge No. 191, F. and A.M.
Corp.
Robert
D.
Walters
arriviink, treasurer.Business meeting day, June 27. 1944 at 1:30 p. m. Caro Sroplneki ------------ “I
6.40 of Supervisorsshall deem neceroary.it id
fice in Tribune tower. Not among
E. Smallegan ........... ...
followed.
1«.30 recommendedthat considerationshould be minimum price of $200 and that ed in Holland this morning to
and BPOE lodge No. 36 of Hoiand was called to order bv the D.
the least of her thrills in meeting
to act in his stoad which motion fiven to the employmentof an additional the Chairman and Clerk of this
k- Ifr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema Chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
spend a 14-day furlough with his
land and served as exalted ruler
John H. Ter Aveet ..........
6.70 helpingteacher.
board
be
authorized
to execute and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wal- McCormick was his presentation to
| received word that their son is
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Charie* E. Misner __________ "
of the Elks for nine years.
11.20
Reapeetfullysubmitted.
his admirer of a copy of his book,
aign a deed for the transfer of the
stra. Vollink, Hassold. Hecksel. Clarence Reenders . ...... .
somewhere in France.
10.10
ters, 218 East 16th St. He is staSurviving are the widow, Alma
GERRIT BOTTEMA,
NlchoU.Frankena
"How We Acquired our National
property which motion prevailed
Lowing. Reenders, Helder, Smalle- • rank Hrodryeh-------------- 6.00
MAYNARD MOHR.
tioned at Kirtland field, N. M.
Solosth;
a son, Francis E. Sut4.40
as shown by the following vote:
Territory." which he autographed,
ELMER J. SCHEPLR5.
gan, Stegenga,Nieusma. Ter Harvey J. Dllott ..... ........ 44.06
Sgt. Stanley Kielton of Camp
ton of Detroit, and two listers,
Yeas:
Messrs.
Zylstra,
Vollink,
"From
Col.
Robert
R.
McCormick
Mr.
Bottom!
moved
the
adoption
Dorothy
Den
Herder
__________
Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski, Bot7.20
Hasaold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- Van Dorn, Miss., arrived in Hol- to Miss Fern Elaine Graham."
Mrs. Charles Graham of Kalaof Coneervation ____ ____ I
11.60 of the report which motion pretema, Slaughter. Martin. Mohr. Dept
Peter Verduin ........ ..
dett,
Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga. land Wednesday for a surprise
8.S5
vailed as shown by the following
Mr. and Mr*. Louis Kolkema Wilds. Rycenga,Rosbach, Misner. George V. Hoffer .. ......
Pfc. Hollis Spaman has return- mazoo and Mrs. Albert Boone of
72.20
visit with his brother and sisterof Camp McCoy, Wis., are apend- Schepers, Van Ark, Van Tongeren, Arthur Lampen _______________ 10.16 vote. Yeas: Messrs. Zylstra, Vol- Nieusma. Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
ed to his home three miles south Holland.
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Walter KielMaunc.
Boev*
___________
Szopinskii
Bottema
Slaughter,
link,
Haiaold,
Hecksel,
Lowing,
ing.R 15-day furlough with relat- Galien, Ten Cate, Frankena and
20.00
of here, having received an honorHilbert De Klein* ______ _
ton, 60 East 14th St. Sgt. Kielton
Mohr, Wilds,
Rycenga,
16.41 Reenders, Helder, Smallegan.
Ste- Martin,
»* fcj
ro^
--- » -y —
Lanning.
£ ives and friends.
able discharge from the marines.
Tony Steinfort ------------ ~
49.41 genga, Nieusma, Ter
has
been
in
the
service
for
two
Avest, jRo,bach*Misner, Schepera, Van
Absent: None.
Erickroa* Food Market _______
•nd Mrs. John Lemmen and
He
was injured in the marine In- Lt Chenren Arrives
12.41
.
’'Ark, Van Tongeren, Galien, Ten
9.41 Garbrecht, Sxopinaki, Bottema,
The journal of the first day’s Jobber* Outlet _________
children of New Mexico have revasion
of Tarawa.
Vernon Conant __________ '*
At Interlochen
11.10 Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Cate, Frankena and Lanning.
turned and are at present staying sessionwas read and approved.
Ewald Drug Co. ..... _____ _ ___
Mrs. Florence Fend of Kala1.24 Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, ScheNays:
None.
Lunch in Casablanca, dinner in
Mr.
Ten
Cate
moved
that
the
H.
k.
Tuurllng
......
. ........
with their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
2.00
mazoo and her son-in-lawand
Mr. Mohr moved that the clerk Dronktrs Family
pera, Van Ark, Van Tongeren. Gathe Azores, breakfast the next
Committee
Buildings and East End Body A Welding ____
1.2*
G. J. Vande Riet.
daughter
and
their
two
children,
TheodoreEistedt ......
16.00 lien. Ten Cate, Frankena and La li- present the pay roll which motion
morning in Washington,D. G, and
Enjoys Reunion
The C. E. society on Tuesday Grounds be given power to act to Anthony Bey«r ................. 22.00
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blank, of
prevailed.
have an insurance appraisal made
--41.1*
The members of the Dronkers Chicago, are spending a week’s then to Interlochen on furlough Is
_ was in charge of Luella on the Court House, Jail and GarPAT BOLL OF BO ABO OF SUPER VISORS
62.86
the schedule on which Lt. Victor
family
gathered’ at Kollen park vacation at one of the Van Blois
241.64 ftUte ef Michigan, Country of Ottawa.
age which motion prevailedas
Ch erven, formerly of Holland, has
Ch*‘ra,*n and C|trJt ,( ,he Board of Supervisor,of th* aaid Wednesday for a supper and pro- cottages at Pier Cove. During
The prayer meeting of the Re- jhown by the following vote. Yeas:
7.31
been traveling. /
1.02 County of Ottawa do hereby eekify that the fallowingis the Pay Roll of .aid Board gram of iports. Those present
church was held last Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold.
Mrs. Fend’s absence from home
6.86 of Supervlaon as pmonted. and allowed by U>o Committae on Claims, for attendant#
Lt. Cherven is a graduate of the
Old
New.
Prinury
...
..........
were
Mrs.
John
Dronkers,
now
in
night with Mrs. Ruth Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder.
her mother, Mrs. Alsa Benson, is
11.36 and mileage during their June Section A D. If44.
Hammond A Stephen. ___________ 91.11
University of Michigan, where he
Name ef
Milt
Mlloato
Day.
fer Dtero
Boos as leader.
Tela! her 88th year, Mr. and Mrs. John visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wi J.
smallegan, Stegenga, Nieusma, Jennie M. Kaufman ... .....
2«
41.16 Jnatln Zylstra ........
9 10.40
4
3 20.00
won a reputation as coicb of the
I 39.40 Slighter,Mr. and Mrs. John OverSeveral women of this com- Ter Avest. Garbrecht,Szopinskl Sam. H. Boecb _____
Hutchinson in Fennville.1 •
9.20
4
2.00
20.00
29.20
Jay Cowing __________
brass sextette at the University
10.9.1
2194
4
ity were in Allegan Tuesday "0ttte"»?; Slaughter, Martin,
20.00
30.10 way, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bouwman,
A
family
picnic
wu
held
SunJacob N. Llevense _____ _
ia
1.20
00 Ervin Heektel ---------4
High school,and attended the Na20.00
21.20 Mr. and Mrs. John Nyland, Mr.
tojjelp with Red Cross surgical Mohr. Wilds, Rycenga. Rosbach. Seymour Lleffer.__________ . ___ »•92.66
day
at
the
Allegan
County
park
Charlta S. Lowing ......
;*
4
11.90
10.00
11.40
tional Music camp «t Interlochn
Misner. Schepers, Van Ark, Van Peter Sonn _____
............ «
2.40
14.10 Oaraoee Render.
4
20.00
22.40 and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller, Mr. by the Van Hartesveldtfamilies
JL
Holder
.................
:•
In 1933 and 1934. He was also ac5.00
19.40
4
20.00
20.40
and
Mrs.
Mike
Essenburg
and
Allen J. Weenink, of the middle Tongeren, Galien,Ten Cate, Franin
honor
of
2nd
Lt.
Carroll
Van
ward F. Dinkel .........
............. a*
11.10
S.40 Dtek t Smtlieean
4
kena and Lanning.
20.00
’S6.20
Kayaond Patterson ______ ' ”
funUy, Mr. and Mr*. Harold Hartesveldt and his wife who are tive In musical circlesin 'Holland
in the Western Theological
.......... :o
1.00
1.99 Albert H. Stegenga —
4
20.00
21.00
Nays: None.
Joha Staat ________ ______ 294.36 Dick Nieusma ----- -------and Holland High school.
:*
11.20
4
had charge of the mom20.00
31.29 Slighter,Mr. and Mrs. Chet spending their furloughwith his
Mr. Van Ark moved that the Jo# Maka. Jr. _ _________
4.10
19.60 Jeha H. Ter Avert ...... ......... IT
4
20.00
29.S9 Slighter and family, Mr. and Mrs. parents in Grand Rapids. From "He is in the air corps and is a
evening services of the
1.20
10.90 Prank Garbrecht -----------------ia
4
20.00
chairman appoint a committee of
26.29
navigatorIn the Bomber , ferry
church last Sunday.
6.40
4.10
4
20.00
26.99 Don Slighter and family, Mr. and Grand Rapids were Mr. and Mrs.
“Jre to represent the county on DhH
‘1.
44.60
1.40
4
21.40 Mrs. John Bouwman and family, Fred Van Hartesveldt, Miss Helen command. He entered the lervice
29.00
welfare matters this committeeto Albeit l* BrodMd*.
1.90
24.96
4
20.00
21.80
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman and Marie Van Hartesveldt, Mr. and in September. 1941. Hit mother,
19.09
4
be known aa the Special Welfare, Nibbelink * Notier ........ .. ^ 100.09
20.00
29.99
Board of Public Work. ........ ..
Mrs. Anne Mitchell, resides in
19.49
4
Ul
20.00
39.40 family of GreenVille,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Peter Hartesveldt (they leave
Committee.
70.99
.49
4
. 20.00
20.49 Garry Vanden Berg and family, off the Van) and Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Ed.
J.
Down.
----------------te Mission Group
Mr. Ten Cato moved as a tub.49 •
1.09
4
20.00
29.49
Paol Lamer. -------------- 4.00
.49
J- **.?!•«* ----------- r
4
20.00
20.49 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruid and family, Henry Veldman; from this place,
Woman’s Missionarysoci- ititute motion that in case any Johwn JL Van Noord ____________
Charles
B.
Miner
--------I
49
1.N
4 ,
20.00
29,40. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Hartesmember of the Social Welfare ftrtut C. Doane _________I”
Rtv. and
Teg Clay
Tirst Reformed church met
27.00 £*"J- ****?” -------------- 23
t
11.00
21.99
Committee finds that he ia unable
Norman Nyland and aon, and veldt, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Will Van
24.99
•Ml
4
20.00
29.20
' afternoon in the churob to attend specialmeetingstjmt he
9.20
13.90
4
29.20 Lloyd Van Dyke. Officers elected Hartesveldt,Jr„ and children, Surprised at Gathering
• Pevotkms were led by
9.29
4
be given the authority to 'appoint
ji *«>bo4e ___
TSI* «John NyItn^ president; James Van Hartesveldt, and Mr. Rev. and Mrs. Henry T4n Clay
9.29
4
Hue De Jong, former mis- some 'other member of this board
Linen Supply _______ __
.
'lUO
‘4.
31.20
iSk€«,.?Menbur*’ vice-president; and Mrs. Richard Barron and lit- of Maplewood Reformed church,
China. Music was fum- prevailed.
. Hie :
4
31.20 Don Slighter,treasurer; and Gar- tle Jacqueline.
who recently returned from their
8. Wyfcenga who
12!?!
(pr June, 1944 gJU2.64
miUee°rt °*
^kricultural Com*
T«4tl ......
Lt. Van Hartesveldt recently summer vacation, were surprised
. IS1M9
374M0 ry Vanden Berg, secretary.
Us Have Peace.” The
T<U
f0t *K 1W4
Giron under
was graduatedat Columbia, S. C.,
Mr. Rosbach moved tha adoption
, <Waa4 tUrm Mich.
by members of their congregation
?OHNH.ATEk AVEST.
where he received his wings and
of the report which motion pre- __ .
of Beard of Buponieon.
- Ohalman ef Beard
Bet ef Supervisor*. Haniktrckitl Skewer
Tuesday .night following the
It om Honorable Board of SupHriaor^*44
_
vailed as shown
by the
commission, After his return there
n,
«... .. S, ,b.
Young People* meeting inf the
i°k* Jeas: Messrs. Zyls’traT
h4 thinks It likely he will be sent
Honors Jean
Actlnc
County
Trot
surer.
church. A social time was enjoyed
Mfa.Bassold,
'
~
...
Tear committee on agriculturela
««*SOld
Into active service.
Mias Jean Rowan, 233 Salt
Mils Jennie ?! ***?”?* tb> rogoeatfor aa aXhtlonel Reenders, Helder,
Mrs. Robert Silerzio left Mon- and a brief program presented.
Ninth St., who win enter the
Uirtin, Mohr, Wild.
day evening to visit her husband Mrs. Ten Clay < was ' presented
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William Booth Salvation Army
S/Sgt Silerziofor a week at Ft with g set of drapes and Rev.
training college in Chicago as a Knox, Ky.
Ten Clay with a puna from the
cadet Sept. 5, was honored at •
Mrs. James Van Hartefveldt congregation.
Ihowtr given by and daughter,
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Group Will Leave

Youth

Pre-Induction July 20
A group of Holland young men

Wouuded During
Saipan Conquest

OTTAWA
C0UNTY-

will leave July 30 for pre-induction examination*in Detroit The
group will gather at the selective
service headquartersin the Temple building at 11
and will
board a bus which also will be
carrying a group ot Grand Haven.
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Lieutenant Governor
123 109
Eugene C. Keyes .................
........102
162 150
Vernon J. Brown .................
Congreawnan
174 157
....... 123
Bartel J. Jonkman
... 79 no 118
Benjamin H. Massclink

Sprinkfing

87
113 116
107 115 120

23 56
43 158

52
152

125
106

118 130
92
126

32 141
45 84

106
107

63
169

48
184

162

16 79
49 129

58
134

57

133

22 101
A3
39 122 108

52

43 117
36 111

114
108

MUte Senator
William C. Vandenberg
State Representative
Henry Cook ..................
Henry Geerling* ..

... 55
135

.... .......

.

70

53

213

>09

St

76

........127

211

113
167

142 106
97 137

... 110

203

191

92

98

89

157
79

Earnest C. Brook*
..........64
Edward J. Fry .......
3
William J. Cody ......... ..........0

45

38

...

Pfc, Maatman enlisted with the
Tua*d*y at a special meeting
marines in January, 194.1 and has called as a result of critical
been overseas for one year. He is
water conditions.
with the famed second marine
The ruling will be enforced by
division and last was in action on
Tarawa. He was in a rest camp a patrol system. Cooperation of
residents in the Interests of
public safety is aaked. It was
pointed out that no restrictions
will he necessary at Centennial
and Kollen parks as these area*
are supplied by water from Lake
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Sheriff

William M. Bocve
Jack Spangler
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2,516
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30
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41
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49
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59

50

14
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69
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44
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86

41
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5
20

7
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37
47
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35
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40
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10 60
13 102
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27- 35
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78
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20
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8
0
0
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0
0

5
8
1

8
0
0

0

0

2

28
3
1

12
7
0

0
0
0

16
21

122
202

66
28

52 101
82
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18 107
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9

9
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7
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3
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3

1

1

0
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NON-PARTISAN
fudge of Probate

Cora Vande Water
Raymond L. Smith

Macatawa
Still in force. Board President

Chief Andrew Rlomparens.a

j

HAVEN

CD.

REPUBLICANS

Placed on

Jce G*erds stated, is a rule requiring that sprinklers be turned
off during fires in the city. Fire

i

Jily II, 1944

Hunilton, July 13 (Special)
Maatman, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman,
was wounded In action June 14 on Limit
Saipan, according to word received
by hi* parents Monday night. A
letter written by him July 2 and
received by his parents Monday
said he had received two shrapnel
wounds in the shoulder. He was
Effective yesterday, Holland
returned to duty on June 21 but residents must limit their sprink•is now in a rest camp where he ling to the hours between 6 and
was sent after infection developed. 8 am. and 7 and 9 pm., the
Saipan is now in American hands. board' of public work* decided
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Johnson Wins Easily

Serving Under the RainfaB Heavy
Stars and Stripes

21

2.026

In Dispute

—

Over

prosecutor was a toss-up between
Allegan. July 13 (Special)
Loui* Johnson Tuesday Harry Pell wno received 1,233
in
votes and Perle L. Fouch, 1,225,
'easily led his four opponentsby «
both former prosecutors,who seek
fire recently.
Warmer temperatures and a substantial majority for the Re- to succeed Incumbent Irvin An- Washington, July 11 (UP)
Hamilton.June 13 — Mrs. Edd
greater
amount of rainfall marked publican nomination for sheriff. drews. now a naval officer. The War Production Chief Donald Nel- J
Tellman.53. Hamilton,died early
the month's weather report in Hol- In 27 out of 32 precincts, he polled contest was not expected to be son and the nation's top millttry
| a.m. yesterday in Holland hospital
leaders are now embroiledIn m
land for June, according to Chief 1,395 votes. His closest opponent determined until the canvass of
following an illness of nearly a
bitter dispute over reconvenion of
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
was
former
Sheriff
Fred
W.
Millvotes.
There
Is
no
Democratic
Weather Observer Bert L. Smith.
year. She suffered a stroke SunIndustry with some possibility i
Rev. William Colenbrander of
nominee.
day morning, at which time shp
A maximum of 94 degree* re- er who polled 670 votes.
that the issue may have to goi to
Ada will conduct the prayer serOthers in the race were John
Incumbent
Howard
C.
Strandt
was taken to the hospital, and ha*
corded on June 27 was one degree
vices and teacher's meeting at
W.
Roozenburg. 250; Dean V. polled 1,103 votes for the Re- PresidentRooseveltfor a showbeen seriously ill since that time.
under the 95 recorded In 1941. The
Beechwood Reformed church
Ferris. 194, and Boyd Veenkamp, publican nominationas register of dowrrv
She had been a member of First
maximum was 92 in 1943. 94 in
The fight, involving Nelson's
Pfc. Eldon Dais Maatman
82. Johnson will oppose R. Dirk deeds, leading Lee J. Dornin who
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Reformed church he.- entire life
1942 and 91 in 1940. Precipitation
at Hawaii following the Tarawa
Roger and Myra Beckman, chilBrower of Hopkins, the unopposed polled 779 vote* and Elmer R. plans for an immediate start on
and had been church organist tor
amounted to 4.77 inches, comparcampaign and before Saipan.
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ray BeckDemocraticcandidate, in the Nov- John, 503. Ralph Schelhasof Al- limited reconversion, reachad a
several years. She was also a
ed with 2.18 in 1943, 4.10 in 1942,
He was bom Aug. 5. 1924, and man. underwent tonsillectomiesin
ember
election.
legan is the unopposedDemocratic new high over the week-end when
member of the Ladies Aid society.
1.62 in 1941 and 3.45 in 1940.
the joint chiefs of staff warned
received trainingat San Diego and Holland hospital Tuesday and are
The
Republican
nomination
for nominee.
Survivors include the husband,
The minimum temperaturewas
that the proposed relaxation of
Camp Pendleton. Cal., before be- now convalescing at their home,
two sisters. Mrs. Ed Overbook of
42 recoi-dedin June 7. compared
wartime restrictionscould “pro*
ing sent overseas. He was employ- 263 West 18th St.
Holland and Mrs. Martin Sterenwith 44 in 1943. 41 In 1942, 42 in
long the war.”
ed at Precision Parts in Holland
Rev. Norman Parish, missionary
berg of Hamilton;and five broth1941 and 41 in 1940. The average
At the same time, however,
before his enlistment.
from Colombia.South America,
ers. James. Andrew, Beniamin,
temperature was 706 compared
chairmen of two strong congresA brother, Seaman 2 C Elwyn will speak and show colored slides,
Edwin and Harold, all of HamilWith 70 4 in 1943, 68.8 in 1942, 69
sional committees—Harry 3. TruJ. Maatman, is in the navy and is in Immanuel church at 8 p.m. toin 1941 and 67.1 in 1940. The avton.
man, D*. Mo., of the apecial fen-'
stationed,at San Pedro, Cal. He night. Maynard and Elmer OppenFuneral services will be held
erage maximum was 81.9 in June
ate war investigatinggroup and
has been on duty at New Zealand huizen. members of the Bible class
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the home
compared with *79.4 In 1943, 78 4
James M. Murray, D^ Mont, of
and in New Hebrides Islands.
quartet.’will sing and lead the
"What
America
Needs”
was
and 2:30 p.m. from First Reformed
Seaman 2/c Roger Donald Huy in 1942. 80.8 in 1941 and 76.7 in the subject of an addres* given Kolk. The program on Arabia was the senate small business comsong service.
church with Rev. NicholasRozeser was inducted into the Navy 1940. The average minimum was by Dr. H. D. Terkeurstto mem- arranged by Mn. Herman Nyhof mittee— strongly supported NelMrs. John Paul and Mrs. Henry
boom of Grand Rapids and Dr.
59.3 in June, 61.5 in 1943, 59.2 in
and committee.Assisting In the son's plans. Truman was critical
Drenten of Hamilton left this
Jan. 14, 1944. He is the son of
bers of the Michigan Rural LetWilliam Pyle of Overisel officiatMr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyser, 1942, 37.1 in 1941 and 57.5 in ter Carriers' association and discussion were Mrs. Harold Lug- because they had not yet bean
morning for Ft. Sheridan, 111., to
ing. Burial will be in Pilgrim
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
ten, Miss Fannie Bultman, Mrs. put into effect.
route 2. Zealand. He was born Oct. 1940.
visit Pvt. John Paul and PvtPrecipiiaLon fell on 12 days in auxiliary at a banquet Tuesday Ben Lehman, aMn. John Drenten,
Mrs. Orlena 'Banks i.s visiting Glenn Drenten who are stationed Home cemeterv. Friends may view 30. 1919, in Beaverdam. He reThe program originallywaa to
the body at the Ten Brink home
June, eight da)* in 1943, 13 in nigtit in the Woman* Literary Mrs. Homer Bolka tnd Mrs. Floyd have become effectiveJuly 1 but
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
ceived his boot, training at Camp
there with the U. S. army.
Thursday afternoon and evening
1942. 10 in 1941 and eight in 1940. club.
Thayer, in Croton for a few
Ksper. A girls’ trio composed of was delayed because of Nelson’s
Seaman 1/C Kenneth Brouwer
Farragut. Ida. after which he was
and Friday afternoon before it is
"America needs statesmanshipMildred Lubbers, Joyce Nyenhuis recent attack of pneumonia,from
TIipip were nine clear days Iasi
weeks.
is spendinga five day leave with
the
residence late | tran^red to Shoemaker Cal. He
Mrs. Gertrude Koetje has re- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John R. removed to
month. 14 in 1913, 12 in 1942, 12 which, like that of the Old Tes- and Margaret Lampen sang, ac- which he still is convalescing.
j is now serving in toe Pantic as
turned form a trip to Camp Brouwer, 161 East 16th St., and Frida)
Nelson’s proram' envisaged a
crewman. Before his induction lie in 1941 and 16 In 1940. Partly tament prophets, has a deep In- companied by Miss Bultman.HosCampbell, Ky., where she visited his wife. 104 East 25th St. He has
was employed at Winters and cloudy da\s totaled 18 in 1944, 12 sight into things and power to tesses were Mrs. Harvin Lugten, gradual reconversionof civilian
her son, Mynard.
in 1943. 15 in 1942. 15 in 1941 look ahead,” he itated."Isolation- Mrs. James Joostbems and Mrs. manufacture by plants In which
Just returned from a trial run to
Crampton, Grandville.
Rjchard Nykamp, A/S, has Trinidad and will leave soon for
ami eight in 1940. There were ism should be extripatedfrom George Joostberns.
war work has definitely ceased
completed his boot training at the South Pacific.
three cloudy day* In 1944. four in the 'mind* of men. root and
and In area* where manpower Is
Local
rural
carriers
and
wives
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Great Lakes training station and
; 1943. three in 1942, three in 1941
Mrs. Clarence Dokter. Jr, has
branch, for it i< dangerous,and attendedthe Michigan Rural Let- not needed for war production.He
Mr*.
George
Tisdale
of
South
is spending a feu days with his received word that her husband.
, and six in 1940.
America mu*t play a decisive ter Carriers Associationstate con- also planned removal of restrictof G.H.
Bend. Ind., is spending the sumpeople here.
'Die prevailing wind was from part in the perpetuationof the vention held at Holland on Tues- tlons on the use of aluminum and
Pvt. Clarence Dokter, has arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dirkse of in New Guinea. He is the son of mer here.
| the southwest in 1944. 1943. 1941
world peace and stamp out ag- day and Wednesday of this week, magnesium to permit production
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dokter,
j and 1940 and from the northwest
pre*sionwherever it raise* it* representing the Allegan County of civiliangoods that would not
Chicago have been visiting in the
Dirkse, Alice Coppersmith and Sr., 205 East Sixth St.
I m 1942.
Association as delegates.Mr. and Interferewith war work.
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lockugly head."
Beverly Dirkse of Holland, spent
T/5 Donald M. Wyngarden of hart.
Frank Elliot, state chaplain, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing head the
Monday evening at the home of Camp Hulen, Tex., arrived in
Grand Haven. July 13 (Special1
Mrs. William Donley of Chicago
pronounced
the invocationand Allfi.n County Awoci.tlon " MUctllaHMU ShoWtT
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Zeeland Monday night to spend U spendingseveral week.* at her r Harm Rmghuis. 72 Grand Haven
Harold Laug served as toast- presidentsof the Mens Group and
Mrs. Gertrude Koetje has mov- a 16-day furlough with hi> parents.
Women's Auxiliary, respectively, Is Given lor Sunny HeH
farm
I ,own5hlP' parl-v >'Mt(,rdH>
(From Wednesday'* Hentlnel) master. Roy Heath was humorist.
| ed her household goods to BeerhMr. and Mrs. Martin D. WynMr*. Ben Eddy and little daugh- Municipal hospital where he
and were appointed first deleMiss Sunny Hell, an August '
The Women's Missionary and Brief speeches were given by
1 wood where she is making her
was taken ten days ago. He was
garden.
gates.
ter of Ann Arbor have come to
bride-elect,was complimentedat
A,d
society met in the chapel Holland Postmaster Harry Krahome.
born
in
Holland
Dec.
28,
1871,
Rev. and Mr*. James Wayer of spend the summer in the home of
Miss Louise De Kline of Drenthe a surprise miscellaneous shower
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll and
and rame to Grand Haven at the 1 hursday mgtit Ju:> 6. Die pre.M- mer. James O. Poet of Ithaca
Racine. Wis.. are expected in
was
guest soloist at the evening Tuesday night in the home of
Joan and Marc of Battle Creek Holland tonight and will be the Mrs. Scott Eddy.
age of 10 with his parents. Hie dent, Mrs. Folkert, presided and and F. C. Jarvis of Grand RapHarry Lutz of Chicago is spendservice of First Reformed church Mrs. C. Holkeboer, 63 East 2lst
visited their grandfather, John
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ring-,
*<1
'n
devotions.
Mis
llariv
ids.
Music
was
furnished
by
the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ing a weeks vacation at bus farm.
last Sunday.
Knoll on July 4
St. Games were played and prize*
huis. He attended Grand Haven
sang. The Bib.e lesson On Master's Men quartet of Fourth
Young. 271 West 13th St. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dev ires of
At the annual school meeting
The
program
committee
of
the awarded to Mrs. G. Dykstra, Mrs.
schools
and
for
some
time
served
i
Rebecca
was
presented
by
Mrs.
Reformed church.
Wayer will preach in First Re- Chicago have opened "Camp
held Monday evening Leon Rozas constable at Pottawatomie B. Bosman. At he businesssession Approximately300 rural letter Music Hour club, headed by Mrs. T. Kuiper and Mrs. Bert Sell**.
formed church Sunday. This af- Grace" for the summer.
ema was reelected as treasurer.
Floyd Kaper, met last Wednesday A two course lunch was served.
I it was decided to have the annual
earners and their wives are atternoon Mr*. Wayer was to adMrs. P. Repp is visiting her
Mrs. Metta Pyle has been engagMr. Ringhuis was an outdoor ' P-cnic on the church lawn in Aug- tending the convention, headquar- to arrange the program schedules The bride, wearing a pink and
dress an anniversaryservice in listers in Lansing for a few weeks.
ed to teach this coming year. This
for the coming club season which white crown and sitting On a
ust. Refreshment* were served
Bethany Reformed church, Chica
Mrs. Donald Scott of Flint is enthusiast being fond of hunting bv Mrs. Albert Knoll and Mrs ter* of which la in the Warm open* the third Monday of Sepis her third year here.
and fishing. He never married.
princess pillow, received her
Friend tavern.
visiting in the home of Mr. and
O. Banks has returned from go
tember. Mrs. John Brink. Jr., will
Surviving is a brother. Alberl, Jack Nieboer.
gifts under a heart spangled pink
Pvt.
Robert
Scheerhorn.
son
of Mrs. Rueben Scott.
Sessions
are
being
held
in
the
Indiana where he spent a week
continue as president of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Veiling of
with whom he made his home.
and white umbrella.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Ben
Scheeitiorn
of
tavern
and
in
the
Literary
club
Dr.
Sawyer
and
family
of
Oak
visiting his brother, Adam, and
Holland spent a few davs at the
Bert Tellman, who recently subGuests included the Mesdaxnes
451 College Ave., has returned to Park, HI., have opened their cotTuesday
and
today.
his son, Willard.
tiome of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
mitted to an operation at Holland John Van Kersen, John Brinks,
Aberdeen proving grounds,Md., tage in Shorewood for the sumhospital ha* returned home. Mrs.
Knoll.
Bert Sell es, Chester Kuiper, John
after spending Sunday and Mon- mer.
1M. Arthur Van Den Brand
Tellman, who has been confined
VVesselink, M. Knoll, Irwin De
day at his home here. He expects
Mrs. Hattie Charlestonis here Seaman Julllis Zag,rs returned
there for several week* is still
and wife are home on furlougii
to be assigned to overseasduty for a months vacationfrom her | ,0 Greal Lakrs Thur,day aftpr
Vries, T. Kuiper, Austin. Gerald
Rev. Richard Van Farowe of very ill.
Pvt, Alvin Velthouse is spend- soon.
work in the Allendale school for' enjoying several days leave with Horn Florida. They expect to reAppledom, V'an Dort, John E.
urn again Thursday.
Glenn Drenten, son of Mr. and Muller, Gerrit Dykstra, Ren MillPori age conductedthe service* at
ing furlough at the home of Mi*. Howard Dorgelo, with her boys in Illinois.
his wife and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dam* and fam- First Reformed church Sunday. Mrs. Henry Drenten left July 3
Mrs. Morgan McCormick and
his parents, Mr. and M/'s. Henry daughter, Norma Jean, have left
ler, Howard Miller, P. Pelon and
John Van Hoven, son of Mr. . v returned home .Saturday after The Christian Endeavor service for service.
Velthouse.
for Rockford, 111., where she plans *on, Dick, of St. Louis, have open- and Mrs. Jake Van Hoven. who
C.
Muller and the Misses Dena .
Sending a two weeks' vacation wax led by Herman Nyhof.
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Muller, Mary Karssen, Marjorie/
Mr and Mrs. William Aukeman to reside while her husband. Pvt. ed their eottage at the lake shore. enlisted in the nVivy, is now sta- at the St rails.
Andrew Lubbers is convalescing Farowe were entertained in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Schribcr of tioned ai Camp Farragut,Ida.
of F« rAst Grove were recent vis- Dorgelo,is in training at Camp
Bouman and Phyllis Holkeboer.
'Hie annual church picnic w.ll at Hackley hospital in Muskegon home of Mr*. Hattie Timmer and
• itorc at the home of Mr. and Grant in the U. S. army medical Chicago are here to spend the
Seaman 1/C Roswell Stilwill, be held in Zeeland City park Kri- where he recently submitted to
her mother, Mrs. John Dubbink,
Mrs. Marvin Zwiers of Hudson- corps. The camp is four miles summer in the home ol Mrs who recently studied several tav night, Julv 14. A basket supa major operation.
Announce Marriage of
Sunday.
George Morgan at the lake shore.
from Rockford.
villc.
weeks at Lafayette. Ind.. is spend- Wi Tl’be sm ed at fi p.m. folWayne Schulmaat. son of Mr. Mrs. John Haakma enter’ainMrs.
Webster Corlete and mg a short leave with hi* parents.
Agle
Glas,
65,
route
2,
HamilPfc.1 Eugene Dalman. son of
lowed by sports, baseball and at and Mrs. George Schutmaat. who ed Monday a group of young Miss Beckman, D. Visser
daughters. Barbara and Helen of
Mr. and Mr*. R. B. Stilwill.
Mrs. Sadie Dalman, and Clarissa ton, Is confinedin Holland hosMr. and Mrs. William Beckman,
piogram.
entered sen ice recently, is at friend* in honor of her daughter,
Oak Park. HI., are at their lake
Seaman Ben Cuperus of Great1 Mrs. Dick Tinchink arrived Great Lakes Naval station for his
Jean Ritsema of Grand Rapids ital with broken ribs suffered in shore cottage.
Connie's seventh birthday anni- 60 West 18th St.,’ announce the
a fall at 6 p.m. Monday in the
Lakes is spending several days here from California last week. initial training.
were married on- June 28 in
versary. Present to enjoy the marriageof their daughter, Marie
Miss Adelyn Gifsdahl. a student
factory of the Doughnut CorporaGrand Rapids after spending a tion of America injuring the right at Cornell university,has arrived leave with hi* wife and parents
Mary Lou is the name of the
The Women* Missionarysoci- game* and refreshments were Ar- Helen Beckman, to Donald W. Visfurlough with relatives and side of his chest. He was taken to to spend the summer with her in East Jamestown.
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Invasion!

Now

in the hearts, brains

and muscles of our American Youth

the future of our country.

Bow your heads. Pray with

millions of mothers the country over, as their hearts reach out

over the seas, each one seeking out her boy, to protect him with the shield of her love.

Believe that in this world there is definite strength in decency and honor. Believe that in
our devotion there

is

'moral force. Believe that our will to victory will aid that victory.

»

Seek and ye

shall find!

Let us seek added strength and fortitude for our

men

own

in our

sacrifice and devotion.

Let us focus every thought, every action, and every prayer on the boys fighting for us.

And, while each one bends to
a

common symbol

his task with ever-growing fervor

War Bonds.

Let us pour our

toward our sons and brothers, as a

is the Invasion.

America

Let

it

is

let

us adopt

as our faith in Victory.

Let that Symbol be

This

and energy,

The

money

spiritual shield for

a gigantic flood of goodwill

in

them.

of our boys are at stake. Let them see that the Soul of

lives

with them.

not be too

late .

.

.

not-

next month, next week, or tomorrow, but today

.

.

.

now.

Buy Your Invasion Bonds Today
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DU MEZ BROS.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

BORR'S

PECKS DRUG STORE

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

P.S.BOTERACO.

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
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GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES 4k WELLING
PRIS BOOK STORE
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HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
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ELECTRIC CO.
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BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

COOK

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL'S TIRE

H.

PATSY FABIANO

HEINZ CO.
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FAFNIR BEARING CO.

CO.
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HOLLAND HITCH
HOLLAND RACINE SHOES.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SUGH'LOWRY FURNITURE CO.

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
A.

ZEELAND

HOLUND VULCANIZING CO. j

Ott**o,County’B Only Tlr# Rteippar

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT

OIL CO.t

Digtrlbuter—PhlllipB

SHOP

VOCELZANG HARDWARE

L FRIEDLEN CO.

V

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURINGCO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
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•ueceteor to Storm King Co. of Mlohlgon

HOLUND FURNITURE CO.
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